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PETITION IS
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CLERK WILDS THIS

LING HOLLAND LICEXHEM
The Kaugatuck Commercial has uhio.
MORNING
made Its appearanceagain on our
Peter Do Roe who conducteda
It Is reduced In size, and fruit and confectionary store on
Sheet Aspluilt RocunuiirmieU table.
The very latest about auto MlcltlgaitWill Issue Nearly Millooks as though It had been thru River Ave., has bought the busiThai SmitK Hip UltimateFate
Commlttw Report Not Vet
lion and Half licenses This
a terriblebattle,however, it re- ness Alvin Jackson at (Jraml license plates as far as Ottawa
Tills Very F&iuoum
Adopted
tlans Its pertinentand local quality. Haven nnd will move to that city, County Is concernedIs fully hrtYear
Property
In
the
following
notice
reJ. W. Rosman has removed his
Peter T. McCarty is completing (,p|V(,(| from County Clerk Wm.
clothing store Into his new and
large hotel at Harrlngton'M hind Wilds this morning.
For a brief moment the notoriotw
iolluvdmotorists will be able (o
,,r,C1k H,ort‘ !V.Xl <,0O,;,tOU“f ing \utd,,the X^mis’theie''i*lil he
armory lot wuH.onee more the ••en“The Secretary of State ha< In- get auto licensesthe first part of j
•iJ../.'
The
regular monthly meeting
vn^mn,
Park
after this.
this.
called
Virginia
Park
after
ter of attention at the meetiiut "f tated the most extended discussion
formed me that during the next week. RenJ Brouwer of tli««i
||0||un,i Temperance assoehithe common council Wednemlay n the common council last ulghj I t,Hn was hel(, ilt Kenyons Hall on
month of December there will be Peoprs State hank will have II
Fifteen
Years
Apt
Today
evening. About this lot raKcd the that has taken place there
no license plates Issued from the ,.^He plunks on hand by Monday
evening last. Prof. Shields
hot controversy a few weeks afro weeks. Not so much the payli* | Tuesday
|int<,rtulnp(|the alH,|enco by the
Thieves look *34 from Its hid- Branch Manager’s office for Ot- ami it will he well for car own*
when the common council voted to program itself as whether or not reading of various temperancearIn Holland and vicinity to start g<
ing placed In a matchbox under the tawa County.
sell It for f 10,00ftagainst the pro- the council should recommend a
“The Secretary of State has in- ting their applicationsfor plates In
il Ides. after which Prof. Ci lspell, i,«mI of John Vander llcuvcl.
tests of hundreds of citizenswho specific type of paving now. The
structed me to assist the applic- early nnd thus avoid the Jam later*,
signed the petition e rculated hy street committee recommended I). I)., by request repeated a tem-j Dr. Kdward Hoftna of Grand ants In filling out their applica- All license plates must come from
peranee sermon, which he deliver- 1 Haven has announced that he will
the American Legion.
sheet asphalt in its report. Mayor ed in Hope church some time slnse. t,e ,, Republican candidate for tion. Informing them as l»i tno Luislng after the license has been
Last night the petitioncame to Kammeruad objected, declaring
IHH
correct fee. etc., hut not to ac- applied for. Thus more time will
senator from Ottawa. Muskegon
the councilfor a buildingpermit on that in his opinion it would be wf
Twcnly-scu'ii Years Ago Today counties. Later developments cept from any applicant, his ap- be consumed than If the plates L
that lot and It looks very much to ask for estimates of costs
plicationor his money.
were available when the car own- j
showed that he became senator.
as If the armory lot Is to have as more than one type of paving an
"After 1 have cheeked what- er pays over his money, as was the
Death has again entered the
A
new
hook
hy
A.
K.
and
Samuel
its tinal destiny the fate of nearly then later decide the type. The Journalistic ranks of Holland when
ever application Is presented and ease before. With this method a
every vacant corner lot in nearly upshot of the discussion was, for Rokus Hunters who since IKSli has M. Zwcmor has been published. 1 find the same to he correct,or Jam Is hound to follow.
every city In America — namely be- the time be ng at least a victory for published De Hope died. Mr Hun- The title of the hook is “Zigzag have corrected It. to return the
City Clerk Overweg Is also hand- *
come the home of an oil station. the mayor, since the council failed ters has been mayor of tills city Journeys In the Camel Country". application to the applicant and ling application for auto licenses
The
hqok
of
126
pages
Is
dedicated
The permit has not yet been grant- ,n ,mKH the committee's recommen- and did much to build Holland
tell him to mail il with his cer- at the city hall and is sending in
to- children of missionaries the tificate of title direct to the
cd hut it seems likely that It will be dathm hut voted to lay the matter
to Ismslng for the plates.
harbor.
world
over.
granted.
on the table for the present.
Secretary of State with certified
Approximately1,200,000 auto- J
Alexander
Crawford,
a
jealous
The Vanden llcrg Bros. Oil Co.
The committeein Its report recNavigation to Holland harbor check or money order, nnd Hetn- mobile license plates will be sold
asked the council for a permit to ommended the paving of the fol- husband, shot his wife, Kva Craw- closed all of a sudden today when sc plates will ho mailed to the hy the state of Michigan during
ford to death at the residence of the steamer city of Traverselost
areet an oil station there. Since lowing streets during 11127:
applicant within twenty-four 1927. Secretary of State Charles J. |
— •CplAAZ/ AA^AA^Ai
It is across the street from the First
Thirteenth' street from Harrison Mr and Mrs W Jansen. Columbia the smoke stack coming over.
hours after receipt of application DeLond predicted this week, first
avenue and Kith St. The man then
stated that they planned to close avenue to Lincoln Avenue;
Verne M. Oggel nnd Tennis Cow- from the sin sine office. His certi- sale of licenses beginning WednesReformed church, the petitioners
Pine avenue from Eighth street turned the, revolver on himself and ans of Holland, now students In ficate of title will he returned to day.
committed suicide. He died several New Brunswick seminary,were him in the same mall.
the station on Sunday. Alderman n to 20th street.
More than half of this numl
discussionbrought out the opinion
State street from 19th street to hours after the attempt at Colum- representativesof their college at
"I have also been Instrt etad already have been shipped from J
bia Hose company tire station
that while the petitioners might do 32nd street.
the conference of professors and that If any applicant finds fault the state penitentiary factory at
cot.
this of their own accord .it was
The committee making Jhe »ie- where he was placed on
students held al Yale Divinity with this arrangementho can Jackson w here the plates are
something that the council had lit- omftiendutlon is composed of Ald- The body of Mrs’ Crawford was school. About 3ft seminaries from wait until after January 1st when
manufactured.
tle or no concern with, since it was ermen Brieve. Vlsser and YunZan- taken to Hastings.
new olllce opens In Grand
The greatest shipmentswill Is
This all white porcelain enamel gas range in
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar the east had representativespres- the
not wlth'n the power of the coun- ten. The first question came from
Haven.
ent.
350,000 plates to Detroit and 75,cil to hold the petitioners to such a Aid. Dykstra, who wanted to {now Factory just completedhas turned
The
death of George Straight "I am very sorry that we must Oiift to Grand Rapids. These cities
gray trim fully equipped with oven heat regulator
promise. An oil station is a legiti- whether there was any chnn:e cf out Its first batch of sugar. Busi- took place at his home at Alpena Inconvlence the public In this maintain their own warehouses for
mate business concern and no lic- State street •becoming a part of a ness men should be given full cred- Beach. He leaves a wife and seven way hut I am only following out storage of the tags and are now
automatic lighter, utensil drawer and convenient
ense is required. Hence the ques- state trunk line; if so. he suggested it for securing such a industry
Instnuilnns received by me from prepared to handle all applicants
children.
storage space for only
tion of opening or closing on Sun- It might be wise to wait and come henefittingboth the laborer and
for the new orange nnd hltok
The marriage of Miss Hazel the Secretary of State."
day does not enter in.
In on the state awards. Th'ife farmer.
Yours very truly.
plates.
Bcrnath Sherwood of Allegan Forney, daughter of Mrs Ada ForAid. Laepple wanted to know seemed considerable doubt if this
County Clerk.
Four states will use automobile
whether the zoning ord nance per- would come about.
has taken a position us bookkeeper ney. and Bay Herrick took place.
WfLLAM WILDS/
plates In 1927 of practicallythe
mitted the erection of an oil stailcn
Mayor Hammeruad thereupon, In the liollund-Kt. Louis Sugar Co. Kev. Whitman olllelatlng.
same color. They are Mississippi,
The marriage of John Klokkert
here and he was told by the pity at- while endorsing the general proAlbert Vcgter, the River street
Pennsylvania's 1927 tags have
torney that the ordinance does jer- gram of the committee, stated it as cigar manufacturerhas moved his of Holland and Miss Mary Brouw- KVANOKLIMTIC CAMPAIGN TO UK
blue background with orange nuhis op nlon that It would he unwise stock Into the building recently er of New Holland took place at
mlt It.
IIKI.I) IN HOLLAND IN DKCKMBKR merals and letters, the reverse of
The. council held little discuss! »n to adopt the recommendationof the occupied by Arthur Baungartel the their new home, 37 East 7th St.
Thu U only one of the many bargains offered
the 1926 plates. The plates to be
The bride wore a gown of olive
on the question,the Impression committee that these streets be barber.
The second annual evangelistic used by the three other state*
by a« during our pre-inventory sale of ROUND
seemign to prevail that the council paved with sheet asphalt. He recp. M. Johnson of Holland has green silk. Rev. Voldman performcampaign will be held during the named are almost the same, th*
has comparat'vely little to sav in ommended that estimates he made takun the contract to build the ad- ed the ceremony.
and CLARK JEWEL GAS RANGES.
Dr. Bernard De Vries left Mon- month of DecemberIn Trinity Re- differencebeing the depth of the
the matter. However the petition on more than one type and that the dition to the Kalamazoo House at
was referred to" the committee on kind of paving be not decided at Saugatuckowned hy Ed Llendcck- day for Germany where he will he formed church. The pastor of the blue. The New York plates will
associated for three years with a church. Rev. C. P. Dame will preach show black letterson a yellow
streets and crosswalks for investi- this time hut later. He was so er. The cost will be $14,ftftO.
disconnectyour old range and connect
an rvnngellatlo series of Sunday ev- background.
gation. This committee will make much in earnest about it that he
Rev. H. (». Birohby, pastor of noted German dentist.
ening sermons during this month.
Four states In 1927 will use the
a Teport at the next regular meet- declared, if the council dkl not do
your new range FREE. One set of stove leg pedestals
The sublect of the series Is: "Pour same colors In reverse order of
ing of the council.
so he might himself later ask the
Neglected
Facts."
The
following serFREE with every range.
those used In 1926 that Is, th
city engineer to draw up plans and
mons compose the eerie* and they will
colors of the background und tl
specificationsand an estimateof
be preached on the designateddates:
.
costs on other types os well as on
Sunday, December 5. "The Pact of numerals will be reversed.Tl\i
FIVE
IT WOULD UK WELL
Come early while our stock is still complete.
Personal Responsibility;" Dec. 12, are Pennsylvania Oklahoma.Rhod
asphalt..
"The Pact of Passing Personal Re- Island and Washington. Osegou, |0
A spirited but friendly discussion
It
would
he
well
for.
all
sponsibility*."Dee. 12. ‘The Pact of 1917, uses the same plate* a* In
followed, nearly every aldemum
readers
of
this
paper
to
look
Pawing ReligiousOpportunities;"1926. except that the sizg Is ^hullgexpressing his opinion either for
over all advertisements
Dec. 19, "The Fsct of Death and cd.
or against. Those favoring the
10
more thoroughly than ever.
Seven states use two or mhre
Judgment;" Dec. 20, "The Fact of Salmatter last spring and were In their
There
are
some
wonderful
vation." The choir of the church varieties of plates. Connecticut
own minds committed to sheet iisunder the direction of Mr. Elmer uses white numerals on u maroon
Chr.stmns bargains and holiphalt and that the matter might
WILL TRY CONCLUSIONSWITH Schepcn will assist and render ape backgroundfor passenger tags, but
PROF. BBSHCiRrrQOROF ALMA just ns well be derided Immediate- day suggestionsin the many
clal songs and special Instrumental a white background with maroon
Christmas announcement#
GRAND HANDS SOUTH
ly. Those on the other side held
( OLLKGK SPKAKK ON THK
music will add to the services.These numerals for trucks. California.J
printed in this issue.
that there was no need to decide
NEAR EAST RELIEF
AT
THAT
CITY
services will begin next Sunday even- Georgia und New Mexico uses two
Tho advertisements also
Dr. Beshgetoor
Alma now and that It would be wise to
lug. Non-churchmenare particularly varieties of plates,and Louisiana.
show that a shopper from
College who has been an American clvov the property owners a chance
Invited to attend these services.Trin- Minnesotaand North Dakota use
Holla
ml
Team
Will
Again
Take
this
vicinity
does
not
have
ity Refonnedchurch la located on
citizenfor forty years, but is a to discuss It.
three. Minnesota has
special
to go out of town to buy
The
vote
on
the
committee's
retho
Affirmative
In
Coal
Centralavenue nnd 20th street. The
native of Armenia, gave to the
Christinas presents. Buy in
color tag for dealers,and North
port
stood
five
to
four
in
favor
of
meetings begin at 7:30 o'clock.
Question
members of the Exchange club the
Holland. Help Holland
[Dakota has one for tax-exempt
substance of an address he deliv- the report,but since five votes is
grow.
vehicles.
ered at the Women’s Literary Club not a majority of the council,the
The list of 1927 state colors I*
Holland high m-hool on the af- PAUL RADER TO HOLD
motion was declared lost. A moon Tuesday.
as follows, the first color mention- £
firmative will dehuto .Grand RapChairman Dick Boter in intro- tion to table the matter was thereEVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN ed being that of the background
ids South high Kchool on the negaducing the gentleman from Alma upon carried and the question will
and the second that of the num- S
tive In the latter city on Friday
SOON IT’S COIN’ TO BE
stated that the man was known to probably be discussed again at tho
An
evangelistic campaign to {-ov- erals nod letters:
HOLLAND
POLICE TAKE IN evening, Dec. 10th.
be the fastest talker on the Ameri- next meeting.
er
two
weeks
will
be
held
In
the
Alabama, black Ivory; Arkansas.J
REAL SLIPPERY
Miss Alice Boter, Miss Corn Van
can platform today and Mr.
Muskegon Armory late In Febru- green, yellow; Arizona, copper,
ALL
PUNCH
BOARDS
Here
and
Chewier
OoHting
constiBeshgtoor sure is a whirlwind ami
AGAIN, THEN THIS
ary by the World Wide Christian black: Connecticut, passenger,maLocal 'police were busy Wednes- tute the Holland debating team Couriers of Chicago., of which roon. white; commercial, white,
has his subject well in hand.
who
scored
with
the
first debate,
He stated that he and his roll
day confiscatingpunch hoards and
Raul Rader is president.The Mus- maroon; Colorado, black, white; vi
lives, many of them who were killslot machines in this city. Every winning against Grand Rapids kegon Lions club is sponsoring the California. passenger, maroon, ]
Central
Friday,
Nov.
19,
at
HolIN
ed nnd torturedto death afterward,
so often some of these gambling
land. The subject of this debate Is, campaign. No doubt many Hol- huff; commercial, red, white; Delsaw at east live miles of human
devices creep into a few of the
"Resolved, That the United States land people who are taken up wllb aware, gray, red; District of Colhones heaped along the path
local stores and as they are a Government Should Own the Coal Raders work will attend from time umbia, black, yellow; Florida,
In the desert where thousand*of
violation of state and city ordinblack, white; Georgia, passenger,
to time.
Minos."
Armenians had been herded by the
ance, police have taken them in
orange, black; commercial light
The
team
that
will
represent
unspeakableTurk. who allowed
and will arrest offenders if any
blue, black; Indiana, black, white;
men. women and children to starve RECOVER CAR FOR OWNER are found after a warning has Holland high school In this debate DUTCH STEAMER MAASIowa, blue,
. »)fl|
BI T RUNAWAYS SLID AWAY
is being coached by Mr. R. H.
or shot then* down In cold blood.
been issued.
DAM
BURNING AT SEA Illinois, orange, black; Idaho,
GRANT)
The man from Alma stated that
Maybee,
a member of high school
blue, white; Kansas, gray, black;
About a dozen hoards are now
ILWKN SHOI*
tho Armenians are Just like the
Louisiana,small cars, cream,
at police headquarters. Chief Van *ll( u^);
Dispatches from l*»ndon slate
American Christian people, and
December 10. that the steamer Maasdam from the black: large cars, green, white;
Grand Haven Tribune— The city Ry nays that a few storekeepersIn- | <>n
Mr. Beshgetoor said Hint th»
commercial, brown, white; Maine,
duce young boys to play and then
schools of the state, (all
fanaticalTurk prays live times a police exceeded the speed limits hide the boards under counters "‘embers of the Michigan High Netherlands, one of the large ships yellow, blue; Maryland, white,
of tho Holland American line was black; Michigan, orange, black;
day in the hope that all individuals yesterday in their attempt to overwhich
when tho game is finished. This ^;h<"»l Dehatlng League)
such as the Americansand Armen- haul a Hudson coach driven by a
will meet In 115 debates In which afire at sea. while going from New Massachusetts, maroon, white;
ians may bo wiped out. He said youth giving his name as Jarm* however Is the last warning against 690 high school pupils will partici- Orleans to Rotterdam. This steam- Minnesota, passenger,bus and motBE SURE TO LET US
the
punch
board
game.
that not only are 3ft0.0ftbchildren Sou Hay of Detroit.Sixty miles an
sent out an H. O. S. call for orcyce, dark green, pea green;
pate. The subject of all these defed but they are being educated hour was about the speed which
hates will be, "Resolved, that the help. This morning's dispatch says trucks and trailers, Tuscan rod
COVER YOU AGAINST
could
have
caught
the
coach
but
and are learning trades thru the
[United States Government Should that nothing more has been hoard white, dealers, gray, vcrmilllon;1
COLLISION, PROPERTY
aid of the Near Hast Relief, nnd due to the fact that their Dodge FURNITURE COMPANY
of the large Dutch steamer, and Mississippi, blue or purple,gold
the Coal Mines.”
police
car
is
only
capable
of
lorty
hn stated that twenty young men
MAKES EXTENSIVE SHOW Own
These debates on December 10th fear Is that she has been lost. J. orange; Missouri, blue, white.
DAMAGE, PUBLIC LIABILITY
with tractors arc tilling more soil miles the driver got away.
WINDOW IMPROVEMENTS will he the second of hew four pro II. MUIdcr of Holland Is represent- Montana, green, block; New JerClayton F. Bates of Flint owner
In Armenia today than did 1.00ft
limlnary debates sponsored by the ative of this line In this city and sey, green, white; New HampFIRE, THEFT
of
the
car
coming
to
Grand
Haven
oxen and SOO men before.
Vandenberg Bros. Furniture Michigan High Kchool Debating vicinity.
shire. white, green; Nebraska, maHe said that most people are in to look for work he told the police. company under the management League. The remaining two preroon. white; New York, yellow,
Ignoraneo of where the Near Hast He claimed to have picked up a of Ter Reek Bros, who have re- liminary debates will be hold on
black; Nevada, green yellow;
AND SAVE
Is located. He said the Near Hast youth of 23 who also said he was
the following dates: Third — Janu
Carolina, black, white: New Mcxhound
this way on the same er- cently purchased an Interest in the ary 14th. 1927, Fourth — February
embraced
the
Bible
countries
such
NERVES
company, have made a great
Iqo. passenger, Federal yellow',,
us Palestine.Armenia and part i>f rand. They went to the Gildner
lllh. 1927.
black, commercial,black. Federal
Egypt, in other words the Dll le stayed all night nnd Rates said many ImprovementsIn the InAfter the 230 high schools have
vellow ; North Dakota, passenger
land so often spoken of closely they started out to seek employ- terior of the large store on West participatedIn these four prelimorange, black, commercial,Delft,
identified with the children of Israel ment. Houllay disappeared afte-- a 8th street.
blue, white; tax exempt plat
Tho outstanding feature is the inary debates,the schools with the
31 West Eighth Street
Ho stated that the Near East has while, taking the coach with him.
highestrecords will enter the elimgranite, lemon yellow; Ohio gray,
ING
Bates becoming alarmed report- remodeling of the show windows, ination series of debates. These
been the connecting I nk between
blue: Oregon, black, white; Oklu
three continents for thousands of ed It to the Grand Haven police. In these having been enlarged five elimination series will, by succeshomu, black, yellow.
years. It was the avenues of com- the mean time Soullay had been to feet each.
sive debates, eliminate all schools
Pennsylvania, blue, gold; Rhode
These display windows have been
merce to all. ports of tho Eastern the Jorgenson garage to buy some
except two which will go to Ann NORTH ( L\IMS DEER. IF NOT Island, whin, black; South Car
KILLED. WILL ADD TO
hemisphere..He pointed out for gas ns the car was dry ho said nnd converted Into vnritable living Arlan- for the final state championUna, white, shamrock green; South
TOURIST TRADE
that reason the Armenians arc parked some distance away. He rooms tilled with up-to-date and ship debate in May.
Dakota, robin's egg blue, black;
wonderfulbusiness men and ilke wanted five gallons but the attend- correctly placed furniture and
Reports just received from the
There will he concerted effort Tennc..ee, blue white; Tea
the Americans, shrewd In bargain- ant gave him only a gallon a* he Urapplngs with suitable light ef- first preliminary debates held on
green, white. Utah. Western Uh
ing. another reason why they are had no means of paying for it. fect.
November 19th In which the 230 during the coming Is^gl-dative Ion. hi ;e. u ilte; Vermont, greet
Soullay claimed to be perfectly
hated by the Turks.
Each show window is now 12x15 high schools participated,Indicate session to close the season indefi- gob’.;
Y.rginl i. green, red; Wes
Mr. Beshgetoor can speak eleven good and would soon return with feet adequately large for the most an almost oven break between 'af- nitely upon deer. This sentiment Is
Virginia,gray, black; WlsconwrtU
uncovered
In
sections
where
our
languages, ho married an Ameri- the money.
pretentious display.
firmative'and 'negative'victories
summer tourist traffichas been tne blue, while: Wyoming, lemon y«
Later the officers spotted the
can lady. 1ms four children all
o
thruout the state.
heaviest. It will bo recalled that |,,v.\Mack: Washington,white
Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphia
graduatedfrom American colleges youth with another lad In the car
These reports also- indicate
and gave chase but they were too GRAND RAPIDS CHURCH
a prominent Upper Peninsula green.
and all holding fine positions.
greater InterestIn dehatlng than
The youngest, a daughter has swift and left the officers someever before as the first preliminary hanker remarked hurt year that a
PLANS
ENTERTAINMENT
just graduated from the University where out in the fifth ward windH. S.
Special Agt.
were attended ‘ by more live deer in the woods was worth A NEW MAN ENTERS
TO AID HOPE COLLEGE debates
ing behind the Fountain Specially
more to Michigan residents than
of Michigan us a doctor.
than 25.ftftO people of the state.
INSURANCE FIELD HERI
company going through the engine
Room 207
The
Michigan High School De- f>0 dead deer strung up on hunting
mom then out the office on tc the Musical organizations of Hope bating League was organized by ••amp poles. Up tliere they ••loim
— 3
HOLLAND
WILL
imn
17 W, 8th St.
street but leaving the car parked college will contribute to the prothe sight of u deer crossing in
Holland, Mich.
the hoard of regents of the Uni- that
H. K. Brumbaugh of Philudelphiicj
front
of
a
tourist
automobile
or
gram In a benefit concert Thurs- versity of Miehlgan In 1917, and
REPRESENTED AT HUD beiTind some coal piles.
Meyer Building
They have been swallowed up day evening, Dec. 1C. Central High this year begins Its tenth year of found feeding timidly In the hard- has moved to Holland and has
SONVILLE S. S. MEET but
the owner has recovered hw school at Grand Rapids.
woods Is one of the best selling tered the Insurance field at 17
The Hudsonville districtof the car and Mr. Jorgenson his gallon Rev. G. M. Van Pernis. pastor activity.
talks for recreationIn Michigan. 8th street.
Phone 2215
The
Michigan
High
School
DeMr. Brumbaugh represents
Ottawa county Sunday school can. hut the price of his gas will of Ninth Reformed church, is reThis Is easily understood an.l
council has arranged a program in probably have to be charged tp the ceiving co-operationof Reformed bating League Is the largest or- should come in for the considera- Provident Mutual Life Insurant
ganization of Its kind In the Unitcompony of Philadelphia.
the Jamestown 2nd Reformed profit and loss column.
tion of those who desire eventually
churches in Grand Rapids in this ed States.
Mr. Brumbaugh married a
church for tonight.
Bates claims Soullay is not the venture. Proceedswill be devoted
to make Michigan the nation s
summer playground, once let the land girl some years ago In
PARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYER? TO THE TAXPAYERS OF HOLLAND Holland folks will he found on fellow's name, but he la better to the upbuilding of Hope’s musthe program. Among them Is Prof. known as Mickey Bemls. He I* ical department.
public at large get Interestedin person of Miss Jeannette Hut
NOTICE
TOWNSHIP
Egbert Winter of Hope College, about 23 years of age and pretty The organizations to assist in RAPID CHURCH ' GROWTH „ our wild life, the hunters will find daughter of the hue Rev. Hu|
I will be at the following places for
the concert will he the two Hope THRU LOCAL MANfS EFFORT that the lenient bags allowed in of Jenlson Park.
I wish to announce that the tax- who will speak on the subject. smooth.
Mrs Brumbaugh has open*
the collection of taxes:
Bates is a tool maker and Is try- glee clubs, the college orchestra.
the past will not bo granted them
payers of Holland Townshipcan pay "The Sunday School Teacher and
At the Peoples State Bank. Holland. their taxes on the following dates and His Task." Mr E. WalYoord of Ing to got work In this community, ximli Reformed church band of
Home Acres Reformed church, so willinglyby our lawmakers as studio In the new Meyer bt
Michigan.Dec. 8. 11, 13, 15, 18. 20. 21, places: Until December 10 to January Holland will also apeak and John
Grand Rapids and Indivduals from of Grand Rapids of which Rev. they have been heretofore.It on West 8th street und will
Brower is pastor, has placed wouldn’t be at all surprisingIf we vote*.
Vundenduls wll he In charge of
10.
'
fteirvlee Station. Central 10' MondayB and Fridayson East 8th
The marriage of Miss Mary Hope college and Grand Rapids. Rert
The Insurance Man staU
extra pews in the church auditor- were facing a closed deer season
the song service.There will be Geerllngs of Spring Istae and
-o
0
18
23
30
atre€tHol,and
at
my
of
Thursdays, Dec. 9. lb, -3, 30, the cUy 0n Thursdays at the Zee- many others on the program. Inium because of the rapid growth
in some respect* Hoi
Adrian Boltbouse of Ferrysburg. A.- Kchuurmnn. driver for a lo- of the membership.Home Acres within the next year or two.
ed hint of his horn
land bank and on Tuesdays,Wednes- cluding Rev. Henry Beets of
took place on Friday night at cal dry cleaners company was ar- church was organized a little more
• At my home, one-half mile south of days and Saturdays at the Holland Grand Rapids. The district officers
"Chrysanthemums".
At the even- has still to run
eight o'clock at the parsonageof rested for going 35 miles an hour
LakewoodFarm. Every Friday.___ city State bank at Holland.
than » year ago. Mr. Brower Is a ing serviceUniversal Bible Sunday size that is so
are: Gerrlt Yntema, T. Wagner. I). the First Reformed church. ID v.
GEOHGE W. STRAIGHT.
VundeBunte.II. P. Stegeinat|. Geo Schipperperformed the ceremony on a city street. Officer Bontekoc graduate of Hope and the Semin- will be observed with an appro- kept up. “I
DICK
PLAGGEMARS.
Route
Park Township Treasurer
Schuiling of Holland, president of and Air. anil Mrs. George Gcer- made the arrest and Justice Den ary here and Mrs. Brower wus priate sermon. "The Patience m.d town.
Herder fined Hchuurman Jlft.ftti formerly Miss Kuzmina HamelUik
Mi Br
aAlCftde^the
Comfort of the Scriptures."
ttoUM4 TownshipThqguzEr- county orgunizati<»j), will also be Jings, of
alto vf
inclutJtfS
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HOLLAND CATY NEWS

Two
HUNTER BOASTS ABOUT
PROWESS AS SURE SHOT
AS WARDEN LISTENS IN

TIDIES THIS YEAR

A

ABE THREE CENTS

I

group of some thirty odd

hunters were grouped about in a
smoking car on a train making its
way out of the north woods to
points in southernMichigan.
One of lie group was telling
how he shot three does during the
fifteen day season.

HAVE LITTLE

GI i

You never

units a

A

It’s

gone-Bny

Now
Of

Day Clean-Up

i

In

good thing anti!

urge khaki-garbedindividual

The circuitcourt of Ottawa Is
behind the center of con- occupied
by civil and chancery
versation taliped the man on the
$2,OflO — which Is the price nt
cases, most of them concerned with
Vhkh pethaiiHthe largest number shoulder.
people In the southern part of the
"I »iil you really get three?" he
of honicx arc nsscsKcd — It will c-okI
county.
you kIx cents less in taxes for tho queried
Tuesday the case of Marjorie
•’Yes."was the reply, “And it
pecemher tax collectionthan it took only one shot for each one". Verhey Shipman petitioningfor the
did a year ago. Ho the average
recovery of her child was heard.
A silver star was brought into The
property owner in Holland will
Verheys were married In 1918
i play. It announced it spossessnras
have at least six cents more to
and had one child Kaselyne who is
a state game warden.
spend for Christmas presents than
seven years old. The mother
When the train reached Petos- now
last year.
claims at the time of the divorce
! key the pair alighted, proceeded to
This cheering information
granted In 1924 she was living in
cheeringsince even the smallest a justice of the peace where tho Grand Ledge and due to tin* fact
i braggart paid out $75.
reduction In taxes is always welthat she just had an operation and
- — o
come. .comes from the office of
was without funds could not conCity Treasurer Karreman and City HOLLAND MAN IN PECUtest the divorce case which conAssessor Nibbelink. The tax rate,
tended she was not lit to care for
LIAR AUTO ACCIDENT her child and had ceased to love
in other words, is three cents lower per $1,000 assessed valuation
and cure for it. The custody of the
*
than it was last year. In December, George Heiniink of Holland who child was given to the father.
1925, the citizens of Holland were recently figured in an automobile
The mother who has since reSPOTLIGHTS, $3.50 rearequired to pay $Mt» per $1,000 wreck, made the discovery that his married to Ralph Shipman is now
SIM0NIZ Cleaner for Autos
Drivers
ular values, on
in state, county and good roads pipe and gun were put out of com- living in Detroitand she has a nice
The famous “Utah” Cone
or furniture
Q
sale
mission as well as his machine, home to which she can take tho
taxes; this year the rate is
Weed’s Genuine De Luxe
ean, sale price
Loud Speakers, Standard
Each property owner who knows while he escaped with a slight child. She claims that the present
30x3 1-2 Anti-Skid Chains,
What his assessment is can easily scalp wound. One side of the ma- home of the child living with the
$18.00 value,
$5.50 Stop Lamps, genuine
figure out for himself what the chine was wrecked, the gun was father’s mother andslsteris not a lit
for this sale
f*A
“HIGH
FINISH”
“Yankee” 3 color lights,
for this ' sale
hill will he that he must pay to badly bent and the pipe in his place for the child and that she is
Polish
for
Autos,
Furniture
at
the city treasurer before the last pocket was smashed. Ueimlnk's denied association with her child
on sale at onmachine was struck broadside by due to the inconsideratenessof the
and Pianos,
day of December.
$15.00 Cone Loud SpeakThe annual December tax cam- another car. whose driver failed to child’s relatives.
29x4.40 Best Quality Oil
bottle for
paign will begin next Monday heed the truffle light.
The father is claimed by the
ers, Mahogany frame, in
Hardened
on
o
morning, December 6, at the olllce
REAR MIRRORS,
big
mother to have been cruel to the
this sale at onFIN0L Lubricating Oil, 25c
of th<- city treasurer and it will
baby and to be unfit to have her
lot, on sale
can, for
close with the close of the year. GREYHOUND SCHEDULES
in charge. The mother Mrs ShipPolarine
Tho total to he collected this year
READY NEXT SATURDAY man asks for the custody of her
*
in state, county, good roads, delittlegirl nnd the maintenancefor
31x4.95
Baloon
Chains,
$12.00
Cone
Loud
Speaklinquent and special taxes Is 1221,The winter Greyhound schedules her from the father who is emStandard Miller
Com536.25. This amount is divided ns will he ready for distribution at all ployed at the Holland Furnace
Weed’s Best,
ers, priced
Locks,
follows: state, $46,226.00;county, stationsSaturday, December 4th, company where he is supposedto
pound,
close out at
this sale at only
»69,437.6X; good roads, $28,309.- and the many changes on all divi- he earning $10.00 a day.
*
•ize, sale
32*, delinquent city and school tax- sions will he effective Sunday, Dec.
The Judge has taken the case
es left unpaid this summer, $8,- 5th. Although the new time table under advisementand will make
527.06; specialtaxes, such as pav- carries the date of November 27th. his decision later.
ing, sewer, etc., $68,902.19.The delays have advanced the effective
Cornelius Leenhouts plaintiff vs
rate of $8.43 per $1,000 assessed date to next Sunday.
Ellen C. Tuffs defendant was heard
valuation Is divided: state, $2.71;
with the decision being made in
county, $4.06; roads, $1.66.
favor of the plaintiff. The case
Last year the totals were: state,
concerned the securing of property
$40,636.92: county. $64,615.60; Sees
in Jamestown by a mortgage forroads, $25,751.52.Last year’s rate
closure which had been withheld
of $M0 was divided: state, $2.88;
by the plaintiff until Sept. 1, 1926,
of
county, $3.99; roads, $1.59.
with tho hope that the defendant
could meet it. In the event of nonquit claim deed was to
of Life payment,
have been given Leenhouts.This
Rill McAllister’spool psychology the defendantdeclined to do and
as related by Alexis ('•Lex'')B. asked ttrfc court to stay the forcLuce, leading mart with Wright rlosuro 'proceedings.Decision was
Players at Powers in Grand Rap- madAja favor of the plaintiff.
The reason 1 am going into The fudge has set Thursday as
Retween 400 and 500 carloads of ids:
the columns of the newspapersto senttmee day when he will hand
celery were shipped out of MuskeBill McAllister, the char- out the sentences to those that
gon during the past summer to exploit
Silk
Silk Shades with massive Polychrome or
Silk Shades, with attractive Polychrome
acter I am to play in Applesauce at have been found guilty of the ofpoints as far south as New Orleans,
Powers
Theatre for the week com- fences with which they were chargeast to the coast and points mencing this Sunday evening, Js ed.
or Wrought Iron Stands, six styles, two
fi: Wrought Iron Bases
while the supply
With decorated Polychrome or Wrought
throughout the middle west by the that this same Rill is supposed to
Muskegon Co-operative Celery he a pool shark, in fact, he ia cicsockets, with silk tassels, $215 values—
lasts
Complete— Special
Growers association,according to dited with being the best pool
Iron Stands — Newest designs and colors
complete
Special at ordy
officials of the company.
flayer in town. Re this to his credit G. H.
Officers and directors of the as- or discredit I will leave to the
sockets — silk tassels. Values to
sociation met last night to start judgment of these who come to
IS
closing up the business for the see "Applesauce," and there should
192G season as a co-operative be many of you to "meet us face
$20
Special
Complete at
growing and marketing associa- to face” as the publicityman says,
Harry
Jeffers,
aged
57,
employed
tion. 'Hie final meeting will be for "Applesauce"is good stuff.
at the Eagle Ottawa Leather Go.
held Wednesday, Dec. 8 nt which
Rut about this pool psychology
time each of the 68 growers who thing: u spectator,sitting by and of Grand Haven, fell down one of
are members of the association observing the game of pool as it the elevatorshafts in the dope dewill receive his check in accord- is played, might lie reminded that partment Tuesday afternoon, inA small deposit will hold any lamp for delivance with the amount of celery one of the essentials to good pool juring himself about the head nnd
A small deposit will hold any purchasr* for
which the records show he produc- playing is accuracy and squareness. body.
ery when desired.
Jeffers had not been feeling well
future delivery when wanted.
ed during the season which has just If the tulde is not on the level the
dosed.
accompanyinghalls which are a all day and as the elevator came
BUY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW!
BUY FOR CHRISTMAS
Organized as a unit for less than necessary part of the game will not up to his floor Jeffers fainted nnd
a year, the Muskegon growers have roll TREE. Rill McAllister,early plunged through the open door
nearly doubled their production in his playing found it necessary falling to the roof of the elevator.
this year over the amount which to shun a pool table with a dishon- He was rushed to Hatton hospital
was grown and shipped from there est foundation. Rill, as any e.xpert in a dazed condition and found to
two yearn ago. The present as- would, tilts his cue before playing he quite badly bruised and cut
Hoclfttlon came into being last
to determineif the cue he has about the head nnd body. The
man has not been in the employ
Jahuary when the Co-operative selected for
Is
Celery Growers association and STRAIGHT. Should his vision of the company long and ho was
the Muskegon Celery Growers as- leave him uncertain as to this he not very well known at the plant.
Fred Vogel, foreman of the uope
sociation.two rival organizations,will roll his cue upon the table.
combined to form one group. They He appreciates as any pool player shop, staled it was fortunate the
now have 68 members with only does, that experts cannot do them- man fell when some one saw him
as the car might have gone farth•even independent growers in the selves proud with poor tools.
er and he might have been crushed
Muskegon celery district.
Bill believes in testing the cush
30x31-2 Genuine GOODRICH RADIt is estimated by Cornelius Dek- ions that surround the table to or hurt more Beverly.
ker, president of the association, determine if they are ALIVE,
IO CORDS. Priced for this sale, at
Complete
that about 400,000 crates of celery "Careful players". Bill says,
If you are an automobile owner
"4
were shipped from Muskegon dur- “prefer an ivory cue hall to one of and were not arrested during the
ing 1926 etther by rail or by boat. clay composition and glue, the year 1926 for speeding, reckless or
Two years ago, with a production BEST always proving the most drunken drivingand if you did not
of 275 carloads, the Muskegon RELIABLE." "In actual play, figure in any serious collision, you
29x4.40 GOODRICH SILVERT0WN
growers had exceeded the Kalama- Bill says, "the winner usually is will he awarded an attractive Good
Accessories
BALOON CORDS regularly $15.30
not
one
who
will
‘slam
hang’
away
zoo output for that season.
Conduct Emblem for your car by
Muskegon beds are at Mona lake In hopes of luck favoring him. The the International Associationof
on sale at only
Rear lake along Four Mile creek, man who wins.’’ Rill says, "is one AutomobileTraffic Officers.
$150 Outfit including all Tubes, batteries and Load Speaker
Sanford's bayou and along the whose aim Is true and whose conThis was announced at National
fidence and conscientious endea- Headquarters,
Muskegon river delta.
University
30x5 Heavy Duty Truek Tires
for satisfaction, volume, distance
vor is always in evidence. The street, Beattie, 'Washington, by Mr.
least carelessness." Rill inaists Jack Howell, Executive SecreGOODYEAR or GOODRICH, formA copy of the CincinnatiEn- "will prevent tlje most scientific
and selectivity.
tary. who says, "It is the object of
;
quirer, October 24, has been r.i- player from SCORING."
erly $49.50 valutl, at only
our
association,
through
the
awareehred which gives a very detailTaking
littleof Rill McAllis- ding of these emblems, to create a
ed account of the time spent in ter’s pool psychology Into our dally
Grand Haven and Spring Luke by lives, we might say that in life’s spirit of co-operation and underCharles Meurer, widely known as struggles one should affiliate one- standing between the motorist,tho
pedestrian,the traffic officer and
;i painter of rustic scenes and
self with live cushions,on the level
rural life, who enjoys a big repu- tactics and squareness."Sand- the judge."
Mr. Howell, who Is aided by
tation in «rt drees in Cincinnati.
paper and chalk" all ideas before
Mr. Meurer spent some time in preparing them for execution.We some of the most outstanding puthe Hopkins gardens and has must concentrate before deciding blic officialsin the United States,
continued that, "Parking violathis to say of them; ‘‘These gar"/hot”, avoid recklessness
tions, often caused by misunderdens are built on an elaborate our
for "scratch shots” to often bring standing of the traffic code, will
fdan which took an artist and a redieule. Some of life'splayers are
landscape architecteight years more accurate In making ’long not be held against the motorist in
awarding of these Good Conduct
to perfect.** He decares these garshots* while others excel with Emblems, as quite frequently prodens to be as fine as any he has shorter
strokes.We are not consti- per signs are not displayed to
seen in Europe or this country,
tuted alike for life's buttles, in warn the motorist.
unfl never before has he seen so
either sort »f play confidence and
"This nationwide associationwas
many units of perfect beauty accuracy
must abound to for one formed the first of this year for
assembled in one garden as there to be a success.
the
purpose of establishing the
are In this one. He was particuGolden Rule In traffic, for the ahlp dinner of Heoutlenders at the everyone as to the stability of the
larly Impressedwith the peculiar
This is the big event of the and county officials.
CoopersvllleObserver— Some abolishment of obsolete traffic Holland Third Reformed Ghun h movement. There was an average season
Cape Prince of Wale*, on it
beauty of the sand dunes around
in the district und all
When the inspectorarrives at a Alaska mainland, in Berliri
people
are
always
talking
about
the
rules
nnd
systematically
assisting
Spring Ijiike and has made unnumMonday evening.
of nearly four leaders from each Scouts should ho present, and in
troop
meeting
the
Bcoutmaster
’' good old days
and
as
in
the
protection
and
education
of
Straits,
a Roy Bcout troop of D
hemhle sketches of them which he
Roys may he full of life hut the troop. Only two of the county’s uniform If possible.‘A Bcout Is should as soon us possible assemble
kimo lads has been recentlyorgai
will eventually display In Clncl i- far as comparative prices are con- the pedestrianas well as over experience of this affair proved eighteen troops were not repres- loyal" is the Second Scout law.
the troop In regular format on un- nlzcd under the auspices of tl
cerned it might be nice if we had twenty million motorists; to estanati.
that they hove nothing on their ented at all; one of these was from Every good Scout will he loyal to
Mr. Meurer says Spring Lake those days back again, but in com- blish a department where the com- leaders. Good fellowshp was the Holland and one from Grand his troop and he with thetu on le«8 instructed otherwlss. The in- Bureau of Education, .United Bta
paring, one must also take into plaints and suggestions of the mospector will not, however, disrupt es Departmentof the Interior. Th
Is an admirablepainting field lor
purpose of the event ond all indi- Haven. Troop 6 of the Holland this occasion.
the regular program for any great may be the northernmost Scoi
artists and many of them come consideration the wages paid in torist and pedestrian may be giv- cations were that it uccompMslifd First Reformed Church was presThe two outdoor events, tent length of time.
those
days.
en consideration and acted upon: ItH purpose.
there from surroundingcities to
troop, for Its home Is barely
ented a pennant for having every pitching and water boiling, will he
fleouts should wear their uni- degree south of the Arct c circl
The other day, while in conver- to teach that the good trafficofficer
paipt these picturesque views.
lender and committeeman present. held out of doors on Saturday afInvocation
was
pronounced
by
forms
at
all
meetings
for
it
will
He also tells of the increase In sation witli several of the business is a gentleman, is ns human ns tho
In the winter months Cape Prim
Everyone rose to their feet when ternoon; time and place to be annot be known when the Inspector of Wales is indeed ehut off froi
property values along the lake men we uncovered the following motorola and pedestrian and is Rev. J. M. Martin. A paper hag Capt. (Thus. Belknap, hearty old nounced Friday night.
will
drop
in.
facts:
introduction
of
troops
followed,
th**ir friend performing his duty
shore, tellingof one party who a
the rest of the world ; The elghtec
Civil and Hpanish war veteran, lorOn the first of January an inter- members of the Wales Troop me>
One business man said: "I was for the protectionof their life nnd each person having been provided mer congressman and now Scout
few years ago paid $7 apiece for
Honors and Awards
with
u
number
of
paper
hags.
AJ1
troop
contest
will
be
started.
This
married
just
thirty
years
ago
and
property".
jots 66x182: nt the present time
twice monthly and there Is a grei
Commissioner of Grand Rapids
be based upon Inspection re- deal of competition between I
The membership of the Interna- those of each troop in turn and on rose to deliver the principaladthe lots are worth thousandsof at that time for 99 cents I could
Five Year Veteran Scout. — Er- will
ports.
Rcoutmaators
reports.
Court
buy
25
pounds
of
ffiivr, 1 lb. of but- tional Associationof Automobile command exploded tlielr’s, each
•lollarUi This Increase In property
two patrola — The Reindeer at
dress of the evening. Full of en- vin G. Zletlow, Troop 9, Holland.
vicing with tlie others for the
virtue resulted from the good roads ter. 1 dozen eggs, 1 pound bacon, 1 TrafficOfficers consists of Traffic
thusiasm, proud of his service to Star Scout, Robert* McCracken, of Honor record* and regiotratJonthe Polar Bear.
loudest
noise.
records.
bushel
of
potatoes."
Imagine,
you
Officers,
Chiefs
of
Police,
City
and
built through that part of the
humanity, and In spirit u hoy him- Troop 1, Grand Haven. Merit BadScout CommissionerC. L. Reach
young folks of going out today and Traffic Engineers and prominent
country, he finds.
self, this eighty year old Scout ges: Richard Van Hoeven, ScoutPerform Good Turns
This aai That
He continues by telling of his ex- buying 25 pounds of flour for 45c. police and traffic,Judges through’ pres cled. .Music was provided by filled the hearts of all those prer- master, Troop 1, Grand Hay^n,
perience in painting Dewey Hill 1 lb. of butter for 15c. 1 dozen of •nit the United States and Canada, Gene Fairbanks and son. anil ent with Insp ration, appreciation,Camping, Cooking. J. Elmer
lads true to the tradltloi
which was in the inpressionistlc eggs for Die. I lb. bacon 9c. and a who are co-operating in the solu- ScoutmasterGeo. Damson led the encouragement and a full realiza- Spangler, Troop 3, Grand Haven, Scents In Holland last week put of The
the fleout Movement, have orgj
up
posters
In
th*
downtown
section
style of which Mr. Meurer is very bushel of potatoes for 20c. Why If tion of the great present day motor singing. The dinner served by the tion of their own contributions.
First Aid, Bird Study, Civic*. Ednixed and are carrying* oat mat
ladies of the Third Reformed
fond. He goes on to say that an you were to ask for 9c worth of vehicle traffic problems.
Certificates were presented to ward S. Hildnar, Scoutmaster in the interest ef the Crippled community good turns, especial
Church was a crowning credit to thirty-five
old farmer passed him by saying bacon today and asked for it to be
troop
committeemen Troop 9, Holland. Automoblllng, Children’s drive.
them.
Troop Eleven of the Sixth Re- in co-operationwith the vllloj
us he looked at the artist work: delivered.In case you were not at
completed the recent commit- Personal Health, Cooking. Wares
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Beintcouho'.I la sanitary w«k In the
Followingdinner attention was who
“Why that is Dewey Hill, but homo the d* liveryman could put It ema, 125 Easl Iflth St., Monday, a 14
teemen's
training course. B. P. Housing, Troop 10, Holland, formed Church will have Its official village. Their schoolmaster la the
again directed to paper bags. This
where are the houses?" He through the keyhole.
Sherwood,
Chairman
of the Lead- Craftsmanship,Personal Health. Charter presentationceremony Beoutmoater. The boys have coj
pound boy.
Now let us take a look at the
time fl e minutes was allowed to ership Training Committee, made Ray Zletlow. Troop 10, Holland. next Tueeday evening.
suggested that the farmer step
make and deeorate masks of large the presentations.
buck and view the picture from a same grocery items today:
The meetings of the Anti-Parlor tests in marksmanship,spet
Athletics. Swimming. Sander Klies,
throwing, archery and engage
26 lbs. of flour of the same grade
paper hags. At the end of the aldistance.This he did and then the
If good fellowship has any bear- Troop 12. Holland. Scholarship. fleoutsAssn, will be held later in other Boy fleout actfvitie*.Just 111
otted time the troops In numerical
fishing huts and small houses as 30 years ago would cost $1.40,1
ing upon satisfactoryresults, then Patrol lenders; Robert McCrack- the month or first of January.
order were railed upon to givw Ottawa County Scouts will surely en, Elmer Reenders, Troop 1,
nestled against the hill came forth lb. c reamery butter (for It in next
The annual meeting of the coun- their fellows, thousands of milee I
itunts wearing the masks. This experience progress.
and the man was convincedthat to impossible to got dairy butter
ty council will be held between the the south.
Grand
Haven.
Jack
Davis,
Trocp
was followed by a paper bag bomthis waa Dewey Hill as it should any more since the cows became
9, Holland. Will am Joldersma, tenth and twentieth of December.
educated) 53c: 1 dot eggs. 51c; and
Troop News
bardment not listed on the proThe Bcout Executive visited
CorneliuH Van Duin. James Cook,
Roundup
in
North
District
c I
gram. Among other things the
Mr. Maurer has
studio in you can’t hardly get any at that
Troops 7, 11, t and II last week.
Troop
16. Grand Haven.
chairman was driven from his
Tarroce Park and in it are assem- price; 1 lb. of bacon 38c, and a
Anniversary week in February Treep Nine of Hope Churc’
commanding position. This conThe Fall roundup of the North j AH Troops to be inspected during will be fully observed by Ottawa Holland, held a fine meeting We<
bled all hia paintingsand relics of bushel of potatoes $1.50, Adding
tinued until Scout Executive Geo. district will be held In the
Deromber
hia Behemian days in France and these together, we And that the
County Beout* this year. The aa- needay night, November 24. Tt
same
items
one
could
purchase
in
Miller of Grand Rapids enlisted the Haven High aehool gymnasium
Germany.
nual county-wtae ronad-qp ef all bey* were all feellngr— good at
1896
for
99c,
would
today
cost
aid of the ladles who threatened Friday evening. All troops should j The county field Scout organiza- Scout* win he *ae *f the principal everything wo* peppy.
It was hia painting of still life
.OF
(4.23.
The
saying
used
to
be
a
few
that the next Scoutmaster to throw be on hand at 7:15. and event* | lion will start functioningIn earn- feature*.
that first attracted the public eye.
A new program aheef wae ham
a piece of paper would be sentenc- wlll start at 7:M>. Full d rection* est during the month of December, Tree* 2 ef West Olive and vtct- ei eut t* evetr patrol’ lender i
They are particularly noted for years hack that "A dollar felt like
thirty
rents,"
hut
this
certainly
will
Impaction
sheets
have
been
preed to K. P. without further trial. are given on the event sheet that
wealth of detail and abaoa’ty erfU eeoa start the ergaalm the begins hg of the meeting.
have to be revisedsomewhat.
pared and will be supplied to all Uea ef a patrol la enoh ef the
The d 'strict commlaeiontrs wero has been provided all troops.
A cock fight wo* the *nt*rtaii
In spite of the fact of tho low
field
leaders.
Each
eectional
comThis
i*
a
meet
primarily
for
SCOUT NEWS
introduced and they in turn inthree sohoele (a the territory.
meat of the evening, Chuck Rlc
prices of thirty years ago. we betroduced their aaslstantsand then competitionand no effort will he missioner wdl visit each troop In
putting up a real good fight.
id Mrs A Voa. of the Vos lieve that the majority of people
An even eeventy-flve Scout load- their troops; each troop makinf m mode to entertainvisitors al- his section at least once each
tfBMrt *rsep tfc fov Bferrti
The meeting closed with U
. Company, are in Grand are glad they' are living In 19J6 ere and troop committeemen eat
brief report. These reports chewed though they are welcmae to loek month. Additionalvisits will bf
g*tat L**r* ng Bmiri diet 1 nil
buying Chiiatmaasupplies. rather than in 1896.
down tegtther at the Fill Fellow- enrourtginfprogreif ani catteftH •a If tfcur wish.
msdh periefllcally Vy ciV
4 mn»
If you hnvo real oitnte
the
seated
City of Holland that is aasessod at

.

Odd lots of merchandise (not previously displayed owing
to lack of space) go on sale Thursday at 9 A. M.
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ANTI-SKID

50c

For the Auto

Screw

CHAINS

qi qc

Loud
Speakers

Incomparable
Bargains

only

-

-

i

m

r ” -

$1 fid-*

only

25c

one

00^
5JOC

$$.95

Grease

$1.25
Tire

nr

LUSTRE

Special

to #n

nr

12c

OS9C

this 10^
sale
OC
NEATSF00T OIL

70^

$1.10

price 1

Most Extraordinary Selling of Newest Lamps
-- FOR THREE DAYS ONLY --

Pool As

Example

SET NEW

onlyat

$3.95

for

jplZalO

^2 gg

Chains,

i

BRIDGE

Game

CELERY RAISERS

Mn 7c

#4

' ^VaVJJ

Cl-

75c

at onlyv*«J/0

LAMPS

MARK

14

EMPLOYEE

HURT

IN FALL

—

LAMPS

NEW STYLES

All

—

FLOOR

FLOOR LAMPS
Georgette Shades

----

—

—two

4.90

—

$

—

*9.75

A Radio

the game

6.85
NOW!**

TIRE PRIClfe

Sensation!

SMASHED

“FARREND" 6-Tube
Single Dial Radio Sets

WithAU

505

only

89.50

$7.49

11.29

STRICTLY GUARANTEED

29.75

a

Ralph

—

T.

Hayden Co.

WEST 8TH STREET

28

”

—

—

I

>00111

a

BOy&COUTS
AMERICA

Grand
[

8SV

* w*.

*

m m*.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

EM

EAST BELIEF

HOLLAND-AMERICAN
STEAMER AFIRE OFF
COAST OF PORTUGAL

YEAR MARKS BIRTHDAY

THIS

ANNIVERSARIES OF

TWO

_

i in after team Is plckfd ahd
sent Into the fray to demonstrate1
1 iu»t what the lads had !b thslr
1 'v,u>n they up and ffpjrted
; as rji-^ible court men. Botn^ STf

FREE DELIVERY START-

THREE ALLEQAN CO.
PYTHIAN LODGES 00
DEGREE WORK JOINTLY

29
TODAY

ED IN HOLLAND
YEARS AGO

st

„u,

iioliand'sst. ady ; •
la
tul und some or© hopelsm
reilecttdIn the p. t-.ific-receipt ''’'t nevertheless the axe *111 Mt
during the past L:> n
I mm ilc*j.,;Ill until Monday nlfnt, wnSh
;ti
llvory was lauiirhedhen 'j y. ars 11 , n nil survive the first cut. JJl0
ago today, wh n tie ii't.H mnual D'pc of bu«ket-bull puiysd sp far
plified tho rank work and Pluinwell
receipts were .ippn'xtnmt.h HO,- i" the prat lice sess ons Is not b*4
1 provided excellentrefresh innts. Al000. The total Vm last ycSr w.m! '-V any means us most of the Jadf
i the Reformationperiod, himself a
knights provided the enterI SlUf.ouu and
indit atioic. an that
knowledge of the
In
the November issue ut Lie reformer both of social and artistic luiinment, the f.-utuie being a dial-;
tugal.
this peak Will I . top. ',1 for i!,- «“»»«• h«vm-ttlappear rangy ei»r
Monthly News Letter of tho Neth<oguc put on by Dr. C. 11. Stmh and
current year by a fatrly . ..i-d mar,,ut coring power Is ths
crland- America Foundation,Pi of.
"Jan Steen had nothing of tho Qeorgo Wise. They Impersonated | At tho regular meeting of the
biggest asset, and Hloga will hatr#
The Woman's Literary club yes| to hnv© some good shooters to aid
A1,*!n/!rrn0r'HhU8
U? ,nterf8atnKf reformer In him. Tho ago
in which two old bachelors In strikingebs* Woman’s Literary club, held Tuesfrday heard a brief address on the
reminder of tho annlversafies
ho lived was a time of° peace and tumes and dilated on the wearing j day. Mrs Wynand Wlchers pros—
_
! Breen. Breen is in splendid condl*
fear-East-Rellefby V. K. IJeshgctwo famous Dutch painters.Prof. prosperity,which did not stimulate apparel of women since the time anted an Interestingrev ew of the
The
Woman's
Belb i t'orps tea Hun after a hard grid season, awifi
>or, a field representative,
who nlBarnauw says:
a
desxo
for change. The painter’s of Adam and Eve. Otsego will en-| book. "George Washington the will be held at the liomc -.f Mrs j,,. Weerd, and the local coach to
b. spoke before the Exchange club
"Holland has this year honored
mood was In harmony with the tertain Plalnwell and Allegan Image and the Man." by W. E. Ella U. Thompnm mi Thursday j Working Uiess men in th© forwactfi
jday. The speaker, himself an
j the memory of two of the greatest
painted scene, and when painting lodges Jan. 4, when Plalnwell will Woodward. The recently discover- afternoon, Dee. 2.
and center posit ons. At times sotn©
>rmen!an and having escaped
City Treasurer Kurremnn has | painters of tho Netherlundschool, debaucheryone© In a while, the
give the program and Allegan the ed diariesof tho "Father of Ills]
'f the prospect* boom out Ilk© a
rom a Turkish prison to America received a supply of dog licenses , Peter Brueghel tho Elder and Jan
'u
lin d
nn roved o f Viis
Country" have revealed some
diamond In the sun and then again
rank work.
ome 40 years ago. could give a
characterstlcs of the first presithey appear very mediocre. This to
raphlc picture of the causes of
dent hithertounknown to many
all in the game of buskft*balland
11 the tragediesin the Near liast. owners. All who own dogs are i« the years that separate their lives
llf„ n,.ium.i
people. Woodward shows Washif one could only ace the poadbiH*
I4~d escribed the Near East as the iiuested to get their licenses this they are united by their art. Roth 1,1 ,lu Uuimy 1 in*
arouua
ington's real ability as statesman,
ties in the future stars and pldi
Ighway between three continents week so as to be ahead of the tax were realists and loved to portray him, even as tho banqueters on
politician, gentlemanand war exei horn out. the destiny of ths Hblnd for thousands of years the rush. The winter tax campaign will with unsparing truthfulness the his panels revel in tho feast. He
was
one
of
the
greatest
Interpretcutive. Without taking away any
I tnd team could be predicted.Odd
ramping ground of millions nf be on in earnest in about a week life of the people to which they ers of the people’slife, observing
of
the
glamor
of
the
past,
Mrs.
month from now, perhaps soma
lurching hosts. The Turkish in- and f the dog owners wait imt.l themselves belonged, showing the
man’s progress from tho cradle to
Wichers pictured Washington,the
very, unlikely candidate at prartity
jLslon was really'' a religious war that time comes they may have iu peasants at work in the field, the
jlho grave among the rich and tho
man.
rather
than
Washington,
the
w II shine as a bright star. The
pon the world and the Armenians, do some waiting in line iu the children at school and at their
poor, the God-fearing and the unlinage. Claude Bowers, In the Inlocal
mentor Is very dubious as hd
olug at the gateway of their pu.ss- treasurer's office.Moreover,-by sec- games, the burghersmerrymakers
CTpdly. in all moods and conditions
ternational
Book
Review,
says,
watches his cohorts charge up sn4
ge, became the first line of de- uring them now. the dog owners t»n holidays the rowdy brawling
of circumstance. A loan exhibition The number of Detroit girls who "W. E. Woodward in 'George
down the floor, now he thinks he
snse for Europe. The Turk lias will make the work easier for the at the alehouse, the painter h'mof seventy-nine ef Ids pictureswan cry "It won’t be long now" ns they Washington, the Image and the
sees a star and then the lad breaky
tterly failed to absorb this cou- treasurer'soifire force.
self in the midst of his family.Jan
last summer at Leyden, hla cut off their cgrownlng glory, Is Man,’ has smashed the Image In
out with some bad fault. Taklpg
uored people, who have alwnyt The licensefee for male dogs is Steen was one among a host of held
raji’dly
diminishing.
Bobbed
hair
native city. There tho art lover had
one of the most brilliantly phi'us- HOLLAND IS FOUND
Into considerationthe type tit
maintained the highest ideals of $‘J, for female dogs $4. and for similar genre painters and tho
seems
to
bo
falling
from
favor,
a tin 'quo opportunity to get a comed and provocativebiographies
schedule lhat is to foe played, the
ifo and progress, In spite of count- unsexed dogs $2.
greatest of them all, Brueghelwas prehensive view of the master’s and to.be disappearing as rapidly
IN
ALLEGAN
BASKET
over written by an American, in
stars should tumble Into the ranks
ess handicaps.
n lonely pioneer and his art a re- oeuvre. Although it was a littlo as it came in.
SCHEDULE iu rapid order. After Monday
no biographyhas the poll* leal
action against the style and the world In which he moved his keen
Flappers, who a few days ago status and character of WashingIn the great war Turkey ntnight, the work-outs wilt assume it
standards of his time. The Italian wit and sense of humor discovered weii> ardent advocates of the boyMnpted to externiinate all honbeen so authent rally portrayCoat h John Damoth of the Al> little more definite work, with
manner was then in vogue, large within that narrow range a rich ish bob. effect artificial curls, and ton
lohammedantf ^on the principle
ed as In that of Mr. Woodward.
plays and personal coachinglak?
canvases full of contorted figures.varlety of llM.i(,cnt. His manner a new respect for the Sutherland
hat "Turkey Must 1!<‘ For the
lug the fore-ground.Two gatbua
Mr,
nU 'S!k ’fl
dull in coloring,false
! never became stereotyped. Anar* sinters. Woman is fickle, but not
arks,” and it was In that crisis
realistic to her audience.
1927. Allegan Is to have two good away from home with Allegan and
The mists that catered to tins llHt wlth In(ire technique than im* false altogether.These transformahat Near East Relief was eharterPrior to the program. Mr. V. K ' I teams this season ami should make Grand Rapids Union will put ihf
On Wednesday morning Mr V. taste were kept busy by tho con- ag nation must rely on the cliche tions are not whole wigs, but only Roshgetoor field representativea H1,lendld Rowing. The schedule Hollanders In shape or out of it
d. by an act of Congress to moot
hst emergency. The speaker esti- K. IJeshgctoor addressed the high stant demand for such pictures to maintain his establishedrepute, a dainty string of curls that pin ;»n wf tlu. Xear East Relief, nave a .
for the grand opening her© with
mated that Near East Hel ef has school chapel, representing the from Spain. Brueghel's art was hut Jan Steen, though his models to cover up that dreadfu middle Hhort ,ujit about the present neods|,H'
Muskegon.
Dec.
10.
Allegan
at
IMalnwell;
a
reaction
of
native
realism
against
cause
of
the
Near
East
Relief.
aved almost two millions lives,
were often tho same, knew how to age when the hair .« neither long ,|uo ^() recent misfortunes Im the!
Dec.
11. St. Phillips. Battle Creek,
the
foreign
influence,
an
aesthetic
Each
year
this
society
sends
a
ut its chief function has been not
create variety out of their same- nor
Near East. An opportunity will be
Muskegon. Holland's find opThe reason we are letting our j.|Ven the churches of Holland to at Allegan; Dee. 17, Holland at
merely to save persons from death representative to every city, re- revolt coincidingwith the people's ness. The humorous attitudes, tho
Vt to
.U train
W«... the
w.c tens
lc.in ut
of thousands
iiiuu.-wtiiua i ...........
minding the .................
American people
.......
of revolt against Spanish rule. He skillful grouping, the play of lignt hair grow," explained Gall I arco. contributeto this worthy cause, tho Allegan; Doe.. 23. Dowaglao at Alle- pmicnt on the local floor to picked
f orphans under its care to imoi- the charitablework they have been I drove the nude heroes of classical and shade, the picturesque stage Courlland avenue, "is because wo ,blU, f0I- this collectIon will pro)»- gan; Dec. 31. Allegan at South by some to be the state champion;off the
gent leadershipin their own j aiding and of the annual need to mythology
,,w‘ canvass
'‘n",",ou and setting, are diversified with such dldn't want to look Ike our grandixa-ember 12, In most of Haven; Jim. 7, Paw i’aw ut Alle- ship winner. If Redmond
gan; Jan. 14, Allegan at Otsego; place off a winner In the court
inds. It has maintained the larg- 1 refill the treasury. Much interest panted In their stead the native consummate talent that each pic- mothers. So many old women have mj|. hurdles
at orphanagein the historyof tin; I is aroused l.y these speakersbe- crowd with naked realism. Hu- ture presents
MrH (}e„rK0 VundevRot reoort- Jan. is. Allegan at St. Augustine's, game after winning the sUt© grid
and boobed their hair, that wo bad
Kalamazoo; Jam 19, Allegan at title, he should be boosted prOtty
Forld, (in Alexrandopeol) in which] cause of the cause they represent manistic culture,with its hero original pantomine. Some- do HOmethng
4(|j that the Christmas seal sal" for
t one time It had more than 25,- and the story they tel of the cour- worship ami its contempt for tho times he staged a morality,for this
"Bobbed holr Is a greatly over- t|l(, benefitof the eh.ldrcn'sclinic Dowuglac; Jan. 2t. Hustings al blah Muskegon has material. te
vulgar,
found
a
formidable
antagdinio 1ms begun. She Allegan; Jan. 28, Allegan at Three work with and that to mor© thfc»
00 orphans under its cure. Today |ageous Annenian pepide.
producer of comedy and farce was ra od blessing, declared
Humboldt avenue. cautjun* the people of Holland to Rivers; Feb. 1. St. Augusttoo's lit most of the teams around th© etat©
here arc still about 35.000 orphans The, orphanages that the Relief onist In Brueghel, a humble son of not averse to preaching an occaspeasant
stock,
who
with
his
brush
The hours that the Lorelei spent ,niy on|y. N<,a|Hdated 1920. Letters, Allegan: Feb. 4. Plalnwell at Alle- have. Veysey, McCall, DeHora. ©nd
:nder its care not quite 12 years j sponsors are very largo and acional sermon. Bible scenes also atid. The work has been removed | compll.sh much good with the and his burin, spoke a language tracted him: Samson In the power combing out their golden locks was containing seals, have been sent to gan; Fob. 11, South Haven at Alle- other foot-hallmen ar© als© star©
, n
pom Turkish zones to friendly ; funds that they must spread over that was understood by all.
of the Philistines,tho story of nothing to the time I spent trying mHny prominent citizens, hoping gan; Feb. IS, Three Rivers at Alle- on tho
"Brueghel's art was not only an Esther, the wedding at Cana,. to curl mine up. Is.ng hair need to facilitatethe sale,
gan; Feb. 20, Alb gan at Hastings;
onea and It Is maintained under a ta great territory.Mr Beskgetoor
• • •
aesthetic
but
also
a
social
protest.
March
4,
Otsego
at
Allegan,
only
be
fixed
one©
or
twice
a
Membership
cards
were
dis'.rionstructlveprogram of training ! told of one .orphanage containing*
The wall of lack of material u
Chr st at Eminaus. the prodigal
"The long and the short of It 't, bl,led on behalf of the county
?r future
125,000 children entirelydependent You cannot help laughingut the son. Popular traditionin Holland
heard also from Grand Rapid©
upon the charily of Die American droll figuresthat ho painted, says has made a prodigalof Steen him- declared another young lady, that ,.hu))tcr of lh)> Michigan Society
schools. Central, South and Cr©©This Is the
ton have each two veta and that
/nf?4* lo,,heIfact|peope.Mr. Deskgetoor Is an Arm- his earl'est biographer. Disfigured self. But that legend is refuted by I always cut my hair In summer. f()1.
means little. John Tueadal©has ©
ln\ l »
m ,D,ekeT hus, hr'! I cnlan and has gone thru tortures shapes hunchbacks, cripples, blind tho eouvro that the master loft be*\r01w! ln
first annual Thanksgiving enr.illhairman for thla county and
lhat tht,s0 p.-ople en- beggars, drunkards, idiots, epilopt. hind. The .man who, in less than huir will hold a curl In cold n)pnl taken for this worthy Cause,
com plot « new team. Watch John
' ‘
‘‘hambei of (jui.e
n.,t,ve country, be- ios. legless grotesques,all tho forty years, painted more than five weather, and besides It s a Jo cas- u ,s ,,tpl KU1M)0rU,d|,y various
come out with a Sophomore squad
wreckage of a time that was out hundred pictures must have been ier to do up for winter fornmls. ,,lty ,.Iul)H
WomM.'s <'!ub
and thou work for the next season.
of joint, were rendered by him an indefatigableworker prodigal
"No. I'm not letting mine grow." heartily endorses this drive. Duos
Union has never failed to cut a big
f the finest Americans who have
0 —
---with poignant realism. Tho pain only of tho creationsof his art."
her chum replied.“I like bobbed of $1.00 can he paid to the couftty
margin in tho way the stat© titld to
iven themselves to this service Miss Helene Brock entertained and the pity that stirred within
decided und Holland will meet a
L. Cap
nd 23 of whom have laid down; with a party at her home on Fri- him at the spectablo of the'r ugliThe tussle for posit lon < oh the j strong team there in about tw©
tielr Uvea in this work. In iiddi- 1 day night. Nov. 2C, in honor of ness found expression in the beauty
There will be a regular meeting
Holland high cmri terns for the weeks. Holland split ev»n with
ion to all its problems, the recent Miss Theresa Smallegan. Those in- of their portrayal.His own featurof the O. E. S. No. 40 Thursday week. But
Prnic«".X Tea was served by Mrs. O. Van next season Is still on. and every them last year, losing at Grand
errlblo earthquakesin Annenia : vited were the Misses Beryl and es had nothing in common with
muo
seventy-five
rents
a
shingle,
V(l](1e
,.(1Inml,u.e.
night
about Hi oandlihiten are | Rapids.
in tho Masonic temple. All
ave rendered 100,000 people 1 Catherine Kemme, Henrietta Beu- the types that he preferred to evening
• •
,»
members are requested to bo pres- its going to put ft damper on my , Xpxt wook TuPH(lav, at 2:0rt P. found on the local floor, showing
jpmeleas at the beginning of win- Ikema. . Theresa Smallegan,Berlin paint. A finely cut frofile,a high
ent..
' M.. the book review dub
will meet. ther wares. As yt ..f course ; <> The s«'inlmiry team will bau© ©W*
tr. It la nn added burden In that Busman, Delbert Schilleman.’Hcn- forehead, and a dreamy expression
The shortcomlng.0the Iwb h.
(jn^n. of Hope College,will one has any claim to any pltu e. j ly u fair crowd of haaktt©©rs this
ind where there are no other ry Scholtcn. Bernu rd Eekielena, are the striking traits of that
been with ua for some time. 1
„T|
r Ma|. .. |,v TImtc is the dependable Breen season. With Ottlpoby aud Klll$k©*
James Westrate of the fii'm of is reason to believe that the girls M'lP" 1
ellef agencies, hut only, the Near land Henry Boon. Cards and select- noble face. By the testmony of that
nme OI lM"n'
who is leader for the next \.uslt\ [ nm on the squad last seoltan til©
Io*t Relief. Many of the Holland ed games were played. A dainty portrait, a contemporary copper- Mead and Westrate is in Chicago were simply wultaig-for the ocea- Elizabeth Roberts.
and Do Weord, a guard nf no small play was fast, hut both of IbOpi
hurehea are to take an offering two course luncheon was served, plate, Peter Brueghel,though of for a few days buying a large as- Mion to arise so they could gmc*prestige, from the last varsity.{ men have left the school. Among
Or 'this work Dec. 12th or ahortlv 1 and an enjoyable time was spent peasant stock was akin to the sortment of holiday goods for the fully denounce them — DetroitFree
The Allegan County Adult Bible These two follow.- arc just about timso who have reported for prac*
' !},y all.
great vis’onarles and thinkers of Holland store.
Virens.
class will hold an institute iu the sure to he the nm !• um mound jtlco are Roskamp, Rt©lnkump,
Allegan M. E. church Wednesday whic h Hlngn will Imlld, but what Prins, Roos, Korver, Lub©fl, PtnGeorge.....
D. Turner, funner county under auspices of the Allegan i Hlngn will Inilbl with, Is another j nings, Kots, llessellnkand DlrUf.
clc'i'k at' IratuV'iiaven. has received Oofonty and Michigan Council of iiuestlon.The long 11-t «*f
•••
•'•*
word of the death of his brother Religious Education. The principal who I'anie out for tli" fits! scrim- . City league teams will lUMto
- •
____ ... I..........Ml I.#. 1* \\r I I 1
f of
f* ..... . .... 1 ... «* tl.i.li* . 1,1. i 1 I...-. ,.1.4 . sit*
speakers
will
be
E.
W.
Halponny
mages,
were
Hu.
n
..f
thole
...Id*
i.
ton
ght
on
the
armory
floor.
Tfol.
litre©
John Turner who was living in a
games will he played, the l©Kt
small town near Port Huron. Duo Ijinsing; Bernard Coggins, division locks, ns proper vis on is tlv
to a slight IndispositionMr. Turn- superintendent,ami PrincipalClar- 1 word in tin- mint ;• inc, .1 bar- Mi nting at k:4fi. Doc H ©Alley WHI
Deboer of tho Pluinwellj bobluMl hair
Im! cor. referee.A large opening prowd 1©
er was not able to go to the fun- etu
schools.
jduclve To a d« .1 ey fot t lie b*t>|i : aniidfpfiied.
cTal.

London, Dec. — A Lloyds dispatch from (libraltur says that the
HoUund-Aiiicricftu frelKht and
passenger liner, M.-msdum, from
New Orleans to Hotterdnrn, has
sent out an SOS call stating that
she was afire off the coast of Por1
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RED
TAG

There are two things we are deeply interested in:
First— To sell the kind of Merchandise that people want,
and second, to sell Merchandise at the right prices.
Quality Merchandise plus quick satisfactory Service is our
constant aim.

vv:

J.

Felon

Park

Montell

1 Puffed

Wheat

Harry

13c

Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street

Phone 2438

A. Caauwe

6 Box

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

Matches

SALE!

Prins

-

Steffens Bros.

25c

FURNITURE For

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

Central Park Grocery
R. A. Schadelee

1 Grandma’s Wash. Pow. 20c

Telephone 4186

128 West 17th

Telephone 5336
Corner 18th and First Ave.
J.

G. K.

1 Bowlene or Sani-Flush 22c

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.

Hulst

2 Pan Cake

Flour

-

1 Small Log Cabin Syrup 30c

A.

Telepone 5130

3 Light House

167 River Avenue

Flakes - 25c

Robbert Bros.
Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

1 Lb. Calumet Baking

1 Lb Old Dutch Coffee - 49c

Prins

10 A. F.

129 East 8th Street
Telephone 5510

Wolfert

1 Pkg. Food

Phone 2661

All 5c Cigars

-

Telephone 5346

154 East 15th

59c

Street

Westing & Warner

6

of

Wheat 23c

Schuitema Bros.

RED-TAG-SALE

A
#
I
^

jjl A Large Number

Jf

A

of

Christmas Shoppers Have Already Been

MAS GIFTS and we

In

During the Week to Select THEIR

are holding it for them

till

CHRIST-

Christmas

WHY WAIT? COME EARLY, GET FIRST CHOICE OF
THE EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS we are offering
during

Our Red Tag
If

you Want

the

to give a

Gift that will

Whole Year Round, Then Give

Sale.
Be Appreciated

a Gift of Furniture

COMPLETE LINE OF COLONIAL CLOCKS MAKE A FINE CHRISTMAS GIFT

Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5

John Lokker

Av.

Soap

James Vander Baan

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

380*382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

460 Mich.

John VerHnlst
Telephone 5317
112 West 14th Street

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

J.

Pow. 28

Knoll

P.

VanRy

Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue

Kardux Grocery

Henry

James A. Brouwer Company

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

Telephone 5191
1 College Avenu

L. D.

Vanden Berg

Chris Riedsema

25c

&Son

577

It At

Street

Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street

& H. De Jongh

J.

And Buy

Telephone 2321

Dyke & Hornstra

Christmas

1 N. S. Mince Meat 15c

for

25c.

Fred Peterson
Graafschap, Mich. Phone 7134

Special od Candy,

20c per Pound.

The Orange Front Stores

!
|

James A. Brouwer Co.

212-214 River

Avenue *
mt.

Hollmi,

'i •

,

.ft

i

&

Mu

i-tt*
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MOTORISTS MEET

DEATH
FROM

IN

PLUNGE

G. H.

WHARF

HOIiAND POULTRY

SHOW DATES SET
M

j

\XY FEATTRES PLANNED

Hanks, .17. a widower
is in Montague hut
Grand Rapids Press — The HolWho works in Muskepon,ami Orion
Oeoi'pe Evans. 6ft. of Muskepon. land Poultry associationhas anwere both drowned early Saturday nounced Dec. 14 to IS as the dates
Inornlnp when the coupe in which for its twenty-seventh annual showthey were drivinp over Washinp- in the Holland armory.
Secretary Edward Hrouwer states
ton street. Grand Haven, was seen
to race by the Giidner hotel at the show will bo bigger than ever
and
that the exhibition will be
that corner, dart across the .lock
nt the foot of that street and into free. The armory provides 10,000
the harbor where there is a depth square feet of floor space and inOf 20 feet of water.
dications are that every available
Kenneth Campbell and Hobart space will be utilized.
Bell, who were standing nt the
.Side features this year will incorner at 2 o’clock,stated that clude a rabbit and pet stock show,
they saw the Ford coupe whirl by to he staged in connection with the
through an eddy of snow, the main show and a genuine dog
driver of the car honkinp his hbrn. bench show in the basement. A
The two young men stated that nominal admission fee will be
they were surprised to see the car charged for the dog show.
continue over the dock and they
The rules provide that entries
though they heard the apparent close Saturday, Dec. 11. but posilocking of wheels and then apaln tively no later than Tuesday, Dec.
the release of brakes and then they 14. at 0 p. m. Free sanitary coopsaw the car slip over the side of ing will be provided and all prizes
the wharf and the splash followed. will be awarded strictly in accordThe two younp men called for ance with the American standard
police aid immediately and also
perfectionand governed under
phoned the coast puards as well of
tin- latest revised rules. The standas the sheriff's department. All
these agencies were soon at the ard and utility classes will be open
scene and dragging for the bodies for competition, although birds
entered in one class can compete in
•nd car was begun.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water of the other only upon the payment
Holland was also notified and he of a double entry fee.
The prizes in the poultry departproceededto Grand Haven where
at ten o'clockthe dentil car wan ment will include 25 silver cups.
brought to the surface,containing Cups also will be awarded winners
•the license number of SL'l-7S2. in the dog and pigeon shows.
Judges will be selected for both
Sheriff Kamferheek.in looking up
Standard
and utility
classes. Louis
the state --book,
.... found
.........••••V
that the
l V V«H
car --------------belonged to Wm. H. Hanks of I and Henry Van Wczel have been
Montague.The body of Hanks was appointed superintendents uf the
found in an upright position at the dog show and Dr. N. K. Prince has
Wheel.
been nanied inspector.
At_ 11:15 Saturdaymorning the
United States coast guards, under
Captain Preston, found the body MUCH SUGAR IS FOUND
of the old man of 60, Orien George
AS BI-PRODUCT OF CORN
Evans, who apparently had escapIn a bushel of corn there arc aped from the car during the plunge. proximately 34 pounds of starch
The men were dressed in heavy
dependableupon what the
Worklng clothes, had heavy boots and
on and wore leather Jackets.Two market demands the amount of
caps were found driftingon the sugar extracted from this starch
surface and in the rear of the car varies from a few pounds to all of
a carpenter'sapron and a wooden the 34. In actual commercialpractice only eight or lu pounds of
mallet were found tucked away.
The sheriff's departmentquickly sugar are taken out of the average
rot into communication- with the bushel of corn today, but the enmother of Banks. Mrs H. Hrocker. tire 34 pounds of starch could be
who came immediatelyto Grand converted into sugar if necessary.
O —
Haven and identified her son. The
two men were employed at the PisThe average Dutchman is a pretton Ring company at Muskegon. ty good trenchermananil he looks
Evans was a night watchman and after his stomach well. “Plenty and
Banks was a tool maker. These pood" is his motto when ho dines.
yrta-e the only two men at work at
Rolphens and geldersohe hutsthat plant during the night, and
pot vie with each other for first
aa Jacob Peterson, superintnedent.
place in popular favor. The latter i
and Charles Barnes, assistant sup- dish
is somewhat reminiscent of a
erintendent,at that factory state,
savory Irish stew, but the rolphens I
they were surprisedto arrive In the
shop that morning to find all the one has to get accustomed, to — Chi- |
|
doors open and the factory a blaze cago
Willlnm

I ssEntsast.

Knitting Mills

1

Knitting Mills | ss

1

st ptnitHng

E.8t sa.

[

Milk

FOR TRE A.XNTAL EXHIBIT
DEC. I » TO IM

10

II.

whose home

—

-

1

Tribune.

I
i

ployees.

Christmas gifts, or things for immediate use. This thrift announcement is especially
{or those ,WS° are1 Planning to spend Christmas Money Club checks. It will enable you to make each hard-earned and well-saved

two

dollar do a

|
S

a festival of savings for buyers of

carefully tailored to give

wear. The

to

6.

A Christmas gilt of one of these high

$5.00 Values Girls’ All

one. An extra heavy pure wool sweater,
made for waimth and top^ear. Collars
are hand-fashionedto fit about the neck
snugly and comfortably. Can be worn
down or up about the neck and ears. As a

Wool

Sweaters

gift it offers

unusual value because of

high quality and

V

$3.37

W

&
9
M

years to

come. All

women in

its

attractiveness, and will

stand for sport wear,

now and
sizes for

many
men and

for

the following colors: Buff,

Navy, Cardinal, Maroon and White.

Any girl will get a thrill when she receives
one of these high quality all-woolsweaters,

Buy your Sweaters from

either as a Christmas gift or for immediate use.
Ideal for school wear. It is especially priced,

and

for this quality, represents an

ing. Many

Direct

from

Mill

for

the People who

Make Them

unusual sav-

attractivecolors in sizes 24 to 34.

Value

Ladies’ Hosiery

$6.50 Values, Men's Jersey

Christmas or Immediate Use
All

Colors

n

Chiffon -Silk

®
^

$1.47

Men’s Hosiery

^^0

Medium weight or

Sweater Coats

over

knee

Pure Silk Men’s Dress Hose
A

real dress hose for men, of best quality pure silk.
Has reinforced so.es, heels and toes for long wear.
All colors and sizes.

44c

Semi-chilfon weight, ex-

M

5

tra long silk boot,

narrow

lisle garter top.

Widest

$3.95

and Wool

Silk

range ol colors.

$1.69
Here

Heavy service weight,
lustrous silk. Elastic
lisle top. Widest range
ol colors.

for

is a

men.

because it

mighty

fine article

Ideal for Christmas
is just right to

69c.

wear

under the coat or about the
home, office or shop. Finest

Autumn.
Camel, Grey, Blue, Indian
Heather and Green colors, in
quality pure wool, in

All Silk Chiffon

^

I

C

All silk Chiffon weight, shifnmering, sheer- 4|r

—

est thread silk

from “top to toe”. WMdSt range

I

8j!
I

A

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Unions $1.39
A su|ier-quality mercerised
garment for winter wear.
Built up or bodice (op. knee
length. Sizes 34 to 44.

fored at points of

Boys’ Sanitary Wool
Union Suits $1.67

Men’s Heavy Unions
Silk and Wool $4.97

Ideal for sturdy active boys.

Heavy weight *Uk

Spring needle knit, gunranteed to wear and hold shape.

of fine quality.
value. AH size*.

-and -wool

An

unasual

Ladies’ Fine

Wool Un-

Wear

the.se under silk

Mock-

ing*, they are flesh colored
—will not allow.

Children’s Sleepinf

Unions $3.67

Garments, $1.18

SeUx'U'd quality AuKtralian

Bleached merino wool striped with white silk. Sizes 3S

Derby Hose 33c
Regular 50c kind, popular
ribbed style. Guaranteedfirst

to 40.

quality.

Stripe

Unions, 97c
Selected cotton, cream color flni/di. rayon striped. Sixes

M

to 41.

All sizes and colors.

Men’s Sanitary Wool
Unions $2.67
weight wool, natural

Light
color. Elbow ulceve, ankle
length. All size*.

Regular $1.50 quality, natural wool color— buttons up
liack; has feet.

Infants’ Cashmere

Infants Extra Fine Silk

Wool Hose 47c

and Wool Hosiery 57c

Fine, soft wool, pre-slirnnk.
lied silk herd and toe.

Boys’ Stocking Caps

Australian wool mixed with
pure silk, made full length.
Sizes 4 to 7.

A

of

mill “clean-up”

Men’s Heavy Fleeced
Wool Sox 79c

Special 47c

Misses’ Mercerized

Ladies’ Fancy

wear.

Money Shoppers

der Hose 69c

Men’s Silk and Wool

top. kiH-i*li-ngth.

silk

of colors.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool
Unions $2.67
woo). All Mz4-*i In built-up

new number, fresh from our mills. Fine quality

and wool mixturesin panels, plaids and cross stripes. Rein-

sizes 36 to 48.

Direct Mill Specials for Thrifty Christmas

on

d

in sizes 2

quality sweaters could not disappointany-

M

he

Men and woinen

set consists of cap, sweater coat, leggings

and mittens, and can be secured in Buff, Brown and Peacock,

MYSTERY HOLDS

Wm

for

An ideal Christmas gilt (or the little tots that has never failed to please.
Warm and comfortable because it is made of the finest pure brushed wool,

«
5

THE DEATH STORY
OF DOCK TRAGEDY

Heavy

Wool, Extra

Regular Value 8.50

Directors of the Allegan County i *•
Agriculturalsocietyhas decided to
Banks, whose wife died seven hold next year's fair Aug 23-26. [
years ago, is survived by an only Franz Lelsle has been re-elected | 'if.
daughter, Miss Roseabell.Evans secretary of the association.
also a widower, was
residing with
- -------The Royal Neighborswill hold | ,j«
fete daughter, Mrs John
'
Witty of election of officers Thursday night. ] jT
Muskegon.
1 All members are requested to be i
When the bodies of the two men
were searched it was found that
After a vacation of two weeks I ’Jr
Banks had 16.00 in his pocket and
Evans $16.00. The watches of the due to the November party and
Thanksgiving
coming on two sue- 1 .j*
two men were found to have stoprive Thursdays, Pythianswill re- 'jtped exmety at 2 o'clock.
Rumc lodge work Thursday,Dec. I
2nd, with work in first
:
The male quartetteof the Sixth
Reformd church, consistingof H. J
Slager,Joe Grevengoed, Art Grev-'.£
engoed and Wm Jakel will sing at JR
this church next Sunday evening. :
The puldic is always welcome. , .jk
The Spanish War Auxiliary will
bold their regular meeting Friday,
Dec. 10th, instead of Dei-. 17th. so
as not to interferewith the
Christmasentertainment which is
to be given that night.
Mystery st‘l! surrounds the death
of William H. Banks and George The ladies aid society of the 16th
Evans, both of Muskegon, whose i5t. Chr. Ref. church will hold their
bodies were taken from Grand Ha- annual sale of fancy goods and
plain sewing
afternoon
ven harbor after the Ford coupe;- Thursday
.... .......^
In which they were riding had
Dec. 2nd in
......
the
.
darted over the dock at the foot church basement. Lunches will be
«.. .
served.
of Washington street. Friends and
The wedding of Miss Ann Mulemployers state that thev have
never been known ns drinking ler and Rev. HasHelink which was
men and were hard workers in performedin Spring Lake on Fritheir particular lines. They ap- day was read by H. C. Xettlngn of
peared
the evening of the Holland, a professor at Western
tragedy ready for work as usual. rheologicalHeminary. — Grand HaThey were not missed, It seems ven Tribune.
and no thought wn* given to then*
The Allegan county poor superuntil Mrs. George Whltty, a daugh- ntendents have Hold 15 heads of
ter of Evans with whom he lived horoughbredHolstein cows at thf
at the corner of Jackson and Gfd- •ounty farm. The sale has reduced
dlngs streets. Muskegon, called up he herd to 10 but it Is expected
the Piston Ring Go. asking why his number will meet the farm
her father had not returned from equirements.
his work at the usual time. The
Mayor and Mrs N Kammeraad
company officials delayed a time -ntertained
at dinner Tuesday eveand then communicated with *bc ilng their employees
in honor ot
police nt Grand Haven. It was not
Miss Jennie Kappenaal,who ha.*
long before they surmised that the
unidentifiedman at Grand Haver >een an employee for Mr. Karamight be Evans and the suocr n- neraad for many jeurs. Miss Kap
tendent left immediatelyto iiien. lenaal will be a December bride.
Sexton
Vande Water, wht
tify him.
Mr. Peterson, the superinten- ihh been serving at Pilgrim Homr
emetery for 26 years, foots up thi
dent of the Piston Ring company
ha
spoke in the highest terms of the otal number of graves
two men and e iid they had always ug tliUH far as 2600, an average
>t 100 each year.
been consideredas trusty and re
liable men. He could not accoun*
Albert Brandsen, foreman in th«
for the fatal ride. Evans wan a deucher departmentnt the norti
Widower and had been living wit*- ide tannery at Holland, suffered
h's daughter. Banks was a younger he loss of his right hurid when i
man a widower with a daughter -as caught in a wringer. The hum
11 years old. living with id- vaa so badly mangled it was noc
mother and step father. Mr. and saary to amputate at the wrist.
Mrs. Henry B rocker of Montague
Fifteen thousand 1927 autono
Hlv mother when called wild eh' •He license plates, beginning vritl
was ex netting her son in the morn
umlier 6h2-901, have been receiv
ing. Saturday, and saifl the nnn'*r
for distribution to MuriieIn his pocket would surely Identif- •on drivers. The plates will bo sob
him.
the Union National Bank.
When last seen by KenneP tThe
ladies’ aid society of the First
Campbell and Hobart -Bell th' -eformed
church will hold their an
Fbrd coupe was going at abftU' ual bazaar end sale Saturday ail day
fifteen m'ies an hour and Ihr nd evening. December4th— Apron/
driver honked the horn n« it pass
aucy Articles, Etc. will be sold
*d the Campbell car. The sno*- teals and luncheon will be served
was blowing and the foot of th<Albert De Jonge, who has Just
river and dock was deadly blacb
eached his 80th birthday and who
Tbs wind was siso blowing i gale ios
served the Holland interurban
The unfortunate men noselhiy we*-'
rom the time it began nearly 10
confused and ran to the side of the
ears ago also lost his Job when
tod danger flash which was workhe trolley went out. De Jonge was
Insurance papers and hnn*' switch inspector and was seen at
the Eighth and River Ave., switch
nk* In the pockets of Mr. Bonk*
led his Identityimmediate- often. Although an octogenarian,
he is still looking for a Job. For
ho was taken from the
some rears th* old tantlomentook
ft took longer jte identify
who onrriod nothing In his rsiw sf lawns and gardens In this
city.
•*cspt teats Htaty.

rank.

$6.88 SWEATERS

Wool

der Friday night.

present.

---

$10. 00 Values, All

Pure Brushed

HURT

„

-

*

-

ALLEGAN MAN

tragedy.

'

Infants’ 4-Piece set of

FIRST TIME
Nearly two years ago another
horrible tragedy occurredat the
IN
13 ACCIDENTS
nme place when Charles Bellow
and Leonard Adams, both of MusHenry C. Hicks, an Allegan merkegon, drove off Washington street chant, escaped injury in 12 autoacross the dock into the harbor on mobile accidents,but in the thira stormy fall night. No one knew teenth last Saturday he emerged
of that tragedy until an negineer with a dislocatedleft shoulder and
of the Grand Trunk, while in his torn ligaments in his right leg
engine, some days afterwards, saw when he was struck by a car in a
a body floating in the harbor. An safety zone street crossing at AlInvestigationand the dragging of legan.
the harbor brought up the autoomobile and the second body. Blnce
Uiat time three boulevard lights
were placed at the dock and a
danger signal is constantly flashing. Coroner Vande Water states
that these were all In working orGrand Haven finds itself in a
damage suit of $60,000 for the first

job.

dollar

PURE WOOL SWEATERS DIRECT FROM HILLS

-

1

of light. They Identified the bodies
of the two men as those of Banks
and Evans, their two night em-

:£
B

Announcing

•

:

'-

CHRISTMAS MONEY SPECIALS

75c

value*. All wool.

Men’s Cashmere Wool
Sox 49c
A sensiblehose for winter
wear, choice of grey or
black.

Men’s Heavy Wool
Work Sox 69c
Mill dose-out of $1.00 values. 100 per cent pure wool

Here’s a clean-up of famoua
“Angora” bundle sox. Grey
or white.

Infant’s Knit Booties

Pure Wool 29c
Dainty little Booties for the
babies.Fare white wool with
blue and pink trims.

Boys’ High Quality
Stocking Caps 89c
Knit of finest pure wool,
plain knit or basket weave.
variouM colors.

Girls Silk and Wool
Union Suits $1.77

Udiet’ Silk an* Wool

A

Mill Imgrulan of very popular $| .a
quality. All alzcs.
Wide range of colon.

Hosiery 59c

beautiful garment for

a

school girls, Dutch neck, elbow sleeve stylo' large sizes

$M7>

Small Deposit
Hold Christinas

Infants Fine Silk and
Wool Shirts 99c

i

chases.

M you

desire to

selectIona

Knit of finest wool, will not
irritate the akin. Crocheted
Milk edge*. Sizes $ to fi.

street,

•

your

complete, a small deposit
any article for you
until ChrlsCmoa— a JiMaraatee against disappointment.
will hold

58 East Eighth

make

now while stocks

Holland, Mich.
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MUSKEGON WILL DUMP
1,000 GALLONS OF HOOCH

SHORE LINE TO START
NEW BUS TO CHICAGO

Five hundred pallonH of moon-

Officials of Shore Lino Motor
Coach company of Gary, Ind., who
visited in Muskegon this week,
have announced that beginning
Dec. 10, a new bus line will be
placed In- operation between Muskegon and Chicago.
The company, one of the Insull

shine

and

other assorted liquors,

and 500 pultons of beer will lie
dumped tills week nt the Muskepon eountjyjnil. when state offleers

SFISIF MONEY

arrive to check the county cache.’
The thousand pallons of antiVolsteadlan beverapes have been
accumulatingat the jail for ]:
i months.
Mrs. George Vandeltiet. In gencharge ft>r the civic health
committeeof the W. L. O. of the
Christmas seal sale, called attention to the fact today that two
thirds of the money that is obtained by the sale of the seals will remain In Holland. This fact is given
to the publ'c every year during the
seal sale because people forget ’.he.
details of such
sale and some
are always jumping to the conclusion that tho money will po into
some state or national fund where
most of It will perhaps lie spent on
such vapue things as "over head."
But this is not the case. Not a
cent of tho two thirds share that
eral

a

10 TIE

MIN
,.

MAYOR

OF MIL-

WAUKEE COMING
TO GRAND HAVEN

‘•The Plano Trade Magazine,
publishedin Chicago,devotes a
whole page of its November Issue
to the Warm Friend Tavern. One
half of the page is devoted to u
very good cut of the hotel and the

For The

A Smoking Cabinet Makes

Interests, will give limited service
from Muskegon to Benton Harbor,
‘and servicefrom there to Michigan
City, Ind.. where passengers may
either remain on the bus or change
to the South Shore electric road for
Chicago.

rest to a descriptionof the *l»/ei'n.
The page of publicity tor Holland's hotel in this magazine which
O. E. Gross, secretary of the circulatesall through the United
Grand Haven chamber of commer- States,was secured through tho
ce, has recently received a letter efforts of C. L. Beach of the Bush

Man Who Smokes
an Ever-

A

thing he can use and needs—

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL
OF FACTORY WORKER
One of the largest funeralsever
held in the Third Reformed church
was that of Win. Dubinin • on
Tuesday afternoo.
The church;
was crowded to the doors. Nearly
ail the employees of tho Holland
Furniture company, nt which
plant Dalman had been employed
for 26 years, were present to show
their lasMnark of respect to their

Welcome

Gift—

Some

Gift He’ll Appreciate.

Make Your

You Gan

Gift

Save

from Daniel W. Keen, mayor of & I*ane Piano Company. Mr. Beach
Milwaukee, accepting an invitation is a personal friend of Peter F.
to be present at a big get-together Meyrv, the managiningeditor, and
meeting of the chamber of com- he succeededin interestingMeyer
merce to be held sometime in in Holland's hotel, furnishing him
with the material from which to
January.
Holland receives from the sale
Mayor
Hoen
is one of the most construct the page. The fact that
goes .for anything hut direct health
the Bush & l^ine company is u
work right Tfeie in Holland. With- efficient mayors Milwaukee has consistent advertiserin "The
out this fund It would be impossi- ever had and during his long ad- Plano Trade Magazine" did not
ble to hold chest clinics and baby ministration has put in the big make the story any the less wel- fellow employee.
clinics that are saving many lives breakwater project. He gave a come.
The service Miat the chamber
each year. Those clinics are so good account of himself at tno
Following is the article that apStyles
popular that each time many more Great Lakes Water Way associa- pears under the cut of the hotel: of commerce gl"s tq the people
tion
not
long
ago
which
was
held
of
Holland
Is
brought
out
from
persons apply than can lie taken
"Getting pianos into tho finest
care of. If sufficient funds were n Buffalo, believing as ho dius homes and the best known public time to time in various ways, and
available it is certain that many that all water fronts should be places Is all more or less in the in most cases it is of such a nature
more could be helped. But even ns owned by the municipality which day's work with the representativ-that it cannot he called to the atit borders.
it Is, the fugde availabledo a great
tention of the general public.But
es
of
the
Bush
&
Lane
Piano
ComThe chamber- of commerce of
deal of good. Hundreds know from
pany. because they have been do- Tuesday there was an instance
SMOKING CABINETS
personal experience what these Grand Haven each year has an ing it for many years. But this that can lie reported and that is
clln cs do and hence they hav j a annual banquet and big meet, in- doesn't alter the fact that a nar- moreover of general interest.
warm spot for the Christ mils seal cluding the ladies, which is always rative devoted entirely to stories A well dressed colored man
Hand Decorated and Grand
marked by some speaker of note
In Mahogany finish with coptale.
of beautifulhomes and majestic who might bo spotted • anywhere
One third of the money goes 10 and this year the members are go- hotels provided with Bush & Lano fur a minister because of his bearRapids made with copper
per-linedhumidor and removthe state tuberculosis association ing to be particularlyfortunate In pianos would make very interest- ing and his air stepped into the
up from
lined
humidor - our special
oifice of Peter X. Prlns, secretary
at Lansing. For that money the hearing one who heads a great ing reading.
able ash tray set-very spec, at
iitato associationfurnishes the municipality which is said to he
'The Warm Friend Tavern at of the chamber of commerce, tuid
price
only
one
of
the
best
governed
cities
in
seals, the printing of which costs
Holland, MiV-i;.,which opened
f’"’ “ Permit to solicit ftifltb
money, and it furnishesall the tho country and a man who is a May 1, 1925. would certainly de- in Holland for two mission stations
necessary advertising material. fluent talker With startlingideas. serve a place in such a story. This for Hie colored people in Detroit.
Correspondencewith Mr. Hoen
With this one th rd it carrieson
quaint and charming hostelry Is He gave ills name as B.shop Samthe statewide tuberculosis work was started some time ago asking equipped with two Bush & Lane uel Fleming and he said he represHer
with s Cedar Chest
him
to
set
a
time
when
he
could
(luring tho year. About five perupright grands — one a Style 1C and ented the "Almighty Church of
cent of the state's one third poos appear here. Mr. l^oen replied that the other a Style 32. The hotel Detroit," He took it for granted
he would he able to come across
that the permit would be forthto the national association and
to Grand Haven some time in would have purchased a regular coming as a matter of course.
grand but its elevatorwas not big
But Mr Brins does not issue pertho big affair come off about the enough to transport one. The hotel mits without investigation. He
Plates.
has a hall room on the sixth floor,
The returns in the mail sale are
to which the instruments are mov- wired the Detroit board of comcoming in and Mrs. Vandeltiet been sent for Mr. Hoen’s confirma- ed, when occason requires it, by merce and received tho reply that
tion.
reports that the response is a genalthoughBishop Fleming lived in
The water front is a big asset to elevator.It also has a private din- Detroit at the address given, that
erous one. Many of those to whom
ing room on the second flour,
Grand
Haven
and
tho
experience
seals have been sent by letter are
where a piano is needed, so the board could not discover that he
Finished
sending in the money, and the and knowledge of a man like Mr. management makes the two Busli was doing any religiouswork and
Hoen
whose
ideas are perhaps a
they could not discover that the
cases of those who refuse arc very
&
Lanes
do
for
the
three
places,
l.'ttle unusual, should lie nt great
few,
funds collected In other cities helpprice, only
interestto all interestedIn the Which includes the main dining ed anyone else then Bishop Flemroom on the first floor.
growth of that city.
'This hqtel was built at a cost of ing and family and eo-workers.
Mr. Brins announced to Bishop
over 4600,000, every cent of this
money being raised in Holland by Fleming his Intentionof calling up
local subscriptions.
The stockhold- tho two alleged missions in Dethemselves organized into troit hut was hastilytold that one
teams and sold stock to everybody of them was dosed at present.
in town who could be Induced to Later it developed that at the
buy. No promoteror outside brok- other address given there was no
er had anything to do with the mission but it was the place where
project — every dollar that was rais- tho bishop lived. The colored bish"The developmentof the rubber
op also claimed that he had a mischain has already proved to bo one
Detroit.Mich., Nov 27 — Through ed went into the Warm Friend sion in Grand Rapids but when
of the greatestaids to winter driv- the co-operation of the French Tavern, with no fees or commisMr. Brins put in a long distance
ers devised in recent years," de- Government,members of the sions.
clared Chas. Van Zylen, Goodyear American Legion who go to Paris
"The Warm Friend Tavern has call for Grand Rapids, B'shop
tire dealer and service station own- in 1!»27 for their ninth annual con- been a boon in Holland ever since Fleming said it was closed Ju.rt at
er In Holland.
vention, for the first time, will be its completion. Motoristswho travInstead of giving Bishop Flem"With the cold season now just able to take tours to all localities el over the M-ll route make it a
ahead, the wise motorist gives con- in Northern France where Amer- point to arrange their itinerary so ing a permit to solicit funds in
siderationto his chain equipment, ican troops were engaged in the that a stop at this delghtful place Holland, Mr. Prlns gave him to
and it Is expected that the coming World war, it was announced yes- is included. The architectureand understand that if he was not out
winter will see an Increasing num- terday by Robert J. Eyers, De- decorative motif of tin tavern Ls of town in half an hour he would
ber of rubber chains in use, for the partment France convention of- done in typical Dutch style. The spend the night behind the bars
advantages of this type are pron- floer of this state. In addition to beauUful wall paintingsin the in the city Jail. The bishop decided
ounced.
the battlefield and cemetery trips hotel's famous Dutch grill, depict- to transfer his operations to some
23-25 West 8th St.
Atwater Kent Radio’s
Eureka Vacuum Sweepers
"The rubber chain, aside from arranged by the Legion ten lending ing typical scenes in the Nether- other locality.
Us long-wearingqualities,is al- companieshave offered .tours to all landai such us milch herds or
Mr. Brins today called attention
ways silent and thereto never the corners of Europe that come up cattle, gardens of flowers in pic- to the fact that every citizen may
annoyance* of ,a cross link becom- to the standard set by the France turesque confusion,etc., not to assist the chamber of commerce in
ing loosened and clanging on the ConventionCommittee.
mention the quaint old Dutch lan- protectingall ngnlnst Just such
fender or the pavement.
Advance sailings and extension terns, always leave a refreshing persons by immediately calling up
"Then thoVe is the added protec- of steamship and railroad tickets impression in the minds of visitors. Btoen anyone without credentials
of Section Three (3), Township
Exp. Jan. 8
tion for the tlrewallwhich is as- will give globe trotting Legion- The hotel has a total of 170 guest solicits funds from them. If tho
)f range sixteen
Five (5). north of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
sured In the rubber chain, for the naires ample time to make their
(16) west.
including the apartment chamber of commerce is without THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
broad rubber cross links guard tours. Paris located in the heart rooms,
Parrel No. 2— The northeast
rooms on the sixth floor. The information in regard to them it
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
against cuttingor bruising the tire of Europe will be tho startingand
quarter of the southeastqUarter
In Chancery
Friend Tavern is the only can always secure Information in
and are particularlysuited for ending place for the Legion tours. Warm
of
Section Three (3), Township
ill fireproofhotel in Michigan on a short time by sending a wire to TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
balloon tires.
Five (5). north of range sixteen
the place where the solicitors come
Florence, the Athens of Italy; Kil- Boad M-ll.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
"And the rubber chain is easily lurney, rich in Irish legend, Traf(18) west.
"The Style 16 Bush & Lane up- from. By doing this the people will for the County of Ottawa. In Chanc- DIEKEMA.
applied for you can put them on algar .Square in London; Madrid,
KOLLEN A TEN CATE,
right grand, one of the two models be helping the chamber of com- ery, at Grand Haven on the 30th day
Attorneysfor Plaintiffs.
your tires and leave them there. beautifulcapital of Spain; the CasRAIN, SLEET AND SNOW ARE COMING.
merce and. everybody else in tho of November, A. D. 1928.
purchased
by
the
Warm
Friend
They ride as smoothly over pave- ino at Monte Carlo; Nice the queen
city.
ALLAN B. AYERS and
ments free of ice and snow as the of the Riviera; and tho Swiss Alps Tavern, built In mahogany and
CHRIE8TIEN M. HANSEN
o—
Get your Family Footwear now in SHom, Hosiery and
tires themselves do, and will not with their matchless grandeur will walnut, Is 4 ft. 10 in. high. Is made
Platntlfla
with a patented metn grand plate,
Exp. Dec. 18—11045
The
Grace
church
bazaar will be
injure tho tires either.
Rubbers.
all he in easy striking distance of speciallycast, with a soundboard
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
held on Saturday from five to sev"The non-skid principle of the Paris.
which. It is claimed, is larger than en in the parish hall. A chicken TisdaleBulloch.Thomas
Court for the County of Ottawa.
rubber chain Is the same as that of
M. Russell,Charles C.
FELTS BOUGHT CHEAP
Legionnaires going over sectors
At a session of said court, held at
tho famous Goodyear All-Weather where their outfit "did its stuff" that of any other upright piano. supper will be served.
Trowbridge, Robert Stuart,
the Probate Office. In the city of
tread tire for the chain tread has will not be lonesome. All members The Style 3i2 Bush & Dane upright
John Owen, and Aaron
4 colors Ladies Satin Tip [a dandy] going
95c
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
been magnified for road gripping of the legion making tho Paris grand is 4 ft. 2 in. in height and.
W. Langdon.
28th
day
of
November
A.
D.
1928.
like the Style 16. has a larger
action, and designed to resist skid4
colors
Ladies
Fells,
going
75c
Defendants
trip will take at least one of the
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
s undboard, with strings, tho comding in any direction.
Present: The Hon. Orlen 8. Cross.
battlefieldand cemetery touifct.
Judge of ITobate
A Special gray, Men’s
$1.09
"Before the chains were plac- These tours will be under the di- pany claims, possessinga longer
Circuit Judge.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ed on the nrnket for consumer's rect supervisionof the France con- nveep than those in any other upUpon filing the bill of complaint in
CHILDRENS,
BOYS
AND
MISSES
GLOVES
at
19c
use, they w«e tested by Goodyear vention committee ^nrt will cost right piano of equal size on the
this cause, it appearingthat it is not
MATIUAH FH1KSSEH, DECEASED
under tho hardest sort of use and from $5 ‘o $16.50.
the size of a newspaper page . An
known and that the plaintiffsafter
A real price in Boys and Minei High Cut Tan Boots,
abuse possible,and tho results
diligent search and incmiry have been
John Frlesser having filed in said
The battlefield and cemetery market. Both the instruments, of
10 to 16 in.
unable
to ascertain whether the de- court his petition praying that said
were amazing in every way.
course,
have
the
patented
grand
tours are divided into five districts,
fendents, Tisdale Bulloch, Thomas M. court adjudicateand determine who
"This new type chain has cer- and with the exception of one will buck-frame construction for
Heavy Work Rubbers for
$1.95
Russell, Charlea C. Trowbridge,Robert were at the time of his death the
tainly added to the driver’srom- include a visit to an American which these models are noted."
Stuart, John Owen, and Aaron W. legal heirs of said deceased and enfort and safety under all sorts of cemetery, where soldiersaro hurZipper Boots for Men and Women. 4 Buckle Arties
Langdon and their unknown heirs, titled to inherit the real estate of
weather and road conditions,"Mr. led. The first district comprizes
Rev. J. E. Kulzenga, D. D., presllor
$2.90
devisees, legatees and assigns are liv which said deceased died seized.
Van Zylen mild.
Northern France and Belgium, the lent of Western Seminary,has receivor dead or where they may reside.
It is Ordered, That the
scene of British activities during ed an invitation to speak at the
Special
prices
on
Men’s
Oxfords
Black
and
Tan
$3.79
living,
or whether the right,
interest. 27th day of December A. D. 1928
ing __________
_
Carl Van Welden and Carl Kam- the war. The second is known ns •^oundera’ Day celebration of Moody
claim, Tien or possible right to the at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
hout, both of Grand Haven and the Aise-Marne districtand in- Bible Institute, Chicago.
Shoo
70 East 8th St.
real estate hereinafter describedhas probate office,be and Is hereby ap_ «-o
tocklee of the Western Normal cludes that section between Chatbeen assignedto any person or per- Jointed for hearing said petition.
eau
-Thierry,
Soissons
and
Reims.
football team this season, were
sons, or it dead .whether they have It jg pother Ord(ered, That public
The Ladies Aid of St. Francis
DEUR’S
Holland, Mich.
awarded W monogram sweaters at The third district is the Aleuse- parish will hold “their annual
representatives,or where some or any notice thereof be given by publication
Argonne
sector.
The
fourth
district
the Kalamazoo Institution this fall.
of them reside,or whether such right, ol a copy of this order, for three sucJhrlstmaa
sale
on
December
8th
interest,claim, lien or possible right cessive weeks previousto said day of
Twenty-four members of the squad is Kt. Mlhiel; the fifth district is n the Woolworth building.
to tho east of Reims and is known
to the said followingdescribedreal hearing
_______ _ ______
were thus honored.
in the ____________
Holland City _____
News, a
08 the Champagne sector. The
estate has been disposedof by will, newspaper printedand circulated in
cost of the battlefield and cemetery
Miss Jennie C. Bteketce left for
and that plaintiffshave been unable, county
To get the goods
Euretha Rcbekah Lodge will tours is Included in tho general Chicago Tuesday morning having acExp. Dec. 18 — 10987
estate in certain real estate therein
after diligent search and inquiry, to
JAMES J. DANHOF.
present a home talent play, en- reservations.
you want when
:epted a positionas head nurse In
ascertainthe names of said persons A true
Judge of Probate STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate described,
titted "The Old Maids' ConvenThe France convention commit- he surgical department of the Chlldyou want them,
It is Ordered. That the
Includedas defendantsherein.
Cora Vande Water,
uCort for the County of Ottawa.
tion", in their hall tonight nt 8 tee will not undertake to supervise •en's Memorial Hospital, Chicago,111.
27th day of December A. D. 192«
Now Therefore, on motion of Dlekuse Long Distance.
Register of Probate
at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
o'clock.It Is described ns a side other than the battlefield and
tma,
Kollen
A
Ten
Cate,
attorneys
for
Direct, personal
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
probate office, be and is hereby aptht plaintiff .it Is ordered that the
epllttlng comedy in one act. After cemetery tours. Ten of the leading
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slrrlne enterand attention comthe
Probate
Office, in the city of
said defendants, Tisdale Bullock.
pointed lor hearing said petition,and
the entertainment a dance will he tours have submittedplans for tained at Thanksgiving dinner and
pelling, it is the
Grand Haven, in said county,on the that all persons Interested In said esExp Dec. 18—10559
Thomas M. Russell, CharlesC. Trowgiven. The public is cordially in- tours that have been approved ns or the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
fastest way of re27th
day
of November A. D. 1928.
. tuU appear before said court, at said
bridge, Robert Stuart, John Owen,
coming up to the standards of the Urrinc and son and daughter of
vited.
Present Hon. James J.
plenishing your
uannor, timc an(j piacCi to show cause why a
and Aaron W. Langdon. and their re- STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate
committee. The companies have '.rand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Rexford
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Judge oi Probate.
stock
during
the
license to sell the interest of said
spective
unknown
heirs,
devisees,
lecompeted in offering the Yanks Urrlne and son of 8t. Johns. Mich
At a session of said court, held at
The first Intercitydinner dance the best tours and lowest prices \nd
gatees and assigns, and every ope of
holiday busy seaMr. .and Mrs. Norman Simpson
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
S^nEsdT*
"*** ,’h0U,d n0t
of the Bhrlne club of Allegan. Ot- Switzerland, Belgium, Holland
them’ shall enter their appearancein
c'ty ‘,f
son.
>f Holland.
lego and Plalnwell was held at the England, Scotland and Ireland all
this cause within three (8)
D^iaafl
complete line
FACOn U OM'EHT, Deceased _ AY^jPV/th*i' Th*t.
notice thereoi bo given by publication
Otwellegan Country club at Alle- done In 29 days at a total cost of
from the date of this order, and that attlphJ^h°L^nA 1°'
means more cusA free demonstrationof the Duro
within twenty (20) days, the
J’ Dftnhof'
It appearing to the court that the 01 » copy ol this order, for three sucgan Tuesday evening. It wne a i80( is an example of the low
tomers
and
more
\utomatlc
Water
Softener
will
be
cHoll
roiiaA
hp
ntihlUhPfl
* roDftte.
shall
cause
this
order
to
be
published
tlme for presentation of claims ceaalvo weeks previous to said day of
wonderful and well patronized tour rates. Aeroplane trip from
In the Matter of the Estate of
satisfied customers
'Iven all this week at 38 East 8th
in the Holland City News, a newspaagainst said estate should be limited,bearing In the Holland City News, a
social event.
Purls to London, a day in Fonitreet.Wm. A. Thomson Is the local
for
you.
Long
per,
printed,
published
and
circulated
and
that a time and place be appoint- newspaper printedand circulated In
.
0"i — tainebleau,a week-end in the Swiss
REIN
VANDEN
BRINK,
Deceased
cpresentatlve.
in the City of Holland, County of OtDistance calls can
ed to receive,examine and adjust all Balt1 county.
The community club at Grand Alps and shorter tours have been
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tawa and State of Michigan,and that
help you to get
Bert Vunden Brink having filed in clalms and demands against said defor those who wish to
Haven Is to entertain the high arranged
A true
Judge of Probate
such publicationshall continue once said court bis final administration ceased by and before said court:
and keep those
spend less time and money. AmerCora
Vande
Water,
school foot bull team and it is ican legion certificates will take
each week for six (6) weeks in suc- account,and his petition praying for
It Is Ordered. That credcustomers. The
Register
of
Probate
more than likely that Kipke of the the place of passports.Governcession.
deceased
the allowancethereof and for the as- itors
rates arc reasonThe above entitled cause concerns slgnment and distribution of the res- are required to present their claims to
U. of 'M. will be present to speak. ments. hotels, railroadsand steamable.
the title to the followingdescribed
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-Want Ads-

.GOODRICil
(STEAMERS

CHICAGO
Leave Holland Tuesday*,

ship lines are co-operating In giving the veterans an opportunity to
see the continent.
This state has been given a definite allotment in the movement
which has been limited to 30,000,
due to the housing conditions In
Paris. Legionnaires have been
warned by the Department France
convention officer to get in their
reservation early if they desire a
place with the state delegation going to Paris. A two-color steamship folder giving complete plans
of the Paris convention journey
will be mailed upon request to Legionnaires,it was announced.

FOR SALE — Sterling range In good
condition. Inquire 255 W. 12th Ht.
tfnc
:'On SALE — Oil heater good as
new. Inquire ut 514 Central Ave.
tfn

FOR SALE — Five cows, 1 Jersey,
and four Holstein Gernsey mixed.
Asa Hutchins, Fennvllle,Mich.
StpDll

Thursdays and Saturdays at

City Manager, Paul It. Taylor,
who was in Lansing with the com- FOR SALE— Pure bred Holstein cows,
mittee from this city op matters anything from calves up. male end
Best Passenger
pretoinlng to the Interurbanbus female. Cheap for quick sale. Keppel
' an d Freight Service line application,killed two birdf Bros., 2 miles northeast of Zeeland
StCDlS
-with one stone and interviewed the on M61.

Reduced Rates On
Autos, Fruit

and

Veaetables

j.

4
•

v-

•

STTft-COIl

i

‘V

^
...

Ageut

state public health inspector in regard to tests of water and preliminary steps to be taken before work FOR SALE— Hunting dogs cheap. 1S8
is begun on the new filtration plant West 10th
3tpD18
which the people of this city auth

8t.

orized in the last election by approving of $115,000 being used for FOR SALE — A Majestic rang* in
a new filtration plant. — Grand Ha gbod condition,261 |5. 15th street.
JtcDll
veu Tribune.

,

said court at said Probate Office on or
Iduc of said estate.
10847— Exp. Dec. 18
premises locatedin the Township of
before the 2!(tli day of March A. D. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
It is Ordered, That the
Park. County of Ottawa and State of
I9'27, at ten- o'clock in the forenoon. Court lor the County of Ottawa,
Michigan,as follows:
27th day of December A. D. 1926
said time and place being hereby
At a session of said court, held at
Parrel No. 1— The northwest
pointed for the examination and ad- the Probate Office, in the city of
quarterof the southeastquarter at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said justment ol all claims and demands Grand Haven, in said county,on the
of Section Three (8), Townahip
probate office, be and is hereby ap- against said
24th day of November A. D. 1926.
Five (81. North of range sixteen
pointed for examining and allowing It Is Further Ordered.That public Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
(16) west.
said account and hearing said peti- j notice thereof be given by publication Judge of Probate.
Parrel No. 2— The northeast
1 oi a copy of this order, for three sucIn the Matter of the Estate of
quarterof the southeastquarter
It Is Further Ordered, That public ' ccsslve weeks previous to said day of ADRIANA ALIK, FormerlyM aider,
ol Section Three (3), Township
notice thereof be given by publication ! hearing in the Holland City News, a
deceased
Five (5), north of range sixteen
oi a copy of this order, for three sue- 1 newspaper printed and circulatedin
Thos. h. Marsiijt having filed in
(16) west.
cesslve weeks previousto said day of , said county,
said court bis final administration acDated. Grand Haven, Michigan,No- hearing In the Holland City News, a
count and his petition praying for
vember 30. 1926.
newspaper printedand circulated
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the allowancethereof and for aastgnORIEN S. CROSS, said county.
A true copy
Judge of Probate ment of the residue of said estate,
CircuitJudge.
JAME8 J. DANHOF.
Cora Vande
u is Ordered. That
\
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
A true
Judge of Probate
Register of
27th day of December A. D. 1926
Attorneysfor Plaintiffs.
Cora Vande Water,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
BusinessAddress:
Register of Probate
Exp. Dec.
probate office, be and is hereby

ap-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

deceased.

tlon;

In *'—
|

Water.
Probate

copy—

18—10597

Holland,Michigan.
Countersigned

:

—

William Wilds,
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in Chancery
The sols and only purpose in bringing this suit is to remove certain
(VAJTDfllR
cumtu
ironi vuo
rewru vine
clouds from
the record
title on the
followingdescribed premises located
in the Townshipof PeST County
Oo
of Rye, Bar, Nose and
cUUst
Ottawa and State of Michigan
Michigan,as follows:
OOca Emus: 9-10 X-

DR. A.

LEENH0UTS
VBHN

man#
quarterof the southeastquarter
Mnatt Kfc l-JTh*

the

BLK.)

Throat Spew

3TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate pointed for examining and '
Joun for the County of Ottawa. Mid eocount and hearing Mid
At a session of said court, held at tlon.
the Probate Office, In the city of It Is Further Ordered.That
Jrand Haven, in said county, on the notice thereof be given by
34th day of November A- D. 1936.
of q copy of this
Present Hon. Jsmea
Danhof, ceeslve weeks previous
Judge of Probate.
hearing-lnthe
In the Matter of the Estate of
newspaper printed
LOUK HOFFMAN. Mentally Incom- said county.
petent
JAMBS J.

M. 2-5 P. 1L
John Y. H
Bx-ehlhir.Tuee€«y s»fi Saturday said court
licenseto sel
7:16 te 9:88

J.

'

..

V

•

;>*«
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committee on way* und the grounds. Sometimes they get 7-7 tie, while the Printers claimHAMILTON’
Nov. 19th after a long illness. She
Dr and Mrs I De Vries of OverMr C. B. Bradley spent last
means of the common council re- confused in directionand go oter ed an 8-7 lead. This game was
is survived by four sons, Gerrlt, Isel, Mich., und Theodore De Vries Wednesday in Chicago on business.
ported 'Wednesdny night that it had to Windsor."— Detroit News.
Interesting for the strong come- Arthur Kaeehele and the follow- William, John and Joe. The lat- of South Bend, Indiana, called on
Mr und Mrs Frank Lightheart
negotiated the sale of the special
A chicken dinner was served the back of the Steketee-VanHuls Ing high school students attended ter son with his family and an their mother, Airs Jane De Vries spent Thanksgivingwith their son
assessmentstreet bonds to the business men’s club at Coopersville squad which over came a big the debate between Grand Itap.ds only daughter, Alice, reaided with and sister Anna on Thanksgiving Ray and family in Holland.
three Holland banks. Hope col- Tuesday evening. Rev. H. L. Pren- lead. Doc Heariey referred all of Central high school and Holland her. The funeral services were Day.
Mrs Lizzie Ash and family were
lege, and a few individuals.
tice. former presidentof the village the three games.
high school at Holland recently held on Tuesday afternoon at the
Some people from here attend- guests, of her daughter Mrs Wm.
B
R
F
St John held: Elfii Roggen, Josephine home. Revs. BenJ Essenburg and ed church service at the first Cbr. Juber In Holland Thanksgiving
of
UrundvjUe
and
how
pastor
of
the
Mrs. Juke Verschure of Grand
Joe and Tom White and F;ed
L F
B Hill Tucker, George Caswell and Ber- Wm Vunderwerp officiated..Inter- Ref. church at ZeelufldSunday af- Day.
feoone arc In Chicago taking in the Haven is in Detroit, where *he is CoopersvllleM. K. church was the Heinz
ment was made In the West ternoon, where Rev. Van Veasem
Furnace nard Voorhorst.
Mr Carmen Forrestercam® horn®
the guest of her brother and s.s- speukor of the evening. The organStock Show.
C
C Hill Tho Hamilton school is now Drenthe cemetery.
preached his farewell sermon.
from Berrien Springs and spent the
. .... ter-ln-law. Dr. and Mrs. Jacob ization. which Is in its third year, O
R (}
The Thnnksgivinx offerlns at the Manting Ml, v'em hur.- will Join has the following officers: I'rosiR Rnpiuan supplied with a drinking fountain. Lucas I)e Hnan of Iowa is visit- Three Infants received the sacra- Thanksgivingvacation with hi®
L G
Central Park
church
Uent, Barney Lubben; vice-pt Ad- E
Gordin
The tenth grade began their ing relatives hero.
ment of Holy Baptism here Sunday parents.
.......
. 1'‘sl "ceK her Sunday.
Field Goals — Kuite
dent, John T. Ter A verst; sec’y,
Kruit- study on •Silas Marler’ by George
amounted to |200.
Miss Gertrude N. Beyer of Chi- at the afternoon service.
Mr and Mrs Irwin Haberer of
The tow barge Rrtrth, of the L. W. Shears; treasurer,Williu.n hof l— Kraal 1— Hornes 1— K. Elliot, last week.
The ThanksgivingDay church Detroit
Mrs. George Molcnaar of Holcago, III., spent ThanksgivingDay
spent several days last
Smith 2— St. Johns 2— U. Hill
The new literature books have here.
services werfe conducted by the
land underwenta Burgical opera- Construction Materialscompany Van Alsburg.
week with relatives.
pastor, commencingat 9 o'clock
tion. She is a daughter of Paul k^111 -'ind Ki’avel fleet ;.s In port.
The Luke view and Parent-Teach- 2. Subs Kruithof for Kuite, liirn- arrived. Tho noth grade began
Born to Mr and Mrs Gerrit F.
Mr und Mrs Floyd Gaylord, of
Tho Barth is one of the well ers club will hold u monthly meet- ne« for Bos. Referee Hensley.
studying them Monday.
A. M. and 1:30 o'clock P. M., and
Vunder List of Holland.
Brummel u son.
Chicago motored hero and spent
y. m. c. A.
known ’old lake crafts and was ing Friday night. Rev. J. C. WllFriday
ufternopn
the
Grammar
immediately
after
the
morning
serA. La Huis and Jack Roonstra
week end with relatives.
Vera no room pupils came in the high
Mr and Mrs Herman Brandt of vice Rev. B. Essenburg made a the
have returned for Mendota,Wis- recently converted from a steum- lits, I). D., of the First Methodist Uozeiuar R
Mr Ben Wiegert and Charles
Swicringu school room to listen to a debate Kokomo, Indiana, visited their hurried trip to Zeeland where he
bUrBe
-<J,und
,luv|
church
of"
Holland
will
be
the
consin, where they visited with
J Van Zanten R G P Van Iwuor- on the subject ’Governinent Own- parents and the former's sister conducted the service at the 3rd Ash are visiting in the eastern part
speaker. Mr Aaron Ungersma will
Rov. C. L. Austin.
of the State this week.
den ership of Coal Mines,' which was here on ThanksgivingDay.
Chr. Reformed church..
Miases
Gladys
and
Mabel
Moeke
play
several
selections
on
his
acDr. and Mrs. John Van Kiev
M Steggerda
L
Tlte Busy Bee club met at the
J Van debated by the tenth grade. The
Mr and Mrs Richard Wlggers of
The barn of Mrs June De Vries,
have returned from a short \isit entertainedthe Misses Margaret cordian, and the pupils of the Tlh
judges were. Mrs. J. Roggen, Dr. Detroit visitedtheir relatives, Mi- an old landmark in this section, home of Mrs Raymond PhiMIps on
wth relatives *in Chicago and opd Jeannct G rootersof Holland at and 8th grades will give u play- Hubs — Rromlyk for Iwaarden
Swieren- G. If. Rigterink und H. Brower,
Mrs Marlnus De Kllenc and has been purchasedby Jobs. Bey- the Luke Shore Tuesday afternoon.
South Holland. Illinois. liber home, at Zeeland. The twins let The Signing of the Mayflower ga, De Waard for Smith, Smith The leaders und debaters of tho ami
Miss Maude Turmbull entertainLouise recently.
er and It is being torn down durlV. ____ ... „ t
i
, , ,s_
assiirted iu the services at the L’r.d Compact." Refreshmentii will be
ed the Music Study club and some
for Tnrelaar, Hurt for Steggerda. affirmativeand negative hides
Carlo Schermer and. Miss Ella A ing this week.
served by the parents of the secField goals — Verano 2. Swier- i were as follows: Affirmative; .los- Ixanning were quietly married at
The Lord's supper will he cele- invited guests yt her home last
‘•h“reh-ZMh"“'I;" - ond and third grade pupils.
days at Zeeland wth their respec- p’1'0, J
ings 2, Brondyke 1, De Waard 4, ephine Tucker, Ella Roggen. Ueo. the parsonageof Rev. B. Essen- brated at the church services next Saturday.
tlve parents. They have returned to Hev. D. Kssenliurg»•! Drenthe
Tozelaar 1, Smith 1, Steggerda 3, Caswell, Ir no Kolvoord; Negative: burg here on Wednesday evening. Sunday. Dec. 5th.
Mr and Mrs Daniel Falcover are
lecturedon the subject."Re ye not
Hurt 1. Referee —
Josephine Kuper, Francis Irhmun, Nov. 24th. The groom is principal Mr and Mrs John H. Hoeve en- entertaining relativesfrom Shelby
The bid of the Hanchett Rond 1 *’«**ry‘n well dolng" The ;l^’.ursc
Steketee-Van Huis— Nat. Guards Marian Muxum, Laura Caswell, of the Sherborneschool at Beav- tertained her folks, Mr und Mrs this week,
*
Evenhuis
company of Chicago was acceptedwaa K«ven at the First (.hristmn
U F
M Seiners Carl Jappink. The class being an erdam where the bride has taught Harm J. VerBeek from Oakland Mr Christ Walz and family of
Reformed
church.
A
miscellaneous
De Loof
L F
Kimpker uneven number the affirmative for several years as assistant teach- the past Sunday and they attended Battle Creek spent the week <*nd
by the common council Wednesday
program
w ill be g ven. Under the
Plaggemars C
Hautman leader spoke twice. The decision er and resigned to he re-engaged church services here that day. with his brother Mr Francis Walz.
night for the *i2,&00 lire truck
IN
auspices of the junior ladies' Aid
B Bountan
G
Rypnta of the judges was a unanimous •is primary teacher there this term.
o
bonds.
Mr John Hhagowhy und family
society.
Wieten
L G
Mart in us vote for the afftmutlveside. The The young wedded couple will
Tho Masons will give another
moved to Minor Luke lust Bat'urThat businessin the Grand RapSubs — Japingu for
Kempker, three best deleters on each si< make their home in Vriesiand.
DOUGLAS
one of their popular dances at the
day.
district of the Here Marquette
Kempker for Houtnian, Wierema were. Ella Roggen, George Cast
Temple tomorrow evening at 8:30 ids
The Sunday evening church serMr and Mrs Roy McDonald enis better than last year is cv dent
and
Irene
Kolvoord
for
the
afflrj
for Evenhuis, Kuiper for Wieten.
vices held regularly for 33 Suno'clock. A general invitationis from the fact that during the same
tertainedneighbors und friends at
Field goals — Plaggemars 1. Bou- alive and Josephine Kaper, Fran- days and of which 30 were conextended and there is to bo good
Mr Joseph Herbert of Chicago thHr home Thursday evening. The
week tills year outbound freightis CTiQSE SCORES FEATURE man 3, Kuiper 1, Siegers 1, Kemp- cis Human and Marian Maxam for ducted by the local pastor were
music.
nine per cent higher. Holland H in- KNITIAL BATTLES AS STARS ker 2. Houtman 1, Rypmu 1,
the negative.The pupjs also vot- held for the last this past Sunday si>ent several days last week with time was spent playing Bunco af->
A series of gospel meetings will cluded In this district.
his parents Mr and Mrs Fred Her- ter which an elaborate lunch was
Referee — Hensley.
ed. the result being an overwhelm- evening, Nov. 28th.
ARE LACKING
be held In the Wesleyan Methodist
bert.
served.
The Willing Workers Aid societv ing majority fur the affirmative
Sunday
morning
the pastor, Rev.
church at Diamond Spr ngs Allegan
of the Central Park church will side.
F. J. Van Dyk of the Central Park
county, beginning today. Rev. I).
Three dose-hard fought bnttl- hold their annual auction sa'.j of
Clarence Groenheldewas unable
church will continuethe sermon es were he
O. Hedging of Brighton will have
seres on "Religion and Mortality.” night's play results of the first plain and fancy sewing in the pur- to debate because of illness.
charge.
Irt the local city lors of the church next Tuesday,
preaching on the subject, "The
Frank Bolhuia of the Bolhuis Rights of Property.” There will be league. No victor was able to December 7 at 7:30 P. M. Beginwalk
away
with
more than a 3 ning at 5:30 P. M. a chicken supLumber & Mfg. Co., was in Grand a Junior sermon on the subject,
ZEELAND
point lead, and one game will per will he served by the ladi-s to
Rupida on business connected with
Abe
Cappon
called
during most probablylie played over as
that Arm. The local concern also
the public is cordiallyintho Exchange club luncheon at a difference of score hefts which
does a largo business In Grand
vited.
the Warm Friend Tavern yester- showed a light battle. The starsRapids and has offices there.
Tickets are Go cents for adults Recently a Men's Brotherhood
day and gathered in several pledgThe committee on claims and ac- es in behalf of the cripple child- simply did not street their stuff and 35 cents for children. | Society was organized at the Seeas they were closely guarded. One
ond Reformed church. The comcounts of the common council re- ren drive now going on all over
man tallied 4 field goals after he
mittee on drawing up a constituported $7,262.73 in claims against the state. The Exchange club in
HAMILTON
had
been
substituted
und
was
tion appointed at a previous meetthe city Wednesday night, *11 * thl* r,,J’ is illso k^hlnd this movehigh
scorer of the evening. De
ing
reported with a comprehensive
committee on pour reported
ment.
Waard going in for Smith, right
set of articles and by-laws, which
A
week
ago
hist
Friday
the
local
for temporary
| The Gram! Rapids Christian Un- forward of the Chryslers,holds high held a debate on the subject: were adopted with a minimum of
A man has been found at Jack- . deavorcr union will meet Dec. 1-1 at this honor.
amendment. An electionof otficeis
son who has never talked to any- th0 Kourth Reformed church,
The good size crowd had a 'Resolved, That the coal mines was immediately held with the
one by telephone, although he is Dr John E Kuizenga of Holland. thrilling time all the way and should he owned by the govern- following result: President.P.
23 years old. Let him be patient. w U speak on New Light on Old from all appearances, the fans ment." Those upholdingthe af- Henry De Pree; vice president,
firmativewere: Josephine Tucker,
That Other party will get off thelTruth
.special conference lead- will have some fun this winter
Roggen: George Caswell and Marvin Jones; secretary,Henry
line yet. Detroit
| ,.ra wjll be provided to instructtne
watching this close competition. Ella
Irene Kolvoord. while the negative Raron; treasurer,Sam De Pree.
Hope College Anchor wifi not be members of the society in new Captain B. Hill of the Heinz was defendedby Josephine Kuper,
Tlie Zeeland High senior play is
issued next Wednesday. Hope methods
opened up the scoring with a Francis Ihrmnn, Marian Maxam, being very efllciently handled by
closed Wednesday for Thanksgivdeuce
but
his
team
was
waylaid
Secretarylumpen of the HolLiura Caswell and Curl Japink. the businessstaff, which cons.sts of
ing and will not re-open until land Exchange club distributed in the final half by the Furnace
Clarence Groenhelde.
was the following members: Business
Tuesday, so there is little call lor newly printed rosters to tho mem- workers, who won 13-10.
also to help the affirmative, was Manager, Willard Wichers; Asst.
collegenews.
The
Chryslers
looked
like
easy
bers at yesterdays meeting. There
unable to do so on account of Manager Richard Van Hoven; Ad\\
Ex-Probate Judge J. Ford Strat- are 95 c tizens that belong to tho winners at first over the Y. M. sickness. Mrs J. A. Roggen. Dr. G. Manager, Karl Van Kemun; Stage
C.
A.
aggregation
but
toward
the
ton was the after-dinnerspeaker club and the roster contain the
H. Rigterink and Herman Brower Manager, Jason Rouma; Mistress
at the meeting of the Allegan Com- names of all of those, their place close
rJrioH9t^°.vw#re th0 Judff®H- The decision
Glcrum; Mlsmercial club Tuesday evening. He of business,their place of resili- only 16-12. The last period saw a unanimous one for the affirma- tress of Properties. Sady Grace
gave an interestingtalk on "Birds ence and the telephonenumbers the game develope Into a real tive. The Judges were also asked Masselink; Head Usher, Jasper
and Reptiles."
to each. The names are alphabet- battle with the Chryslers'Ukmg to chose the 3 best of each side. Bos; Frost Bites and Candy Salesa 1 9 verdict. Steggerda und This choice was as follows: affirm- woman. Helen Van Fenian.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion ('. Dek- ically arranged.
De Waard shone brightly.In the
The honor roll in the Zeeland
ker of Laketown, Florida, are
"Wo have a hunch." says the last
sets the Steketee-Van Huis ative: 1st Ella Roggen. Irene Kol- public schools speaks well for the
visiting with Mrs. Dekker's par- Muskegon Chronicle,"a good many
voord, George Caswell and Josephcrowd
went
hot
with
the
Guards.
pupils.
They are the following fur
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. Post of Zee- men who go north to hunt deer are
2, 3, 4.
The scorers said the battle went ine Tucker tying for 3rd place. For the month of November:
land, and with other relativesin like men who go to Detroit to atthe negative 1st was given to Josto
the
Guards
12-11,
hut
the
fans
Seniors
—
itos.
Sena;
Boschma,
that city. They expect to make tend the fair. Every year hundreds
ephine Kaper. 2nd Francis Irhcalled it a tie game.
Hattie; De Hann, Josephine; lllertheir home In Grand Rapids.
hundreds of men go to Detroit to| A foul in the first quarter made man and 3rd to Marian Maxam.
Zeeland Record.
On Friday evening these young um, Esther; Oleruin. Ruth; Musseatteml the fair but never get uearithe mix.up aml the 1 half eni,ed
debaters motored to Holland with 1 nk, Sady Grace; Meeuwsen. LivProf. Kaeehele to listen in while ;ne: Wells. Walton. Juniors — De
Holland debated and defeated Cen- Pree. Lois. Sophomores — Boer,
trol high from Grand Rapids on Elmer; De Haan. N'ella; Scholten,
Cornelia; Van Peurseni. Arloa;
the same subject.
9‘
This community was shocked Waheke, Anna. Freshmen— Broulast Sunday morning when the wer, Hazel: Clark. Helen; Dc
message was received of the sud- Rruyn. Donald; Dozetnan, Harvey;
en death of Rev. Arbu Dunnewold, Elzinga. Jenny; Karsten,KatelUi;
pastor of the neighboring^Reform- Nagelkirk, Lucinda;Plcwes, Jack;
ed church of Dunningville. Rev. Sterken. Benjamin; Van Dork,
Dunnewold had been indisposed Dick; Wells, Winona. Junior High
for a few days with indigestion, — Alice Katte, Alvah Elenbaas.
»ut was believed to he recovering. Marie Krdeze, Marian Meyaard,
List Friday afternoon, however, Jean Van Hoven. June Van Pourte became deliriousand was rush- sem. Gerald Ver Huge, Harold
Material: Cotton. Price9G cents up to
Materials: Jersey, Baronet Satin and
'd to the Allegan hospital.After Weersing, Beulah Vunder Wege.
?xaminationthe doctor held out
$3.00
less 15 per cent.
Crepe less 15 per cent,
10 hope and the parents, who rnNORTH HOLLAND
Ide in the state of New York,
vere informed. Death came early
Sunday morning before his par-The program that was given by
mts arrived. The funeral service the Crisp community hand on Inst
vere held last Monday at 1 o'clock week- Friday evening at the North
Material: Cotton. Price $1.50
to
n the church *at Dunningville, Holland school was well attended.
Price $1.90 up ti $5.50 less 15 per cent
vhere he has been pastor for sev- The differentparts given consist$2.90 less 15 per cent.
>ral years. Rev. James Stogcman, ed of selectionsof tho bund, saxoi personal friend, preached tho phone solos and duets, clarinet
ermon. The building was crowded 4o1oh, readings,marimba solos and
»nd u large number of ministers duets, also an interestingdialogue.
vere in attendance. Special music All those who attended enjoyed
was furnished by the American the program.
Materials: Silk Crepe and Rayon. Price
Reformed church of Hamilton.
A public auction was bold on the
Material: Cotton. Price $1.00 up to
Rev. J. Rurggruaff yf Kalamazoo farm of Mrs L. Rank, one-fourth
$1.75 up to $5.00 less 15 per cent.
i classmate, also spoke. The body mile north of Noordeloos, on Wed$2.00 less 15 per cent.
vas shipped to his home in New nesday. December 1. Mrs Rauk exYork where it will be interned.
pects to stay with her children,
The American Reformed church Mr and Mrs P Madderon at Zeenlssionary society will hold their land for the winter.
Bloomers
Step-ins
nnuul bazaar and sale next ThursMrs Arthur Muntmnun and chillay afternoon.
Materials: Silk Crepe and Rayon. Price
dren, Richard and Harriet, spent a
Materials: Cotton 50 cents up to $2.00
Harry Dampen, our deputy sher- few days of last week with rela$1.19 up to $3.75 less 15 per cent.
ff and Jacob Kdlng, the Henry tives In Grand Haven.
less 15 per cent.
urd of Hamilton,returned last
A public auction will be hold on
Wednesday from a deer hunting Thursday, December ‘I, on the farm
rip in the northern peninsula, of Corneal Brower, one mile
loth came hack happy and at once wont and one-fourth mile north
troceeded to hand out liberal por- from here, of the farm implements
lons to neighbors and friends. The and stock.
Materials: Silk Crepe and Rayon. Price
vritor happened to he on of the
Material Cotton. Price 90c up to $1.90
Mr Ren Van Dornink is at presortunate ones. The other Hamil- ent occupyingthe house of his
$3.00 up to $6.50 less 15 per cent.
less 15 per cent.
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Silk,

Rayon, Muslin, Outing

Flannel,

Underwear, Less 15%

[

RE-GROUPED

f

Slips

Gowns

Milasheen

Pajamas

Chemise

Princess Slips

COATS

f

up

Bloomers

and

Gowns

Chemise

.

onians are still in the woods, de- brother, Air Gerrit Van Dornink,
ermined to bring down theirs bo the latter having moved to the
ore returning home.
home of Mr and Mrs Philip VinMrs G. H- Brower is Mtill at the kemulder at Crisp on last week

lome of her daughter Mary in
lolland, but is so far recovered
hat she expects to return to her
tome in the near future.
The Andrew Lubbers family of
augatuck spent Thanksgivingat
he home of their parents, Mr and
Irs L. Vander Meer.
The annual congregationalineetig of the First Reformed church
ill he held next Wednesday. Sev-

[Reduced Prices]
Sizes 16 to 48

Every woman who profits by this great event will indeed have
cause to be thankful. Without actually seeing these absolutely
new garments it is impossible to grasp the importance and magnitude of

this sale.

-al important matters will be ton-

alderd at this meeting.

Ilr John Dubbink is seriouslyill
it his home.
Clarence Groenheldehas recovered irom an attack of the measles
nd has returnedto bis studies.
A fine Thanksgivingprogram from Holland and Mr and Mrs
••ns given in the local school last
Henry Siersma from North Hol-

Coats,

Low Prices for

Misses, 6 to 17

Years

|

$7.95
I

DRESS COATS

to

$18.75

and all Service Coats of Fine

Wool

Materials
inaieriais inmmea
trimmed wunrur,
with Fur, oiratgM
Straight Line Styles,
Myles, lined
and interlined for warmth. STEVENS, BOLIVlAS,

TWEEDS, and SUEDE

Finished materials used.

Material: Rayon. Price

tiful

$1.00

to $1.50

zeek Wednesday afternoon. No land.
youngsters were made
After lighting the kitchen fire at
he more enthusiasticby the thot his home last Saturday morning,
>t the 4 glorious days of vacation
Mr Will Rosmun. residingone half
o follow. It may lx* that some mile west from here, went to the
jeople believe that it would be barn for his regular chore work.
letter to do away wth Thunksgiv- He left a basket of kindling wood
ng. but we would advise them stand in front of the stove, which
.o mention the matter to these started to burn caused by sparks
uture citizens. However, they are coming out of the front of the
til back und ready for the monthly
stove, it had already gained such
txaminations which will ho given headway that a hole was burned
he latter part of next week.
on tho floor, before tho other ocMr. Kaeeheleand family spent cupants of the house were nware
Thanksgivingday with Mr. Kuo- of It. When some of them awakchele's parents in Caledonia.
ened. they noticed the smell of
Plans are being made by Mr. smoke so immediateattention was
Kaeehele and tho school hoard to given and the flames were soon
secure a music teacher for the lo- under control.
cal school and also to organize an
The house hold belongings of old
orchestra.
lady Veldheer from lolland, mothMrs Herman Mlscotten has been er of Mr John and Ix*n Veldheer
on the slcklist for several days. It from this place have moved to
Is feared that an operation may bo
her vacant house, located Just
necessary.
south of the John Veldheer farm,
northeast from here. Having
reached an advanced ago, her
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
health is gradually falling and she
For sale Delco farm lighting plant. is unable to be about to do her
J| flrstclxuMcondition. 800 watt gen- own work. Hhc is at present stayerator and engine combined, K,0 ing with her sister in Holland.
'.oubt the

garments come

of these

in

beau,

shades, Crepe and Nainsook, hand

embroidered.

less 15 per cent.

Step-in-Pants
Material: Raytn. Price $1.50

less 15

Outing

Gowns

White and Colored. Price $1.00 up to
$2.15 less 15 per cent.

oer cent.

Outing Colored Pajamas

Mrs

COLORS: BLACK, BRqWN, BLUE, RED

RUST.
Smart

Gertie Lievense, local leaders for
tho "HouseholdManagement" project. spent Tuesday at Zeeland, at
the training school.
Mr Jake Bosch purchased a fine
team of sorrel horses Friday . at
Grand Rapids.
Mrs Ed Boone spent a few days
of last week at the home of her
children ,Mr and Mrs Ben Ter
Haur.
Mrs Peter Slcrsmu entertained
at her home on Thanksgivingthe
following: Mr. and
Henry
Kuiper and family from Zeeland,
Mr and Mrs Ted Roes and family

Many

Vest

Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs Ray Knooihuizenand Miss

Pajama’s

Price

Materials: Rayon and Silk Crepe. Price
$4.25 to $6.50 left 15 per cent.

$1

.85 up to $2.75 less 15 per cent.

Misses and Children’s Outinp flannel
Gowns, Pajamas and Sleepers, a large
assortment,all included in this sale
less 15 per cent.

Brassiere

and Bioomer Sets

Materials: Silk Crepe. Price

3.50

less

All Ladies Lingerie, comes in beautiful

shades, sizes from the smallest

15 per cent.

to

the

largest woman.

Munsing
Rayon underwear

alf included

in

this

Mens Oming

Night Shirts

Pajamas and Muslin less 15 per cent

sale.

1

Rose Cloak Storei
The Thop
59 East 8th

of

Exclusive

street

Service

Holland, Mich.

|

—

ampere Battery. Just the right
size for the average farm. Price
right. Come and see plant in operntion. Geo. Loverldge, Fennville,
Michigan Rfd. No. 4, telephone
26— -2

rings.

HpN27

—

—

o

-

DRENTHE
1

’

Mrs Amid Nykamp. aged
;

years, died at her

7G

home on Friday,

Street,
DEPARTMENT STORE

31-33

Ernst

Eighth

Holland, Michigan.
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GRAAFSCHAP CHURCH COLLECTS SUM OF $1,671.46

Chief Van Ry was notified Tuesday morning that the Ford coupe
of Rusnel Spears, stolen Thanksgiving day evening while it was

The Christian Reformed church
at Graafschap, of which Rev. J.
L Hceres is the pastor, made something of u record in its Thanksgiving day collection. This is a rural

IS

parked at the curb in front of the
Holland D and 10c store, has been
found,
The officers of Monica, HI., informed Chief Van Ry that the cur
wa.s found abandoned
the
streetsthere where it stood for u
The Christmas saving spirit has
few days. Mr Van
has not surely
taken hold of Holland,
heard what conditionthe car is in. , .
amount
but Mr. Spears has gone to Illinois that the three local hanks will dlsto bring his Ford back.
i tribute within the
coining week.

READ

church ot some 200
Thursday me members of

Ry

.

,

|
i
|

.

LEGION OF ZEELAND
AND ELKS OF GRAND HAmillion dollars
VEN TO PRESENT PLAY

Nearly a fifth of a
is to go to hundreds of patrons on

6th,

December
( The Zeeland post of the AmelIt was agreed among the three jcan
in Legion is co-operating with
banks to mail all checks to mem- the Elk lodge of Grand Haven in
bers of the different savings clubs presenting “Llglitnin'." Frank Baon the evening of December 6th. con’s famous comedy. Wednesday
Ho in the first mail Tuesday morn- and Thursday In the Grand Haven
ing u letter will arrive containing high school gymnasium. The play
a check with Santa Claus and oth- was staged there three times last
,

,

SAYS THE

i
1

Bank

!;

We

are offering

Its

annual Thanksgiv-

distribution of

hums among its

employes. Gerrit Van Zanten of the
employmentoffice , superintended
distribution of about 450 hams
averaging 12 pounds each at the
Holland plant, and close to 100
Carl (/. Bowen. Ottawa county hams were distributed simultanengineer,and several drivers who eously at each of the brunches. The
went to Marlon, Indiana, have re- total weight exceeded 8,040
turned with a fleet of five trucks pounds.
that ulll bo used in the snow campaign in Ottawa county. These
truc ks which are big ones, four
of them being two ton trucks and
one of them being a three ton
truck, have been purchased by the

GHI

CARSPELEUP^

WOMAN HURT

CHRIST1S SEALS
Now

that the Red Cross roll call
over, the sale of Christmas seals
will begin and all plans for this
drive have been made. The sols Is

Is

again under the auspices of ths
civic health committeeof the W.
L. C. and Mrs George Yunde Riet
is

again in charge.

The committee hopes

j

a

Run

-

RAHWAY

MORE THAN A

PROPERTIES

GOODS

HUNDREDS OF
CARS LINE AT

TEAM

'

SWING BRIDGE

STOLEN

REAL ESTATE
and Stations
pieces of properties:

FROM CONVENTION
HELD

Let 7-S and 1-2 of lot of Van Raalte Add. (Cor. of
$th and Van Raalte Ave.) Real Estate and car barns
also other land adioining said barns.
Lot No. 134 Jenison Park— this lot faces the park
Macatawa Bay.

also full view of

frontage beginning at the west point

•f Jesfeks Boat Livery then running east to

Railway

Fler, this includes Club House.

Other pieces of properties located in Zeeland, Saugatuck and other points too numerous to mention.
fine business site

—

DELEGATES BACK

between Jenison and Sauqatuck, also the following

One
Elm

Main

street of Zeeland, corner

street.

on

immediately.

LOUIS

STATE TO SEND

C00PERSV1LLE
PULLING

Satisfactory offers will be acted

that the

REM

On

Macatawa Bay

FOI

HOLIDAY RUSH

;

ST. CROSSING

Holland City State

U

The Holland Furnace Co. Wednesday made
HELP THE COUNTY ing

|

UP AT

PAGE 3

.

sions.

HOLLAND FURNACE
DISTRIBUTES HAMS
TO EMPLOYEES

IN sum of $1,006 will be raised this
Ottawa county road commission
year In Holland. Last year -they
for use in the new road commiscumc within $00 of that amount.
sion project of keeping 85 miles
They arc asking that all co-operPILE
17
of county road open this winter.
ate and help to put Holland over.
The cost of these trucks Is $10,Last year some received mail seals
000. They will be equippedwith
Newton Conklin. Muskegon, was from organizations outside the
snow plows of tho latest type arrested Friday by Hergt. Baugh city.
The committeeasks that this
which will be an additionalcost. of the state police on a charge of year such seals be returned and
er yuletideembellishments for the year before capacity houses.
The trucks are equiped with pneu- cureless driving, following an ac- that
full amount of Christmassaving,
purehases be made only from
matic tires.
At 4:30 Sunday morning one of Including tho interest. The amount
cident in which four cars were the local committee so that HolThis county now lias twelve of ditched on the road half way bethe largest freight wrecks seen of the chepk will of course be In
land may get credit for all seals
these snow removers and is one of tween Spring Isiko and Muskegon.
here for some time occurred on tin* accordance with the plans selected
actually sold here.
the first counties In the state that Three of the cars were so badly
Pere Marquette between IGth and by the saver when the patron
Also, buy only from young ladwill carry on a campaign of snow
17th streets. A Chicago freight started the account a year ago.
damaged that they could not go
wearing budges or arm bunds.
removal outside of the regular on. and only Mr. and Mrs. C. J. ies
had Just pulled in when the tail Hundreds of these checks will be
Children are not allowed to sell
end of the long string of cars sent out, totalling, to lie exact.
state program.
Hroornhall, of 237 Warren ave.. seals. Last year some children reAll, the snow fence In the county
suddenly buckled up. piling up $195,000.
SH„ Grand Rapids, were able to sold seals their parents had bought
is up and orders placed In Sepseven of them.
Less than 15 years ago Christand kept the money. So no childtember are still being looked for, proceed.
According to railroad men, the mas saving was unheard of in this
Conklin was in a line of cars ren will ho authorized to sell seals
Ottawa county has been one of the coming from Muskegon, according this
journals in one of ttie curtrucks city. Shortly afterwards the Holyear. If they do they do so
foremost counties in the buying to Mrs. llroomhall,and turned out
| ran hot and the result was that Ihe
land banks started this method of
of snow equipment living one of to go by the line. Mr. Broomhall fradulently.
truck refused to roll along and saving but only
few availed
Be sure that you buy this year’s
the first largo buyers of fence and
then things begun to happen at
themselves of the opportunity,and
Having studied carefully* the demonstrating the worth of them. swerved quickly to avoid being hit seals. Old seals were sold last year
that point.
amount of savings was resultsin the recent electionsin- In fact so great has been the or- and their car went off the pave- at half price. This also Is fradulent.
No one was hurt and within a the total
If letters have been received
than $10,000. Today “every- volvlng the wot and dry Issue, Mrs ters for fences that the company ment, Jumped a ditch and overcomparatively short time a less
turned. Two other cars followed from Holland with seals In them It
doing it.”
E. J. Blekkink has made the fol- mukng them are behind in their
wrecking crane and fifty men body's
them,
one
driven
by
Deter
Verberg,
in not necessary to buy from soliciLaying away some spare change lowing interesting analysis of the orders and Just when the balance
were on the Job. After ten hours
924 Fulton st.. E., Grand Rapids,
Many letters have bten sent
when it can easily be done and results.
of the fence for this county cun and one by Judge Kwiftny of Mus- tors.
of hard work, the tracks that had
to expedite the canvass and It Is
finding it availablein a month
Holland.
Mich.,
Nov.
29.
1926
.be
put
up
is
not
known.
been torn up for 200 feet were rekegon. Both overturned. Conklin's
that these letters be honored.
when the stress on the purse is Dear Mr. Editor:
Austin Harrington,commission car then skidded and went head asked
placed and trafficwas continued.
The Sunday school classes In
heaviest not alone for ChristWill you give me space to call chairman driving through the norThe early morning passenger the
seven different churcheswill have
inas gifts but for winter supplies attention to the fact that the so- thern counties where snow Is apt first Into the ditch.
train for Grand Rapids was held
Mrs. Verberg was rut about the charge of the canvass in the wards.
at East Saugatuck until noon ami and taxes as well, has become a called success of the wets In many to tie up traffic at any time was face, but no one else was injured. The members of the W, L. C. will
of the elections is really a dry vic- surprised to see roll after .’oil of
Holland was without Chicago universalhabit here.
Conklin was arraigned before again sollcH the downtown stores
Holland merchantsare especial- tory. All the electionshave proved fencing awaiting to be put up.
Sunday papers, until a driver with
Judge Cook of Grand Haven Fri- and offices.
ly
pleased
that
the
banks
are
disOttawa county Is one of the lendan automobile was sent to that
is that New York state, Chicago,
If people are at home when callday.
place to take them off the delayed bursing these savings early in the Illinois,and San Francisco remain ers In the state In its road pro'O"
— —
ed on by the official canvassers
month, for no doubt most of this wet, but with reduced chances of gram and means to maintain this
passenger train.
they should not he troubled again
The wreck occurred in the :»ame Christmasmoney will be spent In influencingnational legislation. positionwinter and summer.
with anyone sellingseals. Every
Hearing Adjourned
spot where the one took place the city of Holland where it can Missouri, California, Colorado, and
effort wjll he made to eliminate
Thanksgivingday when four cars build- up the community. It also Montana were the only states with
duplication,and the public Is askwent off the track and holiday gives a patron of the savings club a legal referendum on the liquor SMALL BOyTtAKEN INTO
ed to help by being prompt In
Petition To
travel was delayed for several an opportunity to shop early while laws and in the first three states
CUSTODY
AT
GRAND
HAmaking their response.
there
Is
a
variety
to
select
from
hours.
the dry majorities were tremendAbove all, everybodyis cautionVEN
ON
WAY
TO
LANSING
and
when
a
shopper
may
shop
at
Station Master E H. Rich, was at
ous, Montana alone repealing the
ed not to buy of children or of
G.
R.-Muskegon
Bus
leisure,
thus
avoiding
the
rush
and
the wreck most of the day and a
state laws.
anyone who cannot show by badge
Charles Salisbury of the sheriff's
crowd of several thousand watch- jam that late Christmasshopping Chicago, an outstanding wet spot,
or armbands that he or she is the
department
Monday
morning
at
ed the large crane lifting heavily brings in tho business places.
supported George E. Brennan for
Heat-lagson the petition of the authorized representative of the
about eight o'clock picked up two
--- o
loaded cars without trucks into a
the senate. He asked for votes on
boys in rugs and dirty condition receives for the Grand Rapids. local committee.
positionso they could be taken
his personal promise to give tho
ALLEGAN ROTARY CLUB
coining from Muskegon and who Grand Haven & Muskegon railway
away for repairs.
people wine and beer and was de- claimed they wanted to get to and of the Safety Motor Coach
ENTERTAINED THE FOOT feated by more than nine hundred Lansing. ’They said they were liv- company for permission to operate
BALL
MONDAY thousand dry votes cast against ing wltli their grandparents in motor bus service between Grand
him.
Muskegon but wished to be with Rapids, Grand Haven and MuskeIllinois hud a useless referendum
The Allegan Rotary club enter- which attracted 600,000 wet votes their parents who they said were gon by way of trunk lines M-18
tained amateur members of the to about 300,000 dry votes, with living in Lansing. They were going and M-ll were adjourned until
$1,000 IN
Allegan high school footballsquad more than 700,000 drys fallingto to walk there they said. They were Dec. 11 after brief testimony had
my Hud for this cold weather and been taken by the public utilities
at dinner Monday, together with vote at all.
the officer concludedthey should commlselonMonday. The postponeCoach John Damoth and AssistARE
The country elected 35 senators be sent buck to Muskegon, lie ment was made necessary by the
ant Coach Willard KamsdeU, dupt all dry but nine; and of the 435
N. B. Killianand PrincipalJ. 11. members of the house 296 have bought them tickets on the bis* Inability of counsel -to be present
Grand Haven Tribune
TJ}*
Killmuster.Members of the notary dry records. Massachusetts elected with instructionsto go back Tuesday.
Sidney L. Vaughan, who titan* growth of tho popularity of tnb
No clues as to the identity of the club furnished the elaborate
where they came from. They guve
a bone gry governor and New their ages us 10 and 14.
ages the Grand Rapids, Grand motor car as a medium of transburglars who early Sunday made program.
Haven A Muskegon railway under portation in Grand Haven and itk
off with $1,200 worth of merchanThe 19 men who received their York's senatorial election is a
the receivershipof the Grand Rap- universal use during the colder
dise, from the clothing store of letters Monday arc: (/apt. Bill Ter- tremendous blow to near-sighted
ids Trust company, stated bus ser- months, was amply illustrated last
Fynewever & l^tug, at Coopers- ry, John Boyer, George Myers. Republicanswho want to pledge
O. P. to the wets.
vice over approximately parallel night about five o’clock when a
ville, have been obtained by sherTom
Surprise, Harold Minkin, theInG.the
dry south and dry midlines Is necessary to aid the rail- string of cars was lined up from
iff's men working on the case.
Milo Van Auken. Verle Gullck,
way. Passenger enrn'ngs In 1920 the Grand Haven side of the swing
The robbery’ was evidentlywell Arthur Smith, Bob Maent, Henry dle west election results will tightwere more than $483,000.as com- bridge to Ferrysburg, down to
planned. The firm had but recently Sisson, Hurry Stanley,Harry Holt- en state and community dry laws.
pared with $186 000 In 1925, he Jackson Ht. The cars were wait
placed their holiday goods on dis- house, Glenn Gregg, Ted Lang. The only real wet victory Is the
testified.The slump was caused for tho bridge to close, It having
play, and the thievessecured a big Robert Post, Kenneth Young, Ber- repeal of the state liquor laws in
IN ST.
by the use of automobiles,the com- been opened to allow a gravel tug
haul, including about three dozen nard McNutt. Anson Lince, Stan- Montana. Bootleggers and moonpletionof hard surface roads and to pass.
suits, sheepskin and leather coats, ley (Mason and Joe Killian, student shiners may now operate in MonObservers estimated that about
and a large list of other articles, manager.
tana without interferenceby the
The League of Evangelical Stu- the Inroads of motor busses, he as- three
hundred curs were in line,
which apparently were carried
police, and the nation now has the dents, which convened this year in serted.
Peter Klein, an engineer for the these including passenger cars and
away in an auto.
spectacleof a state without a pen- St. Louis, Missouri, was attended
Entrance to the store was efalty even for selling liquor to min- by two men from the Western road, stated the interurban has trucks, most of them belonging to
workmen In the factories who
fected by breaking a rear door. The
ors. Let the Associationagainst tho Theological seminary. Roy Van paid operating expenses since It
were returning to Bpring Lake,
thieves left their tools and a large
Prohibition Amendment take full Zoeren and Richard Van Farowe went Into receivership, but that
Ferrysburg and the rural territory
mhtor
service
Is
needed
to
co-ordihunting knife behind. These furnresponsibility for the results.
report that the conference was a
after a day's work. The tleup was
nate
the
servic
e
and
regain
patronish the only clews which deputies
Yours very truly,
real stimulus to men of the evanfor about ten or fifteen minutes,
have to work on. Sheriff KumferMrs E. J. Blekkink gelical orthodox faith. AHho small age. The bondholders'committee, some difficulty being apparent In
he
testified,
has
recently
completbeek and deputies motored to
In actual number of delegates
opening the south gate of the
CooporsvllleimmediatelySunday.
present,the scope of the league is ed iilans of financing and reorgan- bridge. A number of cars were on
izing which will save the interurNo insurance was carried and
national and embraces In round
the structure before the gate was
it Is believed, and put it on a
the loss is a heavy blow to the firm.
numbers well over 2,000 theo- ban,
opened and the north bound line
stable basis. If bus service Is Inlogical.Bible school, and college
of cars commenced to move across.
stalled. hourly schedules with
The line of cars made quite a
students.
cars or busses would be sight with their hundreds of
Much of the conference time either
maintained from early morning gleaming headlights showing
was taken up with routine busi- until late at night, he said.
Plans to develop to the fullest
far back as one could see from the
ness, changes of the constitution
extent for all business and resort
Harris Galpln of Muskegon repIS
and outlining of ways and means resenting the Safety Motor Couch bridge.
ntereststhruout western Meihhiof activityfor next year. The company, insisted his company has
gan the possibilitiesrepresented by
The largest supply of diphtheria league will employ a general pioneered the territory and should
the two proposed federalhighways.
No. 31 and No. 131, were formulat- anti-toxinever distributed in Mich- travellingsecretary and also al- be given a permit over the route, LOCAL WOMAN
ed by the board of trusteesof the igan will be sent out by the state ready publishes Its own paper, It now operates from Grand BapMESSAGE ..
Western Michigan Motor club Mon- health department this year, ac- called "The Evangelical Student." ids to Muskegon over another
BY RADIOGRAM
Trotters iff protest to the state day at their first regular meeting cording to Dr. R. M. Olln, health
Dr. James M. Gray. Dean of the route. He questioned witnesses fur
public utilitiescommissionat Ioni- In the Hotel Pantlind since the commissioner.
Moody Bible Institute. Chicago: the railway relativeto the possising against tho granting of any name of the organizationwas
The supply, sufficient to admin- Dr. Clarence Boumu of Grand bility that the Insull Interests of
Mrs /iii is N. Tuttle received u
permit to a bus line to operate changed from the Grand Rapids ister three inoculationsto 60,000 Rapids; Bishop Winchester of Ar- Chicago might be connectedwith
message from Mrs Frieda Metcalf
through Coopersville,in lieu of the
kansas,
Dr.
Melvin
Grove
Kyle
of
persons,
is
being
sent
to
distribthe
petition
of
the
Grand
Rapids,
club.
Reno. Nevada, which was atlll
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & Motor
Xenia Seminary.St. Louis, Mo.. Grand Haven A Muskegon com- at
The motor club trusteeswent on utors over the state. Olin said.
more up to the minute than
Muskegon Railway company, have record as favoring two pnrellel fedRequests from localitiestills famous archaeologist, and Dr. pany. Botli Vaughan and Klein de telegram. The messsage said that
been given to officials of the in- eral highways of equal importance year are the heaviest on record, Norman B. Harrison of St. Louis (•lured tho Iiisulls were not conMrs Metcalf was going to send Mrs
terurbun company to be presented
traversingthe whole western Mich- the departmentstates, due to the Memorial Presbyterian church, nected in any way with the bus Tuttle some family pictures unci
at the hearing in Lansing Monday.
were among the main speakers.
igan
territory
north
and
south.
state
warning
to
guard
against
the
proposal.
it came by radiogram, a very unBusiness men and citizens at
New officers elected were: presiGalpln will present his witnesses usual way of communicationso
George W. Fortier. president; disease.
Coopersville are pulling hard for
dent. Verner Olson. Northern Bap- when the case is resumed next
3
the interurban company to obtain Ernest T. Conlon, manager; Fred
tist Seminary, Chicago; vice presi- month.
The radiogram was sent through
the permit to operate the busses, Z. Pantlind and A. A. Carroll were
dent. Marvin VanderWerp of Calthe station of Russel Bakkers, 53
if one is to be granted, for they appointed a committee to confer
vin Seminary, Grand Rapids; secEast 7th street, and it came on tho
feel that if any other concern is w.th state and government officials
retary.
Bay
Van
Zoeren
of
Westblanks ot the American Radio Regranted permission to run passen- In regard to having United Slates
ern
Theological
seminary,
Holland;
lav League. The blank looks very
ger-carrying vehicles between highway No 131. which now folCO.
much like un ordinary telegram
lows
the
route
of
M-13,
extended
treasurer,
Mr
Roach
of
Princeton
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven,
Theological seminary,Princeton,
blank.
that it will mean the end of pres- from White Pigeon. Mich., to
ent service on the G. R., G. H. & Bristol and Warsow, Ind„ and
N. J.
M. This company has in its em- thence over the short route to

SEVEN CARS
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f

families.

tho congregation put the sum of $1,071.46
on the collectionplate. Most of
tnls money will be devoted to mis-
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Issue

ploy 31 residentsof Coopersville.Peru, Ind.
Officials of the motor club have
and Its payroll amounts to $1,500
a month, for these men alone; lie- investigatedthe route and stated
sides paying more than $400 per at the meeting Monday that it was
year in taxes into the village treas- the logical one to be followed by
ury. Business men feel that were the proposed federal highway
this to be cut off. it would be a Such a routing, it was pointed
serious blow to the prosperity of out, would enable tour sts from
Coopersville,and they stand ready the south desiring to come through
to get behind the company in its western Mchlguu over the present
tight before the utilities commis- route of M-13 to travel on good
sion.
roads ail the way.

.

WORK ELSEWHERE ZEELAND

TO~

^

Several Ottawa County couples
,
have applied for marriage llceiis-.s.
Chairman A. L. Cappon. In
including a man of 71 from HolTHE
CONSUMERS
WILL charge of the drive for crippled
land. County clerk Mr. Wilds M'lids
children that is in progress now,
out the following list: John E.
It is Stated on good authoritythe has received a report from Paul
Taylor, 63, Nunlca and Edith M.
Consumers Power Co. has purchas- H. King, of Detroit, state chairVowles, 62. Nuniea.
Charles L. Cullen. 31. Spring ed two or three farms in Valley man, giving facts about the progLike and Cora DeKraker, 31 township and that in the event the ress of tho campaign throughout Plans have been completed for
City of Allegan does not carry out Michigan. Reports are Included an agriculturalshort course to bb
Grand Rapids.
Darius C. Grawburg. 25, Grand Its' proposal to build a dam for from about forty counties in the given In the high school auditorium
“The accomplishment of this Rapids and Delilah Hagstrom,26. power purposes near the Calkins state, which is about half of Mich- Dec. 6 and 7 with morning, afterplan”, said President Fortier, Holland.
igan. as there are 83 counties in noon and evening sessions, at Zee-',
bridge that company will.
•'coupled with the fact that this
land. There will be no admission
Myron Roberts. 26. Grand Haven sThc land brought is to be used Michigan.
winter grading on M-ll south of and Ruth King. 11* Mason.
In most of the sections report- fee and all persons Interestedmay
for flowage rights in creating a
Traverse City is being done with a
ing
an
enthuH'astlc
campaign
is
re[attend.
Clarence S. Boeve, 28, Holland body of water above the dam.
view of paving there next summer,
program will Include six
and Jul'a Doxenian. 20 Fillmore. Mayor Joseph Mosler states, how- ported in progress. Ottawa Is
would by next fail give western
among
tho
number
reporting.
Tne
Cessions of Instruction, entertainAdrian Bolthouse. 30. Ferrys- ever. tho city will have the prior
Michigan two parallelfederal aid
to build the dam, such rights, report from here says that Ottawa ment. community singing, instruA very pretty wedding, took roads of the greatest Importance to burg and Nellie Geerlings,29. right
he says, being given municipalities,is fully organized and that com- mental music, talks on farrh. home,
Kpring
I^ake.
place Saturday evening when MIkh the whole territory- Two federal
John O. Katt. 71. Holland and and the preliminary work will be mittees are at work tn Holland, educationaland community life
Henrietta De Witt, daughter of Mr routes instead of one would just
carried out as heretofore publish- Grand Haven, Zeeland. Coopers- and its problems, illustrated with
and Mrs Frank Dunn, 243 W. 12th double the incentivefor tourists to Johanna Bulks, 63. Dtinnlngville. ed, even though all the adjacent viile, Spring Like, Conklin and charts, slides and motion picture**-.
Everett M. Rogers. 25. Coopers8t„ became the bride of Mr. Geo. visit in ‘The Nation's Playground.’
The speakers will Include H. S.
land Is purchased. His contention Hudsouvllle.
Kimber of Holland, son of Mr and
The motor club trusteesalso fa- ville and Agnes F. Maynard. 24. ‘s the city could purchase from the
The campaign in Holland cen- Mobley, practicalfarmer and fof
Mrs Kimber of Hamilton. The vored the present plan of all main Marne.
Henry Stroven. 2* Coopersville.Consumers Power Co. in any event. ters in the three Holland hanks. nier chairman of farmer organic
bride was given In marriage by trunk lines coming into Grand
Dollar subscriptions,which is the lions legislative committee during
her father and was charmingly Rapids being routed through the R. l and lA*na Bennink, 24 Coopprice of a membership, may be the adoption of the farm louh,
Tho new Graham
Morton made at any of the banks at any parcel post and Smith-Leverbills;
dressed In a gown of blue crepe main business section of the c ty, ersvllle.
John Ten Have. 31, Zeeland. R. trucks running between Grand
over satin. She was attended by contending that visitors always
time, during banking hours. Tho Grace Marian Smith, an expo
Venora De Witt as maid of honor. want to pass through the main sec- 2 and Fenna VanVessem, 30, Zee- Rapids and the Holland boat dock committee Is appealing to nil to ed short course lecturer, and G.
land.
are mammoth affairs. The first
Mr Roy Kimber, brother of the tion of any city rather than be
Peter If. Van Ark, 34, Holland large truck Is followed by a second subscribe as soon as possibleso Smith, one of the leading he
groom, attended as best man. Fol- shiftedoff on the back streets.
that Holland may live up to ite re- turists of the middle west.
and
Johanna
Kurdux.
37. Holland. car almost a* large. The local boat
lowing the ceremony
wedding
Room will he provided far
Joe Zlotnlskl,25. Grand Haven company has a fleet of these trucks putation for generosityin such
supper was served to a few of the
Paul Gebhard of New York City,
display of choice products
and Elizabeth Hacklander. 20. constantly running between the causes.
intimate friends. The out-of-town a graduateof Hope college last
o
grain. County Agent C.
two cities and Intermediate points,
guests included Miss Venora De June, motored to Holland and is Grand Haven.
picking up freight for the Chicago Tony Den Uyl of Holland is the will he present to tei
I Witt. Mr Edward Larsen of Chi- the guest of Clyde Geerlings. Mr.
and soil samples. Isaac Van
MrsManet Albers is spending the boat or delivering the incoming guest of his sister, Mrs. John Nu- 'will preside.
cago. and Miss Neva Green of AI- (iebhurd represents the Holland
gelkerk of Grand Rapids.
freight
from
Chicago.
week-endIn Detroit.
Furnace Co in the east.
I legem
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HAVE COURSE

FARM SCHOOL

L0CALC0UPLE
WED SATURDAY

The

&

a
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Holland city news

Two

DOCTOR MARRIES

GRAND HAVEN WOMAN

MUST TESTIFY

10.

WHITE SLAVE CASE
Charged with violation of the

Cl

Mann and Dyer act, Howard W.
HatlMQy, alias Claude Grtowold
of Kalamazoo.Mich., was arrested
by federal and county 'olHcers, near
Jasper,Tonn., Sunday.
With the accused man ftt the
time of the arrest was a woman
who gave the name of Mrs Rose

been

wile. These committees will do

heir

work

octal.

several states to Florida

and

re-

during the next two turn to Jasper, the trip having
been made in a car claimed to

Members of the W. L. C. who
will canvass the business district
aro scheduledas follows: Mrs. L.
IjsWrence, Mrs. John Room- and
Mrs.
L. Wishmeier, south side
of eighth street and east side of

have been stolen.
The Carter woman is said to
have a husband in Michigan. Ofllcers

W

from Chattanooga, Tenm,

arc handling the case.

River avenue; Mrs. Win. Westrlte and Mrs. Charles Selby, north
eld** of eighth street and west of
HiVer avenue; Mrs. II. B. Dunn
and Mrs. Henry Wilson, offices on

north h do of eighth street and
west side .if River avenue; Mrs.
<*. Bergen and Mrs. George Vande
Riet, oifs-es south side of eighth
street and east side of River avc-

DICID
1

l“

-

IS

The firm of DIekema, Kollen
Ten Cate won a hard-fought buttle
in circuit court Tuesday when at
5:15 Tuesday nirfht, after being
out only 15 minutes, the jury
brought in verdict of no cause of
action in the big $10,000 damage
suit brought by Evelyn Irvine, ‘‘or
her daughter Miss June Irvine,
against Willard De Jonge, a freshman at Hope College, and his
father Henry De Jonge of Zeeland.
Miss June Irvine, 16, was run
down on the main street of Zeeland by Willard De Jonge driving
on the streets of Zeeland on Ilia
10th of June, 1925, when three girls
crossing the street in that city

The committees have
She
Who will do the work in can 1 Halliday
h®y
“2
Is charged with having
ling the city In the Christmas transported the woman through

MAKES A PLEA
FOR THE RIGHTS

MANY FROM HERE WELL
TUCKED IN SEE THE
ARMY AND NAVY GAME

ZEELAND GIRL,
HOPE GRADUATE

IN

were suddenly dispersed as the car

came upon them and June was

Dr. John Ten Have, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Ten Have, of this
place, and Miss Fenna Van Vesstm.
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. M. Van
Vessem of this city, were united
in marriage by the bride’s father,
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 18th, at
three o’clock in the presence of
immediaterelatives. The bride is a

GRAND HAVEN STUDENT WINS SCHOLASTIC HONOR AT YALE

Quite a number of Holland
people were among the 110,000
football enthusiasts who gathered
in SoldiersField stadium Saturday
afternoon to see the Army and
ArchibaldCampbell, eldest son Navy teams play to a 21-21 tie
of Mr and Mrs ArchibaldCamp- until darkness fell.
The biting arctic cold that swept
bell of Grand Haven, is a winner
of signal scholastichonors at Yale, across Like Michigan’s icy surwhere he is an engineeringstu- face might have been a hot wave
dent in the SheffieldScientific as far as this large body of enthusschool. The Grand Haven student iasts gathered in the large, oval
was one of seven chosen in a sen- was conctrned.Cold and physical
one year at Roosevelt Memorial ior class of 150. With his selection inconvenience were promptly forHospital at Camp Custer.
comes his electionto membership gotten in the joy of cheering for
They will locate in Grand Rap- in the Yale chapter of Tau 'Beta the grey-coated cadets of the
ids where Dr. Ten Have will open Pi. one of the foremost engineering Army or the blue-coated midshipa practiseon West Leonard street. honor societiesin the country.
men of the Navy. Fans wore preMr. Campbell is a graduate of pared for weather conditionssince
— Zeeland Record.
Grand Jlaven high school,and be- they hail been warned in time by
gan his college course at the Uni- tho weather man.
versity of Michiganwhere be won
One of the Chicago papers states
W. C. T. U.
scholarship honors in his fresh- that patrons came as if dressed
man year.
for a Clondyke excursion.
Tho number of fur coats worn,
if spread end to end. could easily
carpet tho loop. There was a vargraduate of

Hope

preparatory departmentand a graduate nurse of
the Presbyterian hospital at Chicago, where she successfullyhas
filled a positionas nurse. The
groom is a graduate of Zeeland
high school and of Hoi>e College
and of the medical school at the
U. of M. He has served one year
as interne at Lafayette,Indiana,
hospital, one year at Chicago, and

Have Honey

TO HELP

1

caught. The girl was seriouslyinjured about the head and taken lo
the hospitaland remained unconnue.
scious for a long time. She was
At
a
well
attended
meeting
for
1’upils. both hops and girls, in
confined there about four weeks
men
only,
in
the
Third
Reformed
the Sunday schhools of seven of
To raise from the ranks a man must use his brain and his
and since then has never regained
iety of fur hearing animals represHolland's churches will make the church Sunday afternoon.Mrs Jen- her hearing completelyand still
has no
ented that have never been seen muscle and BANK THE MONEY he makes.
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“Gypsy Rover” will be repeated
"The destiny of the nation lies In
He called to his hunting compa- and smaller choruses. The public
the raising of childhood. The task on the night of December 16, as
nion not to shoot hut he felt it was is sure to enjoy this trip to the
Many prominent and prosperous citizens,
committed to us is to save and train a pre-holiday offering.
a close call nevertheless. In an- land of windmills and a very enthe child. There is no such thing as
other hunting party only a few tertainingevening is In store for
now
living on EASY street, in magnificentand
childhood naturallygoing right. It
miles away one friend shot the all who are able to attend.
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luxurious homes, are proud to recall how they
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Snch as have read the criticisms It has possibilitiesof bringing forth
cause of night hunting. The HolThe swing of a cow’s, head split
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land hunters felt that day hunting open the nose of Mrs Frank Bral42
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and
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not
rowed the money from our Association, repaynard at Allegan Saturday noon
fold. Ninety per cent of our time
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ing the debt at the rate of $9 or $12 per month.
Orchestra, may have noticed the make the raising of childhood. By
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the this means our sowing will be able to
slightlyin excess of 1,200 to an hours to make the distance be- of the animal's horn caught in
"Suite Primeval,” composed by make a contribution to our race that
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annual enrollment of more than tween Holland and White Fish one of Mrs Bralnard’s nostrils and
Charles Sanford fikllton. Professor will help to bring our people back to
Bav. Five of the deer were on came out below her eye. She was
10,000 students.
plan
or start a savings account and help us
of organ, theory and history of God."
The people of the proposed vilTho hoard of regents'report for display In front of OUle’s sportnhop rushed to Allegan where medical
music at the University of Kanlage of Hudsonville will soon know the school year 1884-1 885, showed Wednesday and Thanksgivingday attentionwas given.
urnish this service to others.
hK Lawrence, Kan. The program
just what electorswithin Its pro- a total enrollment at that time of and the sixth one was used for food
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l ibftl melodies Incorporated in the DIES
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of the Yonker IMumbng Co., was
KUite were furnished by George La
the question will be submitted to year before,as advancesIn out-ofthe man able to assist. The animal
Mere, a Winnebago Indian, who is a
them for their approva or rejec- state enrollment fees had rut down IN
. for some reason took fright and
smlor at Hope College.The melotion. and it looks ns though the the number of students attending
jumped behind a i»ath tub and bedies furnished by the Young cellist
question will carry
a large from other states.
came securelywedged between the
include "The Sunrise Song.” an Inmajority.
In June, 1885, 367 degrees were
wall and tub. Woldring was comdian family’s morning hymn of
At that time there will he two conferred,the report said. Approxpelled to disconnect the tub and
worship to the rising sun: the
Rev. John W. Van Zanten, D. D., matters submittedto the electors imately 1.800 students received demove It In order that the dog could
First State Bank
Wm. Brusse, Sec’y.
"Flute Serenade,” a Sioux melody, pastor of the Old First Church of for their decision. The first, of grees at the lest (1925-1926) combe freed.
used for Indian courtship:and the Brooklyn, N. V., died Saturday course will he "Shall we incorporThe Grand Haven Waltons were
"MoccasinGame." a social divers- morning. Nov. 27th. after a two ate." The second .will he: "Who mencement.
The report also gave statistics The Kansas City Journal Post hosts to the Grand Haven Sea
ion of the Winnebago tribe. The weeks' illness.The funeral services shall act as our commissioners.”
for the universitylibrary, showing of Nov. 21st contains a double Scouts at a banquet at the Second
chestra,Mr. Stock conducting and will he held at his home in Brook- There will he a list of ten names 56,091 books in the general and column cut of Miss Vera Jane
was received with much cutlius- lyn and at the Old First Church. submitted and tho voter will choose branch libraries. It had lately been Keppel, daughterof Mr. nnd Mrs. Reformed church there. The hoys
were presented with their certi, liism, as it marked a new era m
He is suvlved by his wife and two five for which to cast his or her greatly augmented, It was said, A. C. Keppel. Under the cut ap- ficates by skipper Ed Wilds, after
the history of American music.
sons. John Jr. and Theodore.
ballot.
hy private donations.The yearly pears the following.
which the scouts gave a demonFor the last week it was nottcThe duty of these commissioners libraryappropriation was divided COLUMBIA, MO.. Nov. 20.— AuMr Van Zanten was a graduate
ublo that our reticent George had of Hope College, taking his Vlc- will he to draft a charter for the as follows: Law library,$1,000; thoritiesof Stepllhenn college be- stration of the resuscitationof a
drowning person and first aid
lieve with Shakespeare that a voice which was very entertainingto the
con sen-n lory6 oT^mu^c I Krf!
"f 19'H. Three proposed village. This charter will general library,$3,500; and mediof pleasing softnessis an excellent
years later he graduated from the have to he submitted to the elect- cal library,$500.
Ikes.
coaxed the secret out of our rrmtl- New Brunswick Theological Semi- ors of the village vvithln sixty days,
Provision was made hy the hoard thing in woman.
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Winnebagoan,and learned that nary and since then he has served providing the question of incorpor- of regents for the purchase of six
And they are agreed that the Probate
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ation carries.
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means to come to Chicago to near outstanding pastors in the Retortric dial, to he placed In the main modulated speaking voice in tho health for more than a year. She
the suite played. Not only that, but med church and this fact was recequipment
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Groat Ijikes shipping interesta that since the year 1825. the Lake
hall, costing $615.
was prominent in church and social
Mr. La Mere was introduced to Con- ognized by the council of Hope
the world.
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ductor Frederick Stock, who ton- college Inst June when that body
, Hence, the Installation of a
the Inst severalyears over the low the last three years, six feet and
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conferred on him the degree (,f
‘voice clinic’ is prescribed first aid one daughter, Miss Delia Thew, of stage of the water in the lakes. eight Inches: nnd that on the first
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Thew
of th< three melodies and "Wasn't Doctor of Divinity.
defects as nasality,flatMuch of the trouble has been at- of July the water was two inches
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that great!” said the very taciturn
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tributed to the heavy withdrawn! higher, making a rise of six feet
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Indian.
The clinic is In charge of Miss
of water from the lakes through ami ten inches.
The Lake Shore Motor club, pers have been publishing weather Vera
Holland.
' It may not be known outside of
Jane Keppel of the dramatic
the Chicago drainage canal, and
"Like Erie In the same period
comprised of Individualgroups prognosications from those who
college circles that Mr. LaMere has!
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Goodrich
of
Allegan
on
arts facultyof the college, who rethe states of Michigan, Wiscon- has risen uboyt four feet. A similar
representing western coast cities are supposed to know, that were
recently developed quite a penchant
Saturday
was
appointed
deputy
sufrom Holland to Petoskey, passed anything hut pleasant to read. ceived her master's degree from perintendent of thr state depart- sin, Indiana. Ohio and New York rise of the lake took place In the
for painting in oil. and that an aitCornell University. And with the
are. leading in the court action to cold and wet season of 1825, 1816,
out of existenceTuesday, this or- One was that the winter of 1926let of renown has promlned to give
exception of the University of ment of public Instruction by W. L. curtailthe dlvvertionof water 1817, hut from the evaporation
ganization merging with the old 27 Would ho the ongest and most
him lessons without charge. Truly,
Coffey, newly-named head of the through the canal.
Wisconsin.
It
is
the
only
college
during the hot summer of 1818,
The cum pa
for crippledI Grand Rapids Motor club with the severe within a period of one huntown and gown are proud of the
department at Lansing. Goodrich
voice clinic in the country.
Chicago engineers, geologiststhe water receded about two feet
achievementof our genial red children Is in full swing here resutant formation of the W< st dred years and this long winter
came
to
this
office in 1919 as su- and historians are innlstingthat In tho succeeding years It contin"Out
of
324
Juniors
who
were
was to he followed hy a summerAmerSian.He throws many a "pnle- and today the general chairman of Michigan Motor club.
perintendent of high schools. For
the joint Rotary and Exchange
The new organization,when de- less summer. Thus far the weather recentlyexamined.’’said Miss Kep- eght years previous to that he was the low water stage is not due to ued to fall until 1821, after which
f:;i < " into the shadow..
the drainage canal, hut to natural year It remained nearly stationdub committee.A. L. Cappon. tailed arrangementswill have been prophet is way off. Aside from a pel, "182. or about 56 per cent,
made an appeal to the people of completed, will be composed of few snow flurries that lasted hut a have noticeably unpleasant voices, a member of the Allegan county causes, lack of precipitation,etc., ery until 1826.
"The fluctuation must cause
Holland to help this cause so that more than 5.000 members from few hours, there has been no cold or speech defects. The number Is school hoard and also served as tho which history reveals to have resome inconvenience In the locution
Holland will be listed among the Grand Rapids and Muskegon weather. Frost held off until very unusually large because the pro- county school commissioner. Ho curred in almost regular cycles.
vincial dialectscause n large per- will assume his new duties ImmedThe New York Mirror dated of wharves and stores. The fact
I cities that are getting back of
alone as well as motorists of Ot- late. Thanksgiving day dawned
iately, Coffey said.
of nasality coses.
September 22, 1838, quotes from that the waters have continued
this statewide movement.
tawa countv. Ludlngton, Manistee, with a warm springlike min with centage
1 No canvass Is being made hut the Traverse City, Petoskey, Cadillac beautiful sunshineat noon nnd a “Nasality is by far. the most Marvin DenHerder.deputy sher- the Buffalo Advertiser, comment- to rise until the present summer*
committeeIs depending entirely on and Big Rapids.
thundershower nt night. The common defect— there being 94 iff. has returned from the northern ing on conditions which almost proves that a much greater degree
volutary subscr'ptlons.
A subscrip- Each former separate club will weather man must have meant th# cases of It. Forty-three of these peninsula where he went on a deer duplicate present day data, and of rain must have fallen thruout
tion costs a dollar, which makes the now be a member of the A. A. A. year 1925-26. when winter came were very severe and five were hunting expedition. His party re- which very curiously covers a the great basin which supplies
medical cases. Stuttering,which is turned with one deer and a porcu- period of exactly one hundred these lakes with water, than In tbs
donor a member of the state soAt the Women's Literary club ciety. The three Holland banks as one unit under this organization Oct. 10 and remained until nearly a nerve disease, I am treatingby pine. Mr Den Herder reports much years ago.
vicinity of the western border of
rlday evening the American Lo- are the places where the subscrip- for the betterment of western May. In any event, this winter psychological methods and obtain- rain and disagreeable weather.
The New York Mirror's article our state. Here the supply of rain
th Auxiliary entertained the tions i-an be made at any time dur- Michigan and to care for the cannot possibly turn out to be the ing gratifyingresults.
with In the last year has been less
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga will address Is published below as follows;
thousands of tourists who frequent longest on record.
icrican Legion. The short but
"Rise and fall of the lakes.
“In many cases the girls are not the ConslatorlnlUnion of the Rewo believe, than In any year within
ing the banking hours.
this district In the summer.
xccllcntprogram consistedof two
aware
of
their
unpleasant
voices, formed churches of Holland to- The Buffalo Advertiser states, the last twenty"
The Lake Shore motor club was
arlmbu solos hy Mr. Boter; a
but
most
of
them
are
anxious
to night at 7:45 at Seventh Reformed
officiallychanged to the new name
Reading, "Her Letter”,
Bret
Improve their speech when the de- church. All consistorymembers are
Tuesday noon when the board of
Harte. given by Mrs. Earnest
fects are pointed out to them. They urged to bo present.
directorsof the organization met
>ook*, who respondedto an enEVERYBODY’S BIWIN’ ’EM
Lickin’ ’em nnd slickin'’em.
are given correctiveexercises and
Dr. Louis P. Dame will give a
at the Occidental hotel in Muskea saw solo by Harold Cook,
Everybody'susin' ’em. buyin’ ’em.
report
to
the
clinic once a week sterenptlconlecture about “Inland
gon. Ernest T. Conlon and George
mpanled by Mrs Vanins; musLickin’ ’em and stickin’'em.
Ain’t no use of dodgin’
Arabia” Thanksgiving day evenW. Fortier of the Grand Rapids Mrs. G. J. Van Duren reported until they are dismissed.”
reading by- Wilma Kasten and
Buyin’ what? Why, buy’in seals,
Might as well come through,
ing in Trinity Reformed church Might as well be in the style,
Slagh. accompanied by
Rev. A. Dunnewlnd. pastor of unit of the new club represented the following contributionsto th#
Penny Christmasseals.
Kief; Callsthenlestunts by the Reformed church at Dunning- that city.
At the recent annual meeting of under the auspices of the young
Do as others do.
Red Croiw today in the recent Red
women's
league
for
service.
The
Ver Hey; and community vllle, Allegan county, died Sunday
The Grand Rapids unit already Cross roll call: Camp Fire Girls, the Michigan , conference of the
Everybody’s buyin’ 'em, usin’ ’em,
«led by Harold Cook. Then morn'ng at about five o'clock as a has been incorporated at Lansing under the directionof Margaret woman’s home missionary societies lecturewill begin at 7:30 and the
Lickin'’em and slickin’ ’em.
Tuberculosis Christmasseals,
public
is
cordially
Invited.
A
silGeerds and Mr Cheater Van result of an Illness with yellow under its new name and the of- Selby,
Buyin’ what? Why, buy'in seals,
They's part of Christmas cheer;
canvassed ueveral of th* Methodist church, held in
led a grand march, final - Jaundice. Rev. Mr. Dunnewlnd was ficial club emblem has been de- streets in Holland,,as follows:Miss Lansing Mrs. J. C. WUllts of Hol- ver offering for missions will be
Buyin' ChristmasReals.
I buys 'em always, all I kin,
taken.
ding the company to the baee- one of the younger Reformed signed.
I buys 'em every year.
Selby $14 Adella Beeuwkes $10, land was re-electedpresident,nnd
where Mr William Wagnaar church pastors. He graduated from
Fred McEachron, state represen- Ain't you heard about them seals? Everybody's buyin’ 'em, usin’ ’em.
Very extensive* plans for taking Ruth Bmeeng# $10. Hermlna Hon- Mrs. E. B. Rich was re-elected
hi* committee providedan the. Western Theologicalseminary care of the tourists will be mapped ing nnd Dorothy TIaan $7; Mrs. treasurer.In the young people’s tative from Hudsonville, was in
Why, where was you brung up?
Lickin' 'em nnd stickin’ Tern.
lunch. For the remainder about five years ago and from out. offering every inducementfor Oalilgher. West Olive. $7; Mrs. departmentthe Queen Esther Grand Haven calling on friends Christmas seals, they helps out Buyin' what? Why, buy'in seals,
evening the company enjoy- Hope college three years earlier. th*lr spending the summer in ths Voji Wert. Montello Park. i2«.Ce: Circle ef Holland was granted the and lot Identity finding out the naads
Fluny ChristmassWrtn.
TUzt's 'why iSwfc or their luclc.
****-‘4!imusic furnished hy His home was near Rochester, N. "Nation’s Playground.” as tha
benner prize on poet ere repveeent- of this community.—<lrand Mavis
Holland Christian School tti
very busy’s mil' 'eat buylm'
?v ,-^N. ».
blf (oqr,
Tribune.
Y. Ue was unmarried.
new emblem dealguatea this araa. Cross ofQcs In ths ciW hall $29.
igg mllBiesary work.
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NEED OF COW TESTING
ESSED
BODIES IS STRES

PERE MARQUETTE
HAS FREIGHT WRECK
AT 16th STREET

“

The GOOth passenger was curried
11^ p
F November 15 on the Grand
ml Rup-

MISS

NYSTR0M GIVES VIVID

DESCRIPTION OF ARMISTICE

Muskegon county has three cow
Ora
testingassoi iations comprising80
At 10:30 Thanksgiving day a
ids-Detroltair line by the Stout
nerds,
the weekly bulletin issued
Chicago freight on the Pere MarAir Services. Inc., according to
today by County Agent Curl Knopf
quette railroad piled up several
Stanley E. Knauss, general mansay.:. The need of the organization
cars on the right of away between
ager of the line. The company has
Is emphasizedby the fact that one
ICth ami 17th street. No one was
continued its 100 per cent record,
association during its first 10
injured.
of completed scheduled flights,and
I months
discardedmore than 70
It appears that the long freight
has maintained a 97 per cent score
: cows ns
unprofitable.
broke near the end when the wheel
' a r-t
of on-time operation throughout
—
The associationsnow are re-orctumbled.
immediately
AT SPRING LAKE daughter, Leona Ny-trom. wh; 1«
more
than
three
months’
service.
res have been compiled of
M is. Robert Dii.iard of Grand . ganlzlng for the ensuing year's
tilings began to happen to the cars
In school in France. Miss Nyitrom
tount of collectionsreceived
and two ut in r children work, and some vacancies are reANN A RllOR. Mich. Nov. 2..— • ...............
behind it. Several
........yards
......
of
.
track
.......Rapids
...... .........
gives a thrilling descriptionof ardifferentchurches In HolHeartenedby the generous re.spon- j v\eiv torn up. Within a short time were badly injured in an auto acei- ported in each. Any farmer interRev. Ira J. Ilessellnk. imslor of mjMtic,. day scenes In Paris. Bill
uring Thanksgiving day sersi which the entire atuto has given j.j wrecking crew was busy putting dent as they were coming buck ested in gettinga test on his herd Fulrvlew Reformed church, and writw, un,i».rdate of Nov. 11:
Taklng up collections for
to the Thanksgivingenrollment of t||(. tr.u k in shape In order that from the t,5rumlRapids Central Is asked to communicate with the Miss Ann D. Mulder will be mar- “Today was Armistice Day and
is, poor and other causes is
'the Michigan Society of Crippled trains might go
High and the Muskegon High agriculturalagent.
t ied next Sunday at the bride's of ^urs,. the whole school trooped
iual custom on this day in
Children, President H. 15. Van do! 'iy^Ius were delayed about eight footballgame at Muskegon.
home in Spring Lake. After a two |nto par|B this morning at 1:30 a«
of the Reformed and Chrisweeks' wedding trip Rev. and Mrs. m for the big parade. It was won/-I a r*ir»i a I /If rrtr 1 'Vulk°r has outlined plans f"i- ; 1|,,1IIS.,,,,1,he malls were transiei- The accident happened near
teformedchurches of this
Ilessellnk will make their home In dfrfUi und so Impressive. I wept
I Arl I A I I I I Y Ilht*
«hioh have
|,v t|.u,.ksfrom ti„. trains held Grand Haven when another driver,
lira*/ \sii * 'their- objective an immediate and
uii-k. Several thousand who was coming from Spring laike,
the parsonage of Fulrvlew church i.a^gotsful of tears and have never
n the officers of churches
aggressivemovement to locate aad
t|„. wreck Uur- failed to see the Dilllurdcar In
on the Alpine road.
been ho thrilled with anything be*
information could be obtain| | » il
I
J
w
time to avoid the crush.
the V.crippled
joungsteis
hlL, Thanksclvim:dav.
fore In all my life.
was learned that the total Following a conference with de- treut
Mrs. Robert DUliurd, it was
whereverthey can be found,
It was a huge parade and w#
t collected was $8,845.87. partment of commerce officials. The enrollment,which is the
6 H0URS, SLEEP
found, was internallyInjured and
stood for two hours on the Champ*
were a few churcheswhere Charles Davis, secretary of tho flrHt 0f ilH kind, has as Its .uutlvo
physicians say that $ihe< has a
CAMPAIGN COST Ely see watchingIt. Many soldlete
i were not yet availableand
Lansing chamber of commerce, l)ie mobilizationof thoso comernfractured rib and that she sushorses, guns, flags (ones used In
promised contributions has announced that Lansing will ,.(1 professionallyor otherwise wr.h
tained internal nnjurles to one of
A
Boston man will not be called the war), aviators, nurses, mountbe sent in by Sunday, aug- soon nave air mall service to th0 problem of the cripples und
David
15. Hums, a prominent
her lungs.
for un investigation us to his ed guards, etc. etc.
ig the amount already col- Grand Rapids and
William Dllliiirds,son of Mrs Dll- citizen of Grand Rapids und preul
ti,eir consolidationinto county
"The whole procession let up to
campaign
expense account. Elecon Thanksgiving Day. When
l ird \\ lii) u is driviiiK was thrown 1 drnt of the Grand Rapids Road campaign expense account. Elec- "
''rTti^mnhTherrthe Uf.With these two cities, us termln- c,mpter8 of the sUtc. society.
.......
churches report no doubt als, Michigan’s capitol city
auainst
the
winshield
and
bruised.
Equipment
company,
former
lion
as
a
state
representit
tve
cost
h
[ r is burled and where
her#
i\,r u membership
... . f against the winshield and
..... —
known rfoldler
him
exactly
"six
hours
sleep"
and
nount will be near $10,000. have direct ail mull service to the fllt,n countv units arc ...m to! O"'*' '“'I1*'1*
J* Miss ('athcrlnoRogers, 17 of Pe- inwistantprosecuting attorney and
a
fire Is kept burning all year
.he churches where figures e^t via Cleveland and the west be nloul(lt>(1illto pmrmmcnt wnri;- forts to pi cM-rve tire Ho land intet- lork(.v who a„ended the game member of the state legislature, no more. Timothy J. McDonough round. It Is put out every ArmlB-(
swore In his officialreturn. He Inavailable the following col- via 8t. Paul and Minneapolis
bodies, according t., Mr. Van
trucks for service to . ..
I)lIllinl.s.was cut und suf- »nd his bride of a few num bs
tlce day and Is lighted in the afts were given out as official:
George C. Miller, of the U. b. d)1b WuIk,.r drawing upon the u.. omn.mmios of Wyoming lark fe a fniIll sllo,.kiun(1 Grace Mrs. Herna Harris Burns. 40. were sisted the lost naps were "without ternoon by relny runners running
;h Street Christian Reformed commerce department,has
uf ,h\.
Ux Ann and G.an.lvillc and their s.n]roUnd- , ouiS(> |)lllar(l. wafl bruised.All fatally hart at 4 o clock Hunday value.”
from Verdun with torchta. We did
50, Central Ave. Christian in Lansing inspecting the city
f(, ....
.1^istaIu e lh< v i ngs sre I'.-Ing made. Unh r
cauubt under the car afternoon when a sedan In which
not see that as It happened thl*
ned $1180.00, The Sixteenth flying field and declared that it ;
ulut<%u aSf!,-Htume U,tJ proposed plan, which is being dis- u.,. .t ?Ae urned ailwere ex- they were riding plunged beadafternoon but we saw that the fir*
ALLEGAN FURN. FACTChristianReformed $318.18, would be only a matter of t me '^Vh m been . gre it inspiration - "-^d wltb Louis .1. Dol/im
| l<>ntt Into a ditch along M-1G three
was out and that gorgeouaflow»ct Park Christian Reformed
MAY UNITE ers were put over It.
to those of ns who 'have
The injured members of the Dil- "tiles ««
^
3, FourteenthStreet Chrlst- operation? ^ W°U d ^
a ulworke I m tbi" t.riibk-niii.rs*:
KaP‘'»« HaH'vay
, fli.niiiVe^ rushed^U the Mr. Hums, widely known as the
"The President, Clemenaeau,
teformed $1393.03, Maple Miller is to return in a few dajs < .....
..... .....
u
.infor privileges
to all < ity lines |,'|||jM.,|boine |n Grand Rapids Inventor of a road scraper ntnnuli atu
. Marshal Foeh and other famous
IhrlstianReformed
$1002.38, to complete arrunBementa with many years io set- how the puMi
oi
would
attach
to a 25-eent round' wluic i.livsloiimsarc caring for act mod at Grand Rapids, died a
Hollis
Raker
lias purchased a marshals and generals and thlnfs
lias responded to the appeal ut the
Reformed Church $141.33,1 postal officialsut Lansing.
trip fare to tho suburbs. A 3i)-inln- them Miss Rogers was taken to WW mlntites after being brought
Rapids
cripple," said Mr. Van de W.ilUi r.
Reformed Church $1 178.75,
will move his family were all there. It certainlywas eiu to
si lied ule would prevail for tho home of Iter grandfather. At- to Hlodgett hospital, his skull frac"Now.
by
legislation,
edu.illoii,
Reformed Church $782.17,
light hours
serabout t'hrlatmaa
‘l’1
rtinu. we
are go-,"-"1
boms with
win 10
o minutes
nimuies »i
- lo|.n Fl.ank Hogcrs, at Grand tured. Mrs. Hums, who had been a
organizing and aetion,
we art
y Reformed Church $550.00,
| teacher in Grand Rapids and Kent
ing to speed tho .!- ..... . ...... >
Lh Reformed Church $155.00,
‘Iu.rl
„
:u.™
it»-i.i».
management
'of
5he
two^urnlturo
uulet
for
two
minute,. Everybody
Mrs Hilliard Is president of the county schools for many years.
was weeping and it certainlywt*
jiled eliilil w ill 1)
same as- in the morning and late afternoon
Reformed Church
, ToWhether
the
service
would
lie l,ov scout mothers' club of Grand succumbed as she was being ear- factoriesIn Allegan. Raker & Co.,
and iniblie
Rn prsaslve.
; siatanee from private
8944.07.
and Allegan Furniture Hhops.
for uom- dTons "Vi'r lht* 11111,8 of 11,0 Mlcliigan Kupids and she lias repeatedly tied Into the hospital. Her neck
“We also wont lo the American
! agencies that !ia
These plants will continue to opRailway Co. from tho city limits to sent invitations to the Holland was broken.
cemetery outside of Paris, then t*
fl 1 l\ir\P I been given to blind, deaf and meiithe Intci'urhan station or whether mothers to join them In their meet- The accident occurred while Mr. erate under the same policies as Malmalson where Napoleon and
IN
"Hv in.pc.fct .liildre, conditions'transferWould he made at the end
before. Mr Raker will remain In
in gs and to participate In their and Mrs. Hums vere returning to
f th
Josephine lived.”
“Since many
of (lie Grandville lino is undeter- nrograms She has conferred with their apartment at 347 Jefferson Grand Rapids during the furniture
cause
di-foi mil ies
are
William H. Dulman, aged 49, of 'u,,i.,'J1
mined. Advantage. lies with direct them often In this city, taking a ave., BE., from a drive east of the market but expects to spend most
underMontello
route to the intcrurhan station, as- live interest in boy scout work. city. One of the witnesses of the of his time in Allegan handing the
Montello 1’urk,
I'urK, died
men Friday
rnuay ut
Ul
"\ll1|'1ld.-' w' i'll'er
of these plants us formerHlodgett hospitalin Grand Rapids.
U',lkl lointed suring speed to I hi' center of the
Mrs Hilliardhas a summer ernsh. John C. Wlckllffe,21.>0 business
ed mat ion in preventing caus|y.
l he meeting of the Wnshing- Dulman
was taken to the hospital ,,in
city and the downtown general home at Manila wu and spends a Robinsonrd.. 8E.. told a graphic
es
of
crippling
will
be
one
of
cur
It is probable the two plants will
ihool P-T club Tuesday even- on November 17 and was operated
transfer point.
great part of the year here. Her story of the accident to Dr. H. L.
combined In the near future to
)hn Vnndersluis led the com- on that day for adhesions.Compli- immediate objectives. It is not genMr. Delaniarter was out of the son. William Hilliard, is the young Wolfe, coroner, who investigated be
erally
understood
that
the
effects
enable
them to ho operated more
y singing and Mr Mooi of- cationsset in that caused his death
city Tuesday . hut it expected home man who saved a companion on the mishap.
of infantileparalysis can
efficiently and It also is possible
prayer. The rent of the pro- on Friday.
the bathing beach last summer
Mr. Wlckllffe, who was driving they may be enlarged to take care
moved, entirely in some cases,—”"
was: violin solo, "AdoraThe deceased is survived by his
l e
Macatawa.when he was taken out In company with W. C. Raich of of growing business.
by Roy Mooi: cuntillatlons, wife and three children,Antoinet- partiallyin others. Deformities u ; umlorstuod with spunso s
in
the
undertow
while
seas
were
Chicago,
was following the Hums
Many Parties and Too Many te. Jay and Kathleen, also by five treated' wi.en the chil.l is vei'y ; I'1;1" fl”"> ">°,n,nK ;,ml
running high, after a struggle of cur, ho said, ami because Mr.
A pen of White Leghorn* from
••Nothing Rut Love,” by sisters and four brothers.Mr. Dal- small, usually eun lie eliminated.I'11"*'
more than a half
Hums was driving about 20 miles
“County cliapiersfollow tl.e,
W. IV Hannah’s poultry farm at
py H'ofsteen.
mun had been an employee at the child
an
hour
as
they
drew
near tho the road and speed down an emthrough from the time
5H/|/\|_LRQX
Gra/d Rapids has forged Into tty*
i speaker of the evening was
°
Hums car. Wlckllffe attemptedto bankment of about 10 feet.
J. C. Willits and his subject H
f,.r .'Xiimliunijii
Burns, who is 07 years old, 1* lead of the fifth InternationaleggMr
and
Mrs
A.
J.
Calkins
of
I^ipuss.
Rums,
however
speeded
up
SCARE
IN
HOLLAND
Rooks." He said "There Is no
laying contest at Michigan Btat*
The Grand Rapids Herald Tiuirs- mont Monday were observing the an(] Wlckllffe said he dropped well known In Holland, especdally college at East Lansing.
[ship iiuite so line
the cot mterj!1 Ut 1:30 at thC h°me Ut Iveh'0 dming'his'iqieraVion^
In political circles. He Is the Infiftieth
anniversary
of
their
mari,uck
to
Hie
side
of
the
pawmcit.
.......................
dav
reported
Hint
250
families
in
Iship of a book, no friend Montello Park and at two o'clock Ual and home care and schooling
By laying 50 eggs last week.
venter of a road scraper now much
while under treatment.No nuichin-!Holland bad been quarantin'd in a riage. A reception was planned for |[,, waK about 75 feet behind tho
mite so
so abiding as the friend
menuUeformed idnm-l
Hannah’s pen crowded u pen 6f
IZIUII.II*
,
, . . .... Iso ..,>.11
small pox scare. TliikS
This item
item U'ilS
was Monday evening in the l^iinont {turns car, he said, when he heard In use and the company he repres- leghorns entered by Mrs. J. L.
IltJh*I T‘,l,dM.1
ery exists. These chapters
>f a book. We should . guard
_
Rev. J. M. Martin officiating. In- would in* in contact ujicvver
• a
a just about one hundred percent MethodistEpiscopal church at ;i B)ulrp report that sounded like a ents in Grand Rapid* has the buck- Beal of Manltou Beach out of lint
,1ml of books that fall into
ing on many of the leading citizens,
terment was In Pilgrim Home
w rong. Tin re Is no small pox scare which 250 guests were expected, blowout.
inds of our children,the same
child
is
sent
away
to
a
remoU
Mrs. Beal’s hen* produced
The next instant.Wlckllffe said among them former senator Win. place.
in Holland ami there has bec*n no Tho reception was to lie given
guard the friends they have, cemetery. Friends will be given an hospital.
44 eggs during the week.
opportunity
to
view
the
remains
Alden
Hmith.
their
children.
Mrs
R.
M.
IflU
of
j,e
saw
the
Burns
car
swing
around
hould teach the children the
"As president of the state - <cie- small pox scare. No family lias
Four pens of Michigan bird* conSeveral years ago, Mr. Burns,
beauty and joyousness of a from two to four ut the Nibbrlink- ty, I wisli to express my giMtitude been quarantined for small pox Goupersville and Mrs G. M. Gje- a (.ar ab(>n(] whlch apparently had
tinue to lend In the Burred Roftk
while
representative
of
a
road
Xotier
chapel
on
Sunday
afternoon
men's.
George
Galkins
and
John
HloppCj
on
the
pavement,
with
the
and
there
Is
im
need
for
quarantinj Do not rush a new book,
the response which we have redivision of the contest. The** hen*
and all day Monday at the homo for
Calkins of Grand
two outside wheels off the concrete. equipmentcompany, saw u funner
your authora."
eelved," lie said. "It lias been the ing anyboiy. for that disease.
driving a mule attached to a 'dem- are owned by F. E. Fogle, Qkeof the deceased at Montello Park.
o
'At
the
time,
the
coroner
was
told,
o
finest tiling that has happen 'd to
ocrat' wagon which carried a pec* mo*; A. J. Ernst, Ballne; Alien Q.
us."
Tin. I5ssehhurg Rullding Go., h; John Ter Vice and Melius Ter Burns was going about 30 miles an ular type of scraper made of a Cummings. Battle Creek, and HerMrs Earl Benner. 40. Hudsonrciiortinga nourishing business. Vree of Holland were arrested by hour.
plank with saw teeth. He visioned man Berndt, Holly.
vllle, was struck and bruised on
Miss Florence Voorhorst. R
During I ho lest few .lavs they u-re | Deputy Game Warden George
thi •i new type of scraper to. replace SPORTS
Grandville-av.,Grand Rapids, by
—
o
the Inefficienttype then In use and
an ‘automobile driven'hy John Hot- i of Kalanuizoo
i tlunii.!!;'''u' 0:0 'smt.-'gamc 'refuse. Burns car struck the front of the
Rev. K. Poppen. who has been sertlnga. 21. of 947 Underhill
j Voorhorst of
al*n| 1 ''
n .
L„,, ,,,,1 .! Vat. He S' - apiu'-ared before JusticeF. 15. parked car a glancing blow. To set to work on a scraper which he
Grand Rapids, who reported he end gmests ut the l o ne of M. .
1 1{ ' »
the Fisl Saturday and each paid u fine witnesses it- appeared sufficient to patented ns tho "Anty-Chutter iously ill at hi* home in OvertseLla
improving.
swerved his car to avoid another Mrs. Henry Naberhuis. 210
!„f $Hiand $5.90
cause the Burns car to swerve from Bump" scraper.
j
I J
l"t"
__
a— —
WWaiiB '
lording to annual custom, the
asters of Unify Lodge. F &
were in charge of the ceres of conferring the third deit the regular meeting held at
iiisonlctemple on Wednesday
It was the largest regular
ng of the year, the attendheing in the neighborhoodof
Hie work was extremely imve and the past masters re. high praise from those presir the way in which thdy put
e work,
i regular officers opened the
ng and then turned it over to
1st masters. This is a custom
year at the last meeting bethe election of officers. This
_
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i postmasters are: Arthur
Duren, W. M.; R. M. Ros, h. W.; W. A. Cobb, J. W.;
m Duren, S. D: W. P. Scott
U. F. Devries and Uert Gold,
ids; At Combe, Marshal; M.
anchett, musician. Music was
died by the masonic quartet,
Karris, Norman Simpson,
te Decker, and Ray Deagon.
(peers presided at the piano.

The Greatest Thrift Plan Ever Devised
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FARM OWNERS

This

1

JOIN

is

Nf

a special and friendly invitationto every
child to come in and join our new

man, woman and
Christmas Club.

H

Our Christmas Club

A

JOIN OUR

very popular plan because
it enables those of small income as well as those of
moderate circumstancesto accumulate money. It is
for business men and women too, who know the value
lot havinq “ready cash” on hand.

V
&T2

is a

This system of laying aside a specifiedamount each
is the sure wav to have money next Christmas.

'V

week

Everybody invited— Everbody welcome.

mw

hrustmas
yvk7

— V

a

-

Cpub
and prepare

fo,

Christmas
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Even Amount Gasses

Increasing Classes
Start

with

1c,

Start

with

2c, increase

2c each week,

in

Start

with

5c, increase

5c each week,

in 50

175 acres.
|y 12 out of 83 countiesIn the

have more tractor*than Alcounty. The highest number
out 600 to u county. Allegan
(y had 463 in 1925 out of a

TO

•f

Wa

»gun county is u land of farm
•s. This is a highly desirable
ilon from the standpoint of a

erous agricultureand a good
ie to the county. Allegan has
<8 full owners, 30,000 part
is, 2,075 managers, and 29,cnants of which 5,588 art
tenants. The designation ‘full
rs,’ made by tho 1925 census,
0 referenceto the Volstead
It means simply that these
•rs do not operate other land
iitlou to that which they own.
few counties in the state can
of sis large a proportion of
is and us few tenants. LikeAllegan stands toward tho
f the list in the percentage of
5tul area in the county devotfarms, seventy-eightper cent,
nost popular s'zc farm In Alcounty is between 50 to 100
; but there are three fourths
any 20-to 25-acre forms as of
op'ulnr size and about one half
iny that will run between 100

INVITATION

!.V

IGAN COUNTY

increase 1c each week,

25c Class, deposit 25c each week, in

in 50 weeks $ 12.75

50c Class, deposit 50c

50 weeks $ 25.50

each week,

weeks $ 63.75

$

1.00 Class, deposit

$
weeks $
weeks $

50 week

in

50

,

1

-

-

costs.

Afitimmcing the Opening of Our

waive than usual and the
augers showed that they were
i past masters in the art of
fring the third degree,
j ceremony was followed with
t on at which talks were givi a number of speakers who
the benefits of Masonry
f the ideals of the order. The
jl electionof officers will be
bext Wednesday night and at
ime a large attendance is dc-

IF

Rapids.

-

$1.00 each week, in 50

s

12.50

25.00
50.00

total of 19,217. In very few

lies are so many farmers
thing the air for music,

Start with 10c,

increase 10c

each

week, in 50 weeks $127.50

$ 2.00 Gass, deposit $ 2.00 each week, in

50

$ 5.00 Gass, deposit $ 5.00 each week,

50 weeks

weeks $100.00

ner, markets, lectures, etc, os

Begun county. In 1825. the
is shows, there were 304
s on farms In this county; in
Hate, on farms, 9.028. Tho
rapid growth in the use of
probably makes th's enumer. now nearly two years old
etc. It Is interesting, however,
e that that c.ounty stands wen
i the front.
er the auspices of the woman's
clety of Hope church » repreIve of the Plllsbury flour comwlll give a demonstration of
te baking in the Hope church
< Friday night. Since the W.
U. is holding a banquet at the
time In Third church, the sugi is made by the aid society of-

that the members of the w.
0. send their husbands to
i for a pancake supper.

Hope

Decreasing Classes
In these clubs

you start with the largest amount
each

week

and DECREASE

in

$250.00

$10.00 Gass, deposit $10.00 each week, in

50 weeks $ 500.00

$20.00 Class, deposit $20.00 each week, in

50 weeks $1000.00

Holland City State Bank

F
holiaNd city news
PANCAKE SUPPER AT
HOPE CHURCH PARLORS

[

The women's aid society of Hope
church has set aside Friday evening of this week from 5 to 8 o'clock
as the time when they will dls| pense a real hangup punsake sup! pgr with maple syrup and saus1

imp er

PdBiy

i

WILL BET DEER

|

!

Remember

ages.

j
[

The announcement promises all
you can eat. and folks are invited
to this little spread that is to be
held in the church parlors.

Making the story of her trip to
Europe so Interesting that it was a
very good substitute for the* journey itself,Mrs. (». E. Kollcn Monday night delightfullyentertained
the Century Club when it niet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 11. K.
IS
Van Raalte, West 11th street. The
trip to Europe covered several
months the past summer and the
other members in the party were
Mrs James Ossewaardeand Miss
The Holland Musicians’club
Helena Kollen.
held their third meeting Monday
Mrs. Kollen took her audience on afternoon at the home of Mrs G.
shipboardon the way to Norway, W. Van Verst. 2^2 W. Twelfth St.
which was the first objective. She The membership showed a healthy
described that mountainouscoungrowth since its initial meeting.
try and its people in u most interThe program consisted of numesting way, mingling with her desbers by American composers.Piior
criptionsof cities, churches, public
to the presentationof the program,
buildings,rivers and fjords, intimate littlepictures of personal ex- Mrs. Fanny .Mills called the atperiences on the journey that gave tentionof the dub to the fact that
they entertainedan Americancomthe narrativemuch human Interest.
poser in their midst, namely Mrs
From Norway the audience was Jeanette
H. I’rumbaugh. who is a
taken to Sweden and this country,
backgrounded by the history of ;i composer
.pieces.
.. n

MUSIClANS’CLUB
PRESIDENT

A COMPOSER

ot

I

Most of the Holland hunters
have returned from their annual
hunting trip after deer. .Moat of
them came home with n buck to
show. However, as in all sports,
there is no uniformity in reports
from the deer camps. Some camps
have broken up and the hoys come
home, every man with his license
filled. Other camps have broken
up and the hunters quit in discouragement. not a man having
bagged his buck.
In general, opinion seems to be
that more deer are being shot this
year than last, hut due to the increased number of hunters in tne
woods more nimrods are coming
home minus venison. Apurcntly
50,000 Michigan deer licenses were
issued this year. If one-third of
the number get their bucks, that
will mean about 17,000 deer killed.
Last year 18,000 were estimated to

t

Visits this Year!

V

have been killed. It is likely, therefore. that this year’s total will run
In excess of one bi*ck for every
cd° InuT t h o° id c iw e ' was 1 treat e d in > ">d 's.-v.-ral extracts from articles
3 hunters, probably around 20,a similar wigr. From Sweden the relatingto some of these composi- 000 deer for 50,000 hunters.
tions
which
had
been
given
in
pubaudience went, by proxy, to DenIn some favorite sectionshunters
mark and then crossed the border lic. the mention of which had been were so thick that nobody had
highly
complimentary
to
the
cornInto Germany. Ferlin was only
much chance.
light^’ touched and most of the P°"fr,
On the whole, it would seem that
speaker's attentionwas given
-',r.s Karst e ns gave an outline of
the boys who hunted south of the
fiuden-Euden
Heidelberg. t,ie life w,,rk <,f each composer straits had better luck than tiiose
Some word pictures of members of proceeding the presentationof his who crossed over into the upper
the nobility whom the travelers composition. The numbers ''er<’ peninsula.The reason for it probm/t who have fallen into
selected and pleasing,Miss ably is that comparatively few
the result of the war were e.\- Karstens giving two of the four hunters remained south of the
remely
"Scenes of Venice", by Nevin. and straits.
Belgium was the next stopping Mrs Vlsscher illustrating the works) Very few bear have been reportplace on the trip, with specialat- ! of Paul Curran with "A Nursery)^ by' nimrods.
tentkm paid to Brussels, the "little
vithouch weather
conditions
i

Make Two

*

!

„

to

and

’

*U/?

|

i

poverty

touching.

'

Rhyme.’.’

I

took the audience to Italy, which Dawes Melody . arranged by for deer. Good tracking snow, howwas the last country visited. Mrs. J Krelsler.were played with her us- ever, helped the boys at \nrious
Kollen described a number of thelual good taste and charm. The times.
Italian cities, especnlly Rome program was followed by a short
where the party spent some time, social period in which dainty re1

The journey ns described by freshmentswere served by

tire

Mrs. Kollen was full of color and > hostess.
Interest and it gave the audience. Two visitors from the Grand Haft clear mental picture of the von Music club were present, Mrs.
summer's
, Spiers and
Mrs Day. They were
The music of the evening, in guests of Mrs Brumbaugh, who eneharge of Dr. J. B. Nykerk. con- ' tertairied them with the officers of
sisted of a piano solo. Llstz's Para- the club for luncheon at the Warm
phrase of Verdi's "Rlgoletto" and Friend Tavern,
an encore, Grieg’s ‘‘Birdlings," by; The day for the club meeting
Mrs. Martha Robbins; an instru- ! has been changed from Monday to
mental trio. "Reverie,” by Sphytte, ' the second and fourth Wednesday
and an encore, by Frlme. played ' 0f ea, h month. The program for
by Miss Ardean Van Arendonk, t|,e next meeting will consist of
Mr. Kenneth Moek and Mr. George jth,. mUHic 0f the American Indian.

experiences.

l

LaMere.
STILL

[

CONFUSE

RED CROSS

AND

o

CAMPAIGN FOR
PURITY COMES

A

CHRISTMAS SEAL

CLOSE HERE

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
COMSTOCK WAS A GOOD
RUNNER AFTER ALL
William A. Comstock'svote for
Governor on tho DemocraticState
ticket Nov. 2 was 227,155. The
average vote of the six other candidates on the ticket with him
for LVutenant-Oovernor,
Secretary
of State, State Treumirer.AttorneyGeneral, Auditor-General and Justice of the Supreme Court — was
152,500. So Mr. Comstock polled
74,055 more votes than the average
for each of the other six candidates
on his party'sstate ticket. Except
Woodbrldge N. Ferris,in his four
campaigns for Governor and once
for United States Senator, no other
Democrat in the history of the
State has made such a fine votegetting record in a Michigangeneral election.

—

FIRST VISIT!

The

An
on Monday, December 6th,
the distribution of more than

first

visit

¥

when

I will supervise

The "purity campaign" of Mrs
Ottawa county is to hold two
Jennie Sharpless. Internationalgrape pruning schools on Dec. 6th,
In spite of everything thnt has secretary of the World's Purity one on the Hildebrand farm at
been done for years to correct a League, came to a close Monday Spring Like in the morning and
mistaken impression, the impres- evening when a meeting was held in tire Ellis Peck vineyard at Coopsion still exists to a very wide ex- for girls at the First Reformed ersville in the afternoon. Dr. N. L.
tent that the Red Cross somehow church. About 500 girls attended. Partridge of Michigan State colho* somethingto do with the From Holland Mrs Hharpless will lege and County Farm Agent C. F.
in
to
of
Christmas seal. So strong is this go to Chicago, thence to Texas and Mllhnm will be in charge.
impression still that the Red Arkansaw to hold similar meetings
Cross has sent an appeal to the there.
newspapers once more to call atIn her address Monday night Mrs
tention to the fact that it has no Sharpless wild in part:
connection in any way, shape or
"The life of a young girl is like
manner with the Christmas seal. a flower gardett.The weeds In a
And while the state and national girl’s life are selfishness, familiartuberculosa associationshave not ity, conceit,deception, immodest
joined In the present appeal, they dress, bad literature, the modern
will probably lie glad that the exdance, lying, suggestive movies.
planation is once more made be- Love, purity, kindness, charity,
cause they have been trying un- terfdemess,honesty, efficiency, A clock that turns off or on the
I
to
lights of the house at any time desuccessfully to eradicate from
truthfulness,modesty, culture,re- sired and almost puts out the cat
the public mind the idea that the
of
Red Cross and the Christmas seals finement and virtue are the fruits was exhibited at the National Research Council in Washington reare somehow identifiedwith each of the garden.
"Never
deceive
your
mothers,
cently. The clock is termed almost
other.
a
it
to
There has been no connection girls. Be honest and loving to your human by its inventor, Dr. J. F.
fathers,
girls;*
It
is
he
who
wears
Van Styke, of the Horoiogical Inbetween the two for more than ten
in a
it is
years. At one time the Christmas the shabbiest clothes.Rome girls stitute of America. It resembles an
seals were called the "Red Cross merely look upon him as a cash everyday clock, but it is wound
Beals" but when the war activities register that they can punch when- up by a motor built into the move/
of the Red Cross became heavy, ever they want any money. Th® ment and operated by the ordinary
only
coin,
girls,
to
pay
him
is
af*
the tuberculosiswork that it Iiad
house electric current.
done formerly was shifted to the fection and gratitude.Listen, girls,
Not only does it record the time
the highest vocation you can have of the day, but also the day of the
•pecia) tuberculosisassociations.
The proceeds of the Red Cross s motherhood. But you can not month and the month of the year.
roll call go to the Red Cross and be the queenly mother you should This is indicated by two small
OUR 1927 Christmas Savings Club is now open for membership ---- Hundreds have already joined. Many will join
its general relief work. The pro- be without following Jesus Christ. hands in place of the second hand.
within the next few days thus getting a good, start in saving money for their 1927 year end needs.
ceeds from the sale of the little A home of poverty, if it is where The clock can be so set that It will
Christmasseals go to specific tu- Christ rules, will be heaven to the turn off or on the electric lights in
It is an easy way to accumulate money for gifts, money for taxes, money for fuel.
berculosiswork done by the Na- family. Wealth can not take tho the house nr office where it is lotional Tuberculosis associationand place of love.
cated at any time desired. If the
"With each girl rests her own electric current is accidently cut
the MichiganTuberculosisassocia- Join the others who are adopting any one of the various plans found below. Plans within the
tion and locally the special tuber- destiny.She has to weed her own off the clock will keep on running
pocket
book
limit
of
any
thrifty saver who desires ready Christmas money in 1927.
culosis work done in Holland and garden, cultivateher own fruits, four days without electrical reOttawa county under the auspices and make herself morally beauti- winding. and when turned on
of the civic health committee of the ful. Select good soli, good seeds, be again the clock wil "pick up" the
Woman's Literary club, the c.ty careful to pull the weeds early in lost windings.
and county nurses, and other agen- life. If you permit them to grow
cies. While there is a very cordial at all, they have strong roots and
A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to save for months
feeling of co-operationbetween the struggle is hard to pull them
the Red Cross and the tuberculosis up.
ahead than it is to pay for months afterward.
organization,there is no financial
"The dance of today, girls, is a
connection lietween them, and dangerousweed; one weed hi
when you continue to call the seal enough poison to kill a 1,000 girls.
IS
Savings Club
for
the "Red Cross seal” it means that The suggestive movie is another
you are about ten years or more bad weed, and the bathing suit of
behind the times.
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have the different Classes available;
today is u weed that will soon deThe seal sale Is now in progress stroy all the modesty and refineJohn
Hoffman,
Paul
Taylor,
in Holland and it will continue un- ment in a girl.
{CLASS 1— Members paying 1 cent the first week, 2 cents the
fifty weeks will receive .............. ............ ....... . ........ .$63, 7f
Fred Erhmann, John Vyn and
til Christmas. The aim is to sell
"Girls, do you believe the body
Henry
Boer
have
gone
to
Lansing
100.000 seals in this city, which is sacred in God's sight? Do you
second week and increasing1 cent each week for
CLASS
10A—
Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents the
would mean the sum of $1,000 fur know that when you dress In a Monday to appear before the Pubfifty weeks will receive ............................................
$12.75
second week, and increasing10 cents each week
tuberculosiswork in this city dur- style that exposes the templt of lic Utilities commissionto discuss
the problem of transportationthat
ing the coming year.
{CLASS 1A— Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
God. you are doing wrong? Men Is arising as a result of tho Grand
for fifty weeks will receive ..............................
. ........ )127.5C
are dependents of Adam.
Haven, Muskegon interurban line
the
second
week
and
decreasing
1
cent
each
week
CLASS 10B — Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
••Girls, if I could pull aside the appealingfor a license to run
curtain and let you hear the busses into Grand Rapids.
fifty weeks will receive .............. ............................
$12.75
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
groans of hundreds of once pure
These men, while they had no
CLASS 2— Members paying 2 cents the first Week, 4 cents the secgirls who let weeds grow and who definite plans, went to the cnpitol
for fifty weeks will receive ......................................
$127 JR
today are reaping the harvest! Be- to make known to the commission
ond
week
and
increasing
2 cents each week for fifty
CLASS
25—
Members
paying
25
cents
a
week
for
fifty
weeks
will
ware of the dance, the automo- the great necessityof adequate
bile. suggestive movies, and the
weeks will receive .............................
. ...........
$25.50
receive ........
412Jk!
transportationfrom Grand Haven
cigarette.
to Grand Rapids and will put the
CLASS 2 A — Members paying $1.00 a week, 98 cents the second
CLASS 50 — Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
"You, my dear girls, must shape city's needs before the commission
Ten hens, Importedfrom the your own destiny by cultivating that they may see the thing from
week and decreasing 2 cents each week for ' fifty
receive ..........................................................................
$25.00j
Netherlandsfor the annual egg vour garden. Each of you has un the businessmen's standpoint and
weeks will receive ................................... .........$25.50 CLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
laying contest sponsored by Mich- ideal: it may be high or low. High make a wise decision.
igan State college, made a better ideals stand for purity in oil Its
The interurban is applyingfor [CLASS 10-^-Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive ..............................
-....$50.00]
average for a year’s production beauty, a pure life will bring you permission to run busses from
than they make in their native rich dividends. Shine forth an in- Grand Haven into Grand Rapids.
receive ..................................................................
$ 5.00 CLASS 200 — Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks will
spirationto others."
country.
Their freight business they claim
CLASS 5— Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the
William Middleton, Barneveld.
receive ............................................................
$100.00]
makes it well worth while running
Holland, was owner of the 10 Barfreighters.
second
week,
and
increasing
5
cents
each
week
for
CLASS
1000—
Members
paying
$10.00
a
week
for
fifty
weeks
nevelder hens. In a communication SUPPOSED DEAD MAN
to official” of the contest he s; id
ST. JOE FOUND
for fifty weeks will receive .........f ........ ....................$63.75
will receive ............................................................ 500.001
tho expert feeding and care leCLASS 5 A*— Members paying $2.50 the first
the seccelved during the contest enabled
CLASS 2000 — Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks will
Sheriff A. L. Van Par spent an
the birds to slightly better their hour searching Main Street of St.
ond week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
receive ...............................................................
— $1000.00]
Holland average.
Joseph for the body of a dead
Their average nt the college was man. reported lying in the gutter.
• frxiction under 180 eggs. The Returning to his office after a vain
average In Holland. Mr. Middleton search, the officer learned an inChid. Is 170 to 171 eggs.
ebriated Individualhad been revived and proceeded on his lazy way.
The economic and social value
—
o .....
This week marks the dead cenof advertising visualizedin r.hat
ter of fishing. Fiahrods are forgotJustice Grant Fellows of the is railed "The Spirit of the poster"
ten In th* annual turkey chase, tale supreme court was confined Is the purpose of a unique lithoand besides,the fish aren’t biting to his home at Lansing Sunday graphic display which has just
anyway- When the snow drkults with injuries sustained when lie reached the poster panels of this
Into one's face, it's too much to uxk flipped Thursday,and fell on the community. Through the courtesy
even the most intrepid sportsmen Icy sidewalk near the capital of the Wolverine Advertising comto sit out In the cold boat for a building.Physicians declare his nany th® beneficentinfluence of
chance perch to nibble his hook. condition is not aerious but state tho various forms of publicityThat's that.
that he will be confined to bis newspaper, magazine, direct mail peopl# who fcar# neH f®r the*® It In on the panels of hundreds of in advertising.
cempahy. “The poster is displayed ance, pleasinglysugsettfo; that la
But the ice w ill Boon be thick, boros for several days. Mr. Fel- and outdoor— is brought to the at- t&'Vrt,-. • fr
cities and towss all over the
"We are glari to hd able to pres* as our part In the great work of art. It deliversa sales
and the shanties will he nuking lows is wel known and has many tentionof the public in a most ImThe naa- )i®Rter.which Is tolnc United Statos aad Canada. It was ent to the people of our community educating the public as to the Im- quickly— a subtle Men of
pressive manner. In vivid color an displayed alone the principal adopted bechusa It seemed beat to so attractive and artistic ft desisn
their appearance on Black Like friends in Holland.
portant function of all advertising thing they need in a pleasing
ethereally beautiful female figure street* of Hollftiid. is the work of exemplify^ the ifcjrpose of tixo as tl^at Mr. Heifer," said Mr.
and othei* lakes in Michigan, to
In bringing the oonvenlencfn of
typifies tl^e popter as an unselfish Hirheat M- UeftSr) of Nfaw York poster indvALr whixTt ia tli« last
gjvt rpuftti shelter frog* .old nwjl.
VaiidenJerc.
Manager
of
th#
Wolthis modem ago of induftry to
Miss Alice* Wru’tgdptf of Grinil spiidt axieadiug aid to ceawarca
winter'. iWti one csircliop *> hole,
utolteS by tho Out- decade, k|Ji7eoa so Waarttlcaj*verine Advert ioing company. In than, at tho lea«t coat. They wtU
lUpids is speadlbgr the week-end In the distribution of cotmnodltlee, City.
and figure on a good catch.
door
AdwntbfUif
Association
®f
and
eUclently
developed
as
to
cepusienting
upon
tho
new
poster
too on our panela a beautifulde- magazine
with her ceusia,Mabel Fairbaaks. sad by the asaie teke« te the
poeter
Aaisrica tad with its ditphty her* ceaatltute of th# Major forces which adorns the panels of hla sigs-celer,techniguo,Maes, bal- panels."
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Club Patrons

the

FIRST STATE BANK

NOVEL CLOCK

PERFORMANCE
ALMOST

0.000. °1

COMING BACK!

HUMAN

Then

come again on Christmas Eve
see what use the Patrons
these Savings Clubs have made of their timely annual
Christmas saving. What
joy
must be
them! No shopping worries! A substantial boost
month when
most

needed!

You Can Join Our 1927 CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

NOW!
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CHICKEN FEAST. TALKS AT
BUSINESS MEN'S MEETING

ZEELAND SENIORS

Exp Dec. 18

Exp. Dec. 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN

NOTICE

—

The. Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa In Chan cry

AMSTERDANl

To Whom It May Concern:
Rev. E. L. Prentice,former
A petitionhas been tiled and ts
president of the villageof Grandnow pending in Circuit Court for
Ellen Henderson,
vllle and at present pastor of the
the County of Ottawa wherein the
Plaintiff,
Methodist church at Cooperavllle.
court Is requested to vacate all of
FOR
will be the speaker at the meeting
Tenth Street west of lots four (4)
vs.
jwjoman
of tho CooperavllleBusiness Men’s
and
sixteen
Util
in
East
Side
AddiOn December 2 and 3 the seniors Steiner Henderson,
club Tuesday evening. A chicken
HAHDS.
tion to Holland a town plat, and
Defendant.
EMOLLIENT
of Zeeland High are to offer their
sapper will ho served.
FACE.
Hull pending In the circuit court all of East Street in wild East Side
pre-holiday play, "In the Next
roe
The Cooperavllleorganization is Room.”
UPS
Addition
lying
south
of
the
south
for the county of Ottawa on the
Daw U«e
AUO
beginning its third year of work.
line
of
Center
Street,
If
extended,
29th
day
of
Cvtober,
1920
It is stated that “The Rat” or
AS A
rouo:
The calender for the December Its present officers are: President, the “Cat and the Canary" have
In this cause It appearing by affi- of Keppel’s Addition to Holland,
term of circuitcourt at Allegan, Barney Lubbcn; vice president, nothing on the mystery play put on davit that live defendant Steiner and all of East street ,whch is a
BEADTIFIER
°S*1N
which will convene Monday, Dec. John H. Ter Avcst; secretary. L. by the Zeelanders.
Hendersonis not a residentof this part of Keppel’s Addition to Hoit!, lists 72 civil actions and hut 2 W. Shears; treasurer,William Van
The coaches are Miss Dora Van state, and that it cannot be ascer- hMMl lying south of the south line
Will make the SKm clear.
criminal cases, both of which were Allsburg.
Loo and Miss Angelina Poppen tained in what State or country said of Center Street In said Keppel’s
o
9rve
carried over from the October
who delve ably into th<< mysteries defendant does reside, It Is ordered Addition, itoth KeKppe s Addition Smooth and white and preserve
it from
the action,of
winds
docket, (yt the civil cases 10 will
fromthe
ot drying
dry
and East Side Addition are town
of stage craft in teaching their anti hffi
come before a jury, 10 are nonor cold and bright aunshihe.Qmdccast.
that the appearance of said de- plats lying Just east of the City of
jury civil suits, and the remainder
The leading role is to he played fendant be by him entered in this Holland In the Township of Holly soothes and heals Sunburn, tcchancery cases. A total of 2J diby Miss Marguerite Post. The play cause within three months from the land. County of Ottawa and State
jma and all SKi i Eruptions.
rer
vorce suits have been filed.
has to do with a mysterious cab- date of this order and that in ue of Michigan.
ALCOHOL
inet around which some unusual
May Grimes and Manford DohApplication
will
he
made
to
the
fault thereof that said bill be taken
, For gentlemenaiter shaving
things occur. There is a murder
orts, charged with violationof the
wild
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
it will be found superior toalcholic
mystery that calls for detectivesas confessed by said defendant.
prohibitionlaw, are the only crimof Ottawa for the granting of said
It Is further ordered that within
Toilet Waters.
from America as well us from forty
inal respondents.
days from this date said plain- petitionou Monday, the 10th day
Scotland Yard. England.
The civil Jury coses include the
of January, 1927 at two o’clock lii
— O mt«ux> w miA»oiuTC*vorr^-/
tiff cause this order to he published
A
wealthy
New
York
family
enfollowing:Rose Morrison, adminisPlans are being made for the ters In, as does a beautiful home In the Holland City News, a news- the afternoon of said day.
trator of Jay Morrison estate, vs.
llaseltlne & Perkliu Drug Co
mothers-dnughters banquet of the that goes with a play of that kind. paper printed and circulating in
Federal Manufacturing Co..
New York Central railway com- W. C. T. IT. It will be held on
county of Ottawa, and that
Grand Rapids t Mamstoo
pany; Wntson-lliggins Milling Friday evening, Deo. 3, in the par- This naturally calls for butlers, said
Petitioner.
said publicationbe continued
company vs. Dorr Milling compa- lors of the Third Reformed church. footmen and other servants kept in therein for six successiveweeks.
Ry FRED T. MILES,
an establishment of that kind.
ny; George \Y. Tibblts vs. ‘ere
Mrs N Sprietsma will serve as
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Attorney for Petitioner.
The entire play breathes mystery
Marquetterailway Company; Ger- general
e haft man of the banquet.
Circuit
Judge
and unexpectedsolution does not
trude E. Anderson vs. Forenc#
committees will be as follows: become apparent until the ilnal Robinson & Parsons.
Bardeen; Utility Corporationvs. The
Dinner committee — Mrs. N. Spriet- curtain.
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Exp. Jan. 1
H. Blakeslee; William A. Kop- sma, Mrs. George Huntley, Miss
The cast is composed of Miss Business Address,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
prafcch in appeal vs. county of Alyou
that one make ot
Jennie Prakken.Mrs. Mary Steko- Marguerite Post, Miss Ruth Glerun, Holland Michigan.
legan. Marvin D. Height vs. Otsego
TWENTIETH JUDICAL CIRCUIT
tee, Mrs. M. Van Dyke, Mrs. J. Miss Rosamond Vander Wall, AlSanitary Milk Products company. Tazelaar. Mrs. J. Vander West,
In
Chancery
Furnace
is
giving
a
great number of
vin Bos. John Ypma. Donald KepJurors drawn for this term who
Exp. Feb. 12
Alma
Spriggs,
committee
in dining room — Mrs. pel, Ivan Stllwell, Walton Wells.
will report Monday, Dec. 13, are
people, including friends of yours, a
Van Dyke. Mrs. H. Ketel, Miss Chester Meengs, Fred Wyngarden
Plaintiff,
MORTGAGE SALE
James It. Stuck of Allegan city, C.
Katherine Post, Mrs W. H. Tak- and Alvin Tunis.
vs.
been
WHEREAS,
default
has
Dennis Flynn of Allegan township,
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
ken, Mrs. K. Fairbanks. Mrs. J.
made hi the payment of moneys William Spriggs,
George Wickham of Uarco, Lyle Schurman, Mrs. C. Prakken, Mrs.
Defendant.
secured
by
mortgage
therein
Scrimshaw of Cheshire, K. Peter T. Kulper: committee on tickets
likely that
are interested in
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
dutd the 16th day of April, A. D.
Rassmussen* of Clyde. James Jolprinting — Mrs. A. Walvoord,
I
1921 given by Engbert Miedema for the County of Ottawa in Chanknowing
one
casting is shaped
dersma <if Dorr. Gorrlt C. Schrot- and
Mrs K Hunter, and Mrs S. Van
and Anna Miedema his wife, of the cery on the 13th day of November,' Hi
enhoer of Fllmore, Frank Keeler
1926,
der Werf.
I city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
one way and one another.
IS
of Ganges, Frank
Shelp of
In this cause It appearing that!
and State of Michigan, ns mortGunplains, Derr’ck L. Brink of
tho
whereabouts
of
the
defendant!
1 gagers to Klaas Van den Berge of
Heath, Clare Schafer of Hopkins,
unknown, therefore. on
After all, what you pay for, is con' the same
place, ns mortgagee,
IS
Gerril Seholten of Lukctown,Hermotion of FRED T. MILES, attor1 which mortgage was recorded in
schel Adkn of Lee. Charles Stanton
venience and economy in the operthe office of the registerof deeds ney for the plaintiff,
of I>ighton. Ora Iteorbowcr of
The, following Interestingitem is I of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the
IT IS ORDERED that the deManlius, John Bishop of Martin.
taken from tho Holland Teachers 19th day of April, A. D. 1921, In fendant, William Spriggs enter his
ation of the furnace, and you want,
F. K. Berry sr. of Monterey, C. ,1
•club school bulletin:
i liber 102 of mortgages on page 601. appearance in said cause on or beCurry of Otsego city. Fred Katz
“The Holland continuationschool j on^vp^V.^m'rUngrtrero^rcUlmViifore three months from the date of
above all, abundant warmth throughThe 273 foot freighter,Herman has
of Otsego township, Edward TeMan average enrollment of apman of ovcrisel, L. R. Green jr. IT. Hettler,bound from Bay City proximately 12.'). The enrollment'to be due at this time the sum of this order and that a copy of this
out your home.
PIAHO^AHD MUSICAL,
of Salem, Geoi'ge Gilman of Suf- to Duluth, with a cargo of 1,01)0 varies weekly, due to the fact that $2070.00,principal and interest, to- order he published In the Holland
IN 3
gatuek township, Wilbur Darby of tons of salt, grounded Tuesday students are leaving the all day gether with an attorney's fee tf $35 •City News as provided by law for
HOLLAND, MIC hi
Trowbridge, Jesse Walker of Sal- night on a reef near Trout Point school and members of the con- In said mortgage provided, and no six weeks In succeoslon.
It is the result
are paying for,
ORIEN S. CROSS.
ley', Jay Trask of Watson, Charles off Grand Isle in a blinding snow- tinuationschool are becoming sev- suit or proceedingsat law havirtk
Circuit Judge.
storm is reported to have broken enteen. Economic pressure,retard- been instituted to recover tho monRoss of Wuyland.
and
it is the result that is offered you
Fred T. Miles,
In two.
ation In school, general dislike for ey.-; secured by said mortgage or
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Before the vessel went to pieces school and desire for Independence any part thereof
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is Business Address:
the const guard crew of Grand cause hoys to leave school.
Holland,
Michigan.
Marias and a wrecking tug from
“At present the students of tho hereby given that said mortgage
Sault.Ste Merle were summoned, continuation school are employed will he foreclosedby public sale of
but it was stated by members of in the various industriesof Hol- the mortgagedpremises at the
her crew that the steamer “broke land, in stores, commercialagenc- north front door of the court house
Exp. Fob. 29
her hack” on the reef and probably ies, and the homes. They enter In- in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
WHEREAS, default has been
County,
Michigan,
that
being
the
J
was a total loss.
to their work whole-heartedly and
made in the payment of moneys
place where the .circuit court for secured by a mortgage dated the
Cnpt. John M. Johnson of Chi- are desirableworkers.
HollandNonum’tWks
“The purpose of the continua- the county of Ottawa is hulden, on 19th day of March A. D. 1921. execago Is skipper of the Hettler.
Tho Hettler carried 16 men he-'tlon school Is not to teach a trade, Monday, the 14th day of February cuted qnd given by Mary Dutton
li W- 7th Holland, MichAt a well attended meeting for ddes her captain. She left Lud- hut to arouse the pupils’ interest so A. D. 1927 at two o'clock in the
and Maggie M. Rowe, sole survivwomen only In the Third Reformed 'ngton her home port a week ago that they will be willing to perform afternoon.
ing heirs at law of Ralph Dutton,
church Friday night, presided ovei Wednesday.
some work in life, some serviceto * The property to he sold Is located deceased and formerly resident of
by Mrs. A. Pieters, Mrs. Jennie
Twenty yqars ago the steamer the community: to instil in them In the township of Holland. County Ottawa Beach, In Park township,
Sharpless, international secretary \lletee was grounded on the Trout the cost of service, the value of of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Ottawa county, Michigan, as mortof the Purity League, gave an ad- Point reef and lost With 1,000.000 good citizenship, and the love of and is described as the West fracgagors. to the Fruit Growers State
home and community." •
tional one-half (W. frl. Vj) of tho
Offices
dress on ‘Mothers.’
feet of lumber.
Bank, a corporation,organized and
When Napofton was asked as to
northeast fractionalquarter (NE.
existing under and by virtue of the
what was the greatestneed of
frl V*) of Section four (4) Townin Central States.
Funeral services for Newton ship five (5), north of Range Fif- laws of the State of Michigan and
France, he replied ’Mothers.' If
Reed, 66, who died at his home at teen (15) west, excepting thereof of Saugatuck, Allegan County,
Mothers was the greatest need of
Allegan, was held Monday morn- from the east two (2) acres of the Michigan, as mortgagee, which
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN TIE
France, then the need of_ France is
ing, from Benson's chapel with northwest fractional quarter (N.W. mortgage was recorded in the ofour need today. Mothers’ the real
fice of the Register of Deeds of Otburial in Mill Grove. Mr. Reed was
old Puritan mothers, are needed
Vi) °f tbe northeast fractional
tawa County, Michigan on the 22nd
a widely-known resdent of the fr'l
A mother arid a mother in name
quarter (NE. fr'l Vi) of »old secday of March A. 1). 1924 in Liber
county.
His
widow
and
two
daughonly are two different things. There
tion, containing eighty-two and
135 of Mortgages on Page 316. on
ters survive.
iitiauiii!:i:iiiaiHi:iiumaumm;iiiD!Hiiuiii'i
were more children horn out of
five one-hundredthacres more or
which mortgagethere is claimed to
wedlock in 1924 In this country
less.
The flashing signal light which
be due at tills time the sum of Six
Said mortgage premises will be
than In Franco.
•as been insisted upon by the peoHundred Sixty-three($663. 60)
Exp. Dec. 11—11040
Mrs. Sharpless described the -le of that community at the Cemsold subject to prior mortgage
Dollars,principaland Interest, toSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Promethod of preventing a recurrence •tery crossing on the Spring Lake
thereon dated May 5 A. D. 1920
; .Afl
bate Otflce in the city of Grand Haof •existing conditions. Her tali’
oad is being put In by the Grand ven in said county on the 20th day llb,r 102 ot mortsageaon pun.
might he divided into three parts Trunk and Ottawa county road
Dated this 16th day of Xovem- *l|25.88) cents and an attorney fee
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
of November A'. I). 1926.
The first, prenatal influence upor ommisslon jointly.
her, 1926.
of ‘Thirty-five($35.09) Dollars,be(Present: Hon. Janies J. Danhof.
children; the second, diagnosis of
Klaas
Van
den
Berg,
A gang of workmerf started in Judge of Probate.
ing the legal attorney fee In said
a Mother's duty to her children
given by Simon Kolk and Jenlne
Wednesday to .make the initial In the matter of the estate of
mortgage provided, and no suit or
mainly the teaching of sex hygiene ^reparationsfor Installing the big
Kolk. his wife, to Klaas Van den
John Henry Wasslng, Dccca-cd
Berge in the sum of $4,000.00 proceeding having been Instituted
and Illustratingwhat dire coursr lashing signals which will be of
at law to recover the debt or any
Wasslng
Holland,
often follows ignorance of the or- he most approved type, large and
dinary knowledge of these things- it such height that they can he Michigan having tiled In
gage, whereby the power of sale
third, warning of the dangers which 'aslly seen by the oncoming said court his petitionpray8, A.
192.0 in
contained in wild mortgagehas being that a certain instrument In ber A. D. 1926.
lurk in the pathway of the young notorlst.
come operative.
writing purporting to he the last
lu their activities.
Klaas Vanden Berge,
This deadly crossing that has will and testament of said deNOW. THEREFORE, notice is
The great mistake that so many aken the lives of several is at
Mortgagee.
hereby given, that by virtue of the
mothers- makol is that they fee) ast to he adequately guarded and ceased, now on tile in said court he Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cute,
admitted
to
probate,
and
that
the
said
power of sale, and In funtuthat their daughters could do h rough, the efforts of Fred ErhAttorneys for Mortgagee.
ance of the statute in such
nothing wrong and that they have nann. Nathaniel Robbins, William administrationof said estate he Business Address
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & College
case made and provided, the said
passed the danger point. A girl hat fonnelly and other interestedcit- granted to himself or to some other
Holland, Michigan.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
never passed the danger point zens the powers that he at Lnns- suitableperson
It Is Ordered, That the
sale of the premises therein desaid the speaker, and as long af ng were made to see the trescribed, at public auction, to the
mothers dress their daughtersm> nendous risk that this concealed 20th day of December A. I). 1926
Exp.
Dec. 4—9721
J. o.
they do, permit them to go «o the ailroad was to motor drivers of at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- highest bidder, at the north front
said probate office, be and Is heredoor
of
the
Courthouse
In
the
city
public dances, illigitimacy and im- his community.
bate Court for the County of OtDENTIST
by appointed for hearing said petiBROS., Operators
morality will be on the increase
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
It was finally placed before the
tawa.
Phone
tion;
We need mothers today who wll' State
Michigan,
that
being
the
place
Utilities Board and they
At
a session of said court, held
64604
8:39
to
12:00
A.
M.
It Is Further Ordered, That pubjuuiiiumoiiiiiiuiuia'iimmmaiuiuiiuuaiiimmmamimiiinamiiimmaiiiii
join the great dress refqrm move- ifter an examination considered
where the Circuit Court for the
nt the Probate Office In the City of
1:30 to 5 P. M.
lic notice thereof he given by pubment, said Mrs. Sharpless.
he crossing a* hazard and order- lication of a copy of this order, for Grand Haven, in said County on County of Ottawa Is held on Mon508.9
Widdlcomh
Bldg.
“I realizethe questions with d the railway and the road comday the 28th day of February A.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
three successivewcqks previous to the 11th day of November A. D. D. 1927 at two o'clock In the afterwhich I ahi dealing are not popu- nlsslon to put in the light.
QuilllllMIMIHIIMIIIIIIIIIIIimilll ..... ...................
........
1926.
said
day
of
hearing,
In
the
Holland
lar,” said the speaker. “But th<
date, which said
The railway company is to pay City News a newspaperprinted and
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof |
highest compliment that can hr hree fourths while the road compremises are described In sal 1
Judge of Probate.
paid me is ’I’m old fashioned. nission is to pay one fourth. It circulatedin said county.
mortgage as follows to-wlt:situatIn the Matter of the Estate
JAMES J. DANHOF.
But listen mothers, I havd stood s expected about three weeks will
ed In the Township of Holland,
Daniel Bertseb,Deceased
Judge of Probate
by the doath , bed of too many ->e the time for installing as it is A true copy
Luke Luger.shaving filed in wild (now Park Township),County of
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Cora Vande Water,
gills In tHo underworld who with
luito a complicated piece of machcourt his final administration ac- Ottawa and State of Michigan, viz
111 E. 1 4th street
Register of Probate.
their last breath cursed their nery and of considerablecost.
Lot
numbered
Twenty-four
of
Boscount and his petitionpraying for
Hours by Appointment
mothers."
Start a little uNe8t Eg*” «vthe allowance thereof and for the mus Addition to West Michigan Phono 5766
In
the event of this signal beMrs. Sharpless said there Is o
assignment and distributionof the Park, in said Township of Holland
aming out of order a watchman
ings account. You will mar*
nationwide clean-up on the mod(now
Park)
County
of
Ottawa,
acresidue of said estate,
Exp. Dec. 18
ern dance today. Don Juan never s to he placed at this crossing uncording to the recorded plat of said
vel at the savings made posIt Is Ordered, That the
11 the light has been put in perhad such a* potent Instrument ne ’ect running order.
FOR SALE
Addition,on record In the office of
13th <li»>’ of December A. D. 1926
Engineering
Service
sible by making your own
down fuU^aa.the modern dance
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at the Register of Deeds for said
Several trips to Lansing and a To Whom It May Concern:
supplies (o' every evil purposed
wardrobe, as compared with
county
of
Ottawa;
Also,
a
pan-el
of
All
the
assets
of
the
Zeeland
at ten o’clock in tho fore- land In the undivided part of said
continual effort was necessary by
mub* today.
Building Supply Co. located nt Zeethe price of ready made*.
Marriage and divorce was dls- ?itizen before it was possible to ac- land, Michigan,and now In the noor nt said probate office Addition fronting on Black Ijiko,
hereby ap!2?r
VijKsod. Race suicide and many complish a public benefit hut when hands of a Receiver, have been orus follows: bounded on the North311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
other subjects were discussed It is installed at this dangerous dered to be sold by the Circuit pointed for examining and allowing east and Southwestby the North- Civil Engineering and Surveying
More Clolhes (or Less Money
said account and hearing said petiwhere Christian training alone If Mare it will plv« a kind thought Court for the county of Ottawa.
east and South west lines
M. M. BUCK
tion;
to the men v'.u insisted on Its Inthe solution.
The assets consistof office buildAttorneys and Notaries
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- of said lot Twenty-four. If
Marriage is not to he regarded stallation.
Muskegon,Mich
You can have two or even
Thus far five persons have met ing. lumber min and the real estate lic notice thereof he given by pub- extended southeasterly to Black Phone
solely or chiefly ns a means for
Lake; bounded on the Northwest
upon which they are located, woodthree summer dresses for the
happiness or physical pleasure, It lenth there within the last half working machinery, tools and lication of a copy of this order, for by the Highway between said par>
1
three successiveweeks to said day
is not an end in itsself, but the lozen years. The first was John
price of ONE ready made.
equipment incidentalto the lumber of hearing In the Holland City cel and said Lot Twenty-fourand
VInn,
a
prominent
businessman
of
divinely appointedagency wherebusiness, also automobiles, office News, a newspaper printed and cir- bounded on the Southeast by Black
Bacheller,
by God's w;ish may he fulfilled,giv- trand Haven.
Ijike; being situatedin the Townfurnitureand equipmentand lum- culated in said county.
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
ing life, ‘‘‘protectionand proper
ship.
County
and
State
aforesaid,
ber. all of the appraised Value of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
rearing to the young of the human
together
with
all
tenements,
heredD.
C.,
Ph.
C.
$8985. Bids will be received on
Judge of Probate.
s|>ecies.
itaments and appurtenances thereany part or all of said property un- A true copy
New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
The girl1 Of today is body, mind
unto belonging.
til December 31, 1926.
CHIROPRACTOR
Cora Vande Water
and spirit, all three uniting in
Said
mortgaged
premises
will
be
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
Office: Holland City State Bank
Register of Probate.
All bids are subject to tho ap.making
a social being. All
sold subject to prior mortgages Hours 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M
proval of the Court. For further
three speak in the same language
thereon given by said mortgagors
Phono 2464
-AT
to enjoy, to seek pleasure,and lh<
Miss Florence Jean Van Dree particularssee the undersigned.
and held by undersigned mortgagee
11038— Exp. Der. 4
CORNELIUS SCHAAFSMA,
wise mother seeks not to destroy, and Ebert J. Van Kuiken were
viz.: one In the sum of Six HunReceiver, Holland, Mich. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohut to Impress the young mind and mited In marriageby Miss Nellie
dred ($600.00) Dollars,dated No17 West Sthst.
bate Court for the County of Otheart with those ideals which shall -fiiurchford nt the city mission. Lokker & Den Herder,
vember 2, 1911 and recorded In tli«
tawa.
keep hep. true, pure and loyal prof. Babbitt and daughterLois Attorney for Receiver
of the said Register of Deed*.
HOLLAND, MICH.
At a session of said court, held C’fflce
amid tho distractions of the world ilayed tho wedding march on vlo- Holland, Michigan.
In Liber 104 of Mortgages on Page
at the Probate Office In the City of
Ten
Cate
in which she lives.
Mn and harp.
under date November 1th. A.
Grand Haven, lit said County on 293
. Mrs. Sharplcss qpncluded her adMiss Jeannette Van Kuiken was
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IIHMIMIIIIIMMIIIIf MIIUIMII
D. 1911; also one In the sum of
* ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
the Ifdh day of November A. D. Two
dress witlUtt strong appeal to take •he maid of honor and Miss Marie
Exp. Dec. 11
Hundred
($200.00) Dollars, Oflleo Over the First State Bank
1926.
a stand. Jesus said " ‘You that are Gentz was the bridesmaid. Eleanor
daed June 21st A. D. 1912 and reSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
not for me are against me.’ We Van Kuiken served as flower girl
corded in the office of the said
cannot befor Him and endure the md Frances Van Kuiken ns ring In the Circuit Court for the County Judge of Probate.
Register of Deeds, in Liber 101 of
of Ottawa — In Chancery
things which drag the youth down bearer. Mr. A. Vyn Kuiken was
In the Matter of the Estate
Mortgages on Page 260, on the 26th Get
Beulah Myers,
William L. Rraskamp. Deceased day
to Hell. If we are. to save our best man.
Whlls In France with the AmeriJune. 1912: also one In the
Plaintiff
Henry Ketel having filed in said sum of
homes and. our nation we must
The groom is the son of Mr. and
can Army I obtained u French preof Four Hundred $400.00 1
Order of Publication court his petition praying that a
save our joiing."
Mrs. A. Van Kuiken of Chicago Louis Myers,
scriptionfor the treatment of
at the
Dollars,dated October 10th. A. D.
certain instrument In writing,purmd Miss Van Dree lives in Hoi'Rheumatism and. Neuritis.I have
-**Defendant
1923 .and recorded In the office of
porting to be the last will and test'and.
i gvon this to thousands with wonSuit pending in the circuit court
the said Register of Deeds, In Liber
DIES WEDNESDAY AT
Refreshments were served at the for the county of Ottawa in the tament of said deceased now 13)5 of Mortgages on Page 269. on
1 dtrful results. The prescrlptlen
Get your For Sale anu
1 cost me
nothing. 1 ask nothng for
OF EIGHTY-TWO borne of the bride following the city of Grand Haven. Michigan on on file In said court he admitted to the 20th day of October A. D.. 1923,
probate, and that the administra•remony. The bride and groom on the 19th day of October, 1926,
I it. I will mail it If you will send
Dated this 28th day of November
For
Rent
cards
act.,c
tion of said estate be granted to
'eft for Chicago and they will be
1 mo your address. A postal wul
In this case it appearing that the
Office hours:
A. D. 1926.
Gerrit Gebben. aged 82, died
home after December first at defendant,Louis Myers Is a resident himself or to some other suitable FRUIT
| bring it. Write today.
GROWERS
STATE
BANK.
Wednesday evening at the home at
$35 West 104th street, Chicago.
News offic:.
of this state but his whereabouts person.
Mortgagee.
of his daughter, Mrs. Henry Van
2
to
5
P.
M.
I PAUL CASE. Dept. C
382, BrockIt Is Ordered, That the
’ J are unknown .thereforeoji motion
Chas H. Me Bride
Dort, R.
He- is survived by
| ton, Mass.
13th day of December A. D. 1926
of
Lokker
&
‘Den
Herder,
attorneys
7
to
8
P.
M.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
his daughterMid by one son. Al- PASTOR’S WIFE IS GIVEN
(025-N15-D6.
for plantlff,It is ordered that de- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Business Address.
bert Van Dort. The funeral will he
said probate office,he and is herefendant
enter
his
appearance
in
A
BIRTHDAY
SURPRISE
Holland. Michigan.
held Saturday.' afternoon at 1:30 at
13 W.
Ph. 10
A birthday surprise party was said cause on or before three by appointed for hearing said petithe home at ,^Ir. and Mrs. Van
Denier In
months
from
date
of this order, tion.
riven
at
the
horn
eof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dort and interment will take place
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
and that within 40 days plaintiff' It Is Further Ordered. That pubIn tho East Saugntuck cemetery, Henry Dykstra, 220 West 11th flt.,
Puinjts and Plumbing Supplies
Friday evening in honor of Mrs cause this order to he published in lic notice thereof be given by pubjlev.
win Ed. Tunis’ birthday. Those present the Holland City News, Holladd, lication of a copy of this order, for
Phono
49 W. 8th Ht.
oflftiate! "
were Rev. and Mrs Tanls, Mr and Michigan; wild publication to be three successiveweeks previous ts
Mrs G Veldman, Mr and Mrs Ger- continued once each week for six said day of hsarlog In the Holland
S.
City News a newspaperprintedae4
An indoor fah\ given by Coop- rit Bax, Mr and Mrs Henry Nab- weeks in succession.
m this pa per will bring
T.
circulatedin said county.
ersville talent, will be held In the erhuis and Mr and Mrs Henry
ORIEN S. CROSS,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Circuit Judge
Odd Fellow** ball In that village Dykstra. A short program and
29 E. 9th St.
good
tetuna
fte j
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
Judge of Probate.
Friday and ^urday. Vaudeville games were enjoyed. Prizes were Lokker & Den Herder,
—
;
ounty
money
invested
A*
A true cony-— .
skits,' music by an orcheetra,a won by Mrs Gerrit Bqx and Mrs Attorneys for Dlplntiff
General Practice Phone 5223
Fan-ice Treasonable
Cora' Vande Water
njAle quartet ^qnd other features TI. Naberhuie. Dainty refreshment* Business Addrtn:Phone
Holland, Michigan
C E. 8th 5t. Upstairs
Register er Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
were served by the hostess.
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Of Trinity Reformed church for There was no damage to speak of.
nearly elKht yearn . Sunday un - Dr. E. J. Blekkink left today for
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY nounced hla declination of u cull New York, where he expects to at| to Second Reformed
church at tend the advisory council of the
(Second Floor)
Muskegon.
American Bible Society; also to
Holland, Michigan
Henry, East of Hope College deliver four lectures In the New
spent Thanksgiving duy and the Brunswick Seminary ut New
HMercd $m SccomLClaas Matter
with his parents in Brunswick,X. J.. subject: "The
M the Pastoflkv at HoLLiad, Mi ah., week-end
Fennvllle.
of Ood."
dcr the act of Congress, Marciu Miss Hester Ossewanrde of Hol- Fatherhood
Jake Frls and party have reIS»7.
land was amongst a large number turned from Minneapolis where
of guests who attended a dinner they went by automobile to see the
1
party given at the home of Dr. and Michigun-Minnesotu game. Mr Fris
terms •jJhL4icr year with a din- Mrs. E. II. Heernink of Urand said that he was sold on Michigan
potutt
50c to
to those |iu)iiig In Haven. There were guests present highways after making the trip
Mvancf. Ratos of AdrcrtLslng from differentparts of the county. West. This state is fur ahead of
known apon apidication.
Frederick M. Hoatlin, conductor other states he jmssed thru, and
mi the Here Marquette railroadfor one detour ho mentions extended
over four miles which took him
ar. years, died Saturday night at his
home. 1412 Union Ave., BE.. Grand'0!1® ',ne.'h*llfht,ur“ lo "e*f«ti:
Rapids. Besides the widow ht is e' n one i*,Hl,ince^ere he had
survived by three sons Klerv Ko.i ii
' ,'f*; !'nolh‘‘r car the uut‘> con«» Holland pooplo nor; and Russell, and
I rowly escaped going over a high
Josephine and Shirley. Hoatlin was embankment of more than 50 feet.
Miss Ada Badger is spending the well known in railroad circles in
week-end in Grand Rapids as the Holland.
guest of friends.
A quiet wedding occurred at tin*
Ed Robinson left for Chicago Plainfield
V. P.
Avenue Methodist par- IS
Friday to attend the Army-Navy sonage at Grand Rapids when Win.
I
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enney

L. Vaughan, vice-president

and general manager of the Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven and MuskeBog Iron, so-called,is reported gon Railway company, and P. D.
to have been discovered in largo Kline, special representativeof the
quantitieson the farm of George Grand Rapids Trust company, reM. Smith in Caanoviu township, ceiver for the interurbun line, in
near Thompson's corners,Muske- statements made today declare
gon county.
that there Is no intentionof reBog iron, according to officials placing the Interurbun line with

AVC

DEPARTMENT STORES
Comer

of the Mitchell Iron company, of busses.
College Ave. fc Sth St, Holland,1 Mich.
Cadillac,to whom samples of the
Recently. the Grand Rapids
"find" have been sent for chemical Trust company, as receiver, petianalysis,is a type of iron deposit tioned the state utilities commiswhich is found in many places sion for permission to operate a
throughoutMichigan,both in the bus line between Muskegon, Giund
upper nad lower peninsulas.
Haven ami Grand Rapids and this
In practically every case, officials gave rise to the report that it was
of the Cadillaccompany state, bog intended to abandon the interuriron ij, worthless for production of ban line.
game.
pig iron for several reasons. UsualHaiker. Jr. of Holland was united
"The United States district court
ly it contains some elements which has ordered the receivers to go into
Miss Adelaide Borgmun. West In marriage with Miss Bertis L.
woula be injuriousto the furnaces this serviceto protect the property
13th street, is the guest of friends Colebaugh of this city. They were
of a smelting plant if an attempt
In Grand Rapids.
accompaniedby Frank Haiker and
the interurban company," writes
were made to reduce it to pig of
Born to Mr and Mrs Harold Bnr- Miss Colebaugh.— Creston News.
Mr. Vaughan. "The application for
iron.
kcl at Holland hospital on ThursJunet Melon graft and Jacob Van
No chemical analysis of the de- the permit is in the name of the
George Do Kruif. formerlyof
day morning, an eleven pound boy, Dyke were united In marriage
interurban railway, by the Grand
posits as yet has been malo by the
Holland
and
a
brother
of
Mrs.
A.
Jack Stewart.
Wednesday evening at the parson- Li-enhout*. is one of the princi- C.'ibiiac concern nor has any pro- Rapids Trust company, receiver,
Miss Trixie Moore, instructorin age of the First Reformed church.
positionto purchase the Muskegon and it is the intention of the remusic ut the high school, and her Rev. James Wayer performingthe pals in a five milliondollar merger products been made. Company of- ceiver to give hourly service bethat
has
been
made
in
Chicago.
mother are spending the week-end ceremony.The couple will make
ficials stated this morning that tween the terminal cities by coat Dowagiac.
their home with Mr. Van Dyke's National Theatre Supply Company when they operated the Sprink Lake ordinating busses and cars, and it
policy permits the
to participate in every condition!
is the name of the new concern
parents on Mil.
Is the intention to purchasenew
All girls interested in gymnastics
that has been created ns the result Iron company at Fruitport several
Mr and Mrs Alva J. Fairbanks of a merger of 35 theatre supply years ago, it was a common thing attractive equipmentfor the interthe market holds, every advantage it offers.
do not
and basket ball meet at the Holurban.”
land Furnace Co. gymnasium at 7 md family. Mr and Mrs Fred Wil- houses in America. The live million for farmers and others to bring In
Mr. Kline says that the decision
ion
and
son
Harlelgh
of
Hudsonsamples
of
bog
iron.
It
Is
not
exdollar corporation has taken over
o'clock sharp Tuesday, November
hold “sales” nor change oar prices from day to day,
to ask for a permit to operate a
30. Miss Beatrice Osborn instruc- vllle. and Mr. Milton Musser of the work and equipmentof the 35 pected that the new deposits will
bus line was reached after an in•rand
Rapids
spent
Thanksgiving
prove
valuable.
tor.
Individualconcerns and the new
but give you the benefit of the lowest prices
lay at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Reports that a holding company vestigationof railway properths.
The drive for Junior Red Cross Oscar WT Fairbanks at East Lan- firm will cover the ground former- lo be known as the Muskegon Iron
"Since the Grand Rapids Trust
ly
covered
by
them
all,
thus
elimimembership met with great suc- sing.
Ore company was being formed company, as receiver,does not at
obtainable. Here are Timely
Dating waste and overlapping with
cess in Froebel school. The buildthe aid of Jerome E. Turner, this time, and has not at any time
Some
of the boy scouts of Grand energies.
ing is over the 100 per cent mark
Haven have volunteered to aid in
George De Kruif has been nam- Muskegon attorney, were received previous, had in mind recomas some children brought extra the
annual tuberculosiseradication ed vice presidentof the new con- today. It was stated that the com- mending to the bondholders' commoney.
Christmas seal campaign by induc- cern and he will be in charge of pany might he incorporated for mittee discontinuanceof service,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar ing owners and drivers of automo- advertising
from $100,000 to $200,000 to de- hut having thoroughly investigated
and sales promoton.
Ming, u baby girl.
biles to attach to the inside win- "The Motion Picture News," a velop the property for commercial the operation of electric railways
in various localitiesin the central
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weiser, of dow of their cars the attractive4xG movie magazine published in Chi- purposes.
The Smith farm is located on west wherein bus service has been
Oak Pork, Illinois, are -spending placards the Nationalassociation cago, says of him: "George De
the
Trent
road
about
18
miles
inaugurated to protect the electric
the Thanksgiving holidays with Is furnishing'.— Grand Haven Tri- Kruif. a veteran in the field of adfrom Muskegon. The iron was railway investments,and to render
bune.
Mrs. Felix Moser.
vertising and sales promotion, will found there several weeks ago by
the community,perhaps a superior
The Misses Kate and Bessie Mr and Mrs Ralph Uorgmun of have charge of the sales promotion employes who brought it to the service to that which they receivPfanstiehl of Grand Rapids were St. Louis are holiday guest of Mrs and advertisingactiv.tles of the surface while doing fall plowing. ed when the electric railway operNow we really have suiv
the guests Thanksgiving day of S. Kuite, corner Tenth street and National Theatre Supply Company.
Tests on the farm show the ore
Pine Ave. Mr. Borgman is con- Mr. De Kruif has handled the ad- deposit extends deep into the ation alone existed, the Trust comMr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema.
passed all our previous efnected with a large shoe manu- vertisingof the Exhibitors Supply ground and that it may he found pany very readily reached the conMrs. Philip Vogel, living near facturing establishment
elusion that perhaps the operation
St. Company for the past five years
in large quantities all over the of the bus service in support of
Zeeland, was taken to Holland Louis. He is indeed surprised at and
forte to get unusual Values
his intimate knowledge of ad- property.Farmers owning adjoining
hospitalwhere a successfulopera- the growth of his old home town
vertisingand theatre equipment property believethe deposits reach electric serviceof the Grand Raption was made for appendicitis.
for you in Bath Towelsl
and says Holland is the most beau- has won for him an enviable rep- several hundred yards from the ids, Grand Haven and Muskegon
Railway might be the one solution
Justice G. Van Schelvcn was in tiful and the cleanest town he has utation."
place where the ore was first un.You’ve been enthusiastic
to stive this line from the same
Grand Haven Friday attending a come across in all his travels.
The magazine also prints a cut earthed.
meeting of Ottawa county poor
Children are admitted free to of the former Holland man. The
The company, which is to he or- unfortunate ending as the Grand
about our past offerings,
commission. The local man is secr- the high school football games in 35 concerns that have joined the ganized this week, will be known Rapids, Holland and Chicago line,"
etary’ of that body.
Grand Haven and it has resulted merger are located all over the as the Muskegon Iron Ore com- writes Mr. Kline.
and
you'll be more so about
The state commission has set
pany. Atty. Jerome E. Turner is
Louis Burton, South Haven in the city at the mouth of the United States.
November
2!* for the hearing on
raging
Grand
being
turned
into
a
handling
the
legal
work
and
has
Negro, is in jail at Allegan charged
these!
several samples of the ore at his the petitionfor the Grand Rapids.
with abstractinggas and oil from regular hotbed of football enthusGrand Haven, Muskegon Inis line.
office in Muskegon.
the oil station at Ganges. He will iasm. Only a nominal price is
charged for admissionto adults
Double
be arraigned later.
who attend the footballgames at
Bill VandeWater. director of Grand Haven. — Grand Rapids HerTerry for
athletics at the Woodrow Wilson ald.
school In Hammond. Ind., Is spendAttorneyThomas X. Robinson
ing his Thanksgiving holidays with and Dr. R. H. Nichols were In
Triple
relatives in Holland.
109
Grand Haven Friday on behalf of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duffy. Mr. the drive for crippled children
Large
heavy
finely
In line with the genera moveand Mrs. Charlie Jackson, and Mr. fostered by the Rotary club of
ment
to
give
depleting
wild
aniand Mrs. B. P. Donnelly left Holland and which is now a statewoven — beautiful Towelsl
mals In Michigan a chance to come
Thursday morning for Chicago wide campaign.
East
Lansing,
Nov.
27.. — One
bark
is this week's announcement
Plain white, with colored
where they will attend the ArmyState deputy game warden, of the state conservaton depart- hundred nine hatcheries,with egg
Navy footballgame.
Frank Salisbury of Grand Haven, ment that a closed season on fox capacitiesfor more than 3.000,000
stripes, and with Jacquard
Miss Buzzel. Held directorof the recently arrested Theodore Mill- squrrelsmay he ordered.
eggs have made application to the
western divisionof the Red Cross, nmn for hunting without license.
The open season on the animals Michigan Poultry Improvement
borders. Double thread l
was in Holland Wednesday to see He was brought before Justice now now runs with the bird neason. associationfor accreditation or
how the roll call was progressing. Bernard Cook in that city and paid Even w\t hthls limit In addition to certification during the 1927 baby
Our low price, the pair,
She reported great gains all a fine or $10,00 and costs of $4,45. the fact squirrel hunters are few in chick season.
through the state.
A. L. Cappon, chairman of the number, sportsmenreport the aniIn addition to these hatcheries
Vera Famham, aged 2X, of Alle- committee in charge of the drive mal’s population is on the grad- two others applied for accreditagan. wife of Ernest Famham. com- for crippled children,announced ual decline.
tion. hut the association reports
mitted suicide Wednesday night by today that membership pledge
The movement to bring about a their applications definitelyhave
What promises to be the finest
drinking carbolic acid. She had cards have been placed in three closed season received a boost last been rejected by the board of di- bit of competitivebasketballplaying
Only our Nation-Wide scope and its great Buybeen in poor health for some time. Holland banks ami that beginning week when hunters going into the rectors. The association has ac- ever indulged in by local talent
ing Power effects this splendid price. Our 745
Miss Margaret Anderson, a teacher Saturdaymemberships may be se- woods for birds found an actual cepted the applications of a low will start Wednesday night at the
scarcity of squirrels.
In the Alma Junior High school, spent cured there.
other hatcheries on condition they armory when six teams swhng into
Stores
have responded so strongly to this Towel ofthe Thanksgiving vacation with her
To close the season it may he ne- comply more closely to the regu- action. Some of the best material
A. H. Landwehr, together with
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Governor Fred Green, were re- cessary to require a bill of the lation of the organization than in the local ranks, which abounds
fering that our purchase was really tremendous; j
Olive.
in stars, will be represented on ihe
elected directors in the Michigan legislature, it is said. The season they did last year.
Harry’ Visser of Holland was Trust Co., at Grand Rapids. Noyes (_'«a *** closed under the discretion The hatcheries now are culling various quintets and if the race
hence, the great vSuel
arrested in Grand Rapids for go- L. Avery was elected president of ary power act., hut as this iaw is their flocks preparatory for in- does not develop into a hot affair,
ing 40 miles an hour on the streets the company to succeed the late now up for Supreme Court test and spection by the specialists employ- we. miss our guess. Whenever the
there is strong opposition to It ed by the associationthrough the former team-mates buck up
there. He paid $10.00 in traffle Fred W. Stevens.
, among sportsmen. It is considered cooperation of the poultry depart- against each others, the fur is sure
court.
Word has been received in
ment of MichiganState college. It to fly as every one wants to be recMiss KatherineKeppel, who is
-e -vu. »r u
m lhC will take severalweeks to complete ognized ns the star and some one
BeautifullyBoxed
teaching at Vulcan, Mich., spent son. Merle Allen, Jr., at the home
the inspectionWork us many thou- simply has to go down in defeat.
the Thanksegivingholidays with of Mr and Mrs Merle Storr, of
Plenty of former high school playChristmas Array Attracts
Joshua Hoogenboom and his bro- sands of hens and cockerels are ers are listed on teams and some
her parents in Holland,Mr and Grand Rapids. Mrs. Storr was forMrs A. C. Kcppcl.
merly Miss Alice Dnnhof of Grand ther Leonard, students at Western waiting to he passed upon. There squads show, a lot of strength on
Everyone likes to get HandThe past noble grands' club will Haven, who has many friends in Theologicalseminary and Hope Col- are five inspectorsin the field.
The refereeingwill bo well
lege. have returned from their home
The association has decided to paper.
meet Friday afternoon at the home this city.
taken care of and the crowds are
In
Clymer.
New
York,
whither
they
use
accredited
labels
or
seals
upon
kerchiefs
for Christmas 1 Don’t
of Mrs. A. Harris . There will be an
sure to be on hand as the season!
Roth fire departments were
election of officers and a good attend- called out at G:3» Wednesday were called about ten days ago by the all shipments of chicks by its tickets only cost $1.00.
you
?
Well,
why not give them,
ance Is desired. Mrs. Brightrall will night. The fire proved to he a serious Illness of their father. The members next season.It will be opbrothersstate that following an op- tional on the part of the liatchery Every team is much stronger
assist the hostess.
too. For children as well as
than it was last season, when the
blaze in a barrel of tar at the new eration. their father is doing quite
whether iL uses a label or seal, but Shoes won the championship.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor Washington school at Bine Ave. well.
grown-ups, and for boys and
ft
it must use one or the other on Three games a night will be plenncnf.Y .
each package of accredited or cer- ty but 60 men will be given some
men
as well as girls and women.
tified chicks. The hoard of direc- exercise and that is the real purtors announcing that all advertis- pose of the league. A fine sportsing copy of accredited and certi- /nanship attitude has been shown
Varied in Color
fied hatcheries will he closely cen- so far among the teams and no
Good taste in Christsored before passed for publica- matter how tight the guinea get toj
mas
gifts is exemplified
and
Fabric
tinq.
be. this attitude is going to prevail.
by a box of nice station*
Four hatcheries,the associationns all players have had experience
reports, will produce certified and knotv the kipd of basketball
Ii white, colors, and a great
rry. Ours, priced,
chicks this K#hsOn. They arc lo- fans like, and the type that makes
variety of Patterns in Linen as
cated at Millington,Grand Rapids, for better men. First game starts
) Baw
Baw and Okemos.
at 7:00 o'clock Wednesday,the
to
well as Silk. See them, priced,
| The accredited hatcheries are last one scheduled for 9:00 o’clock.!
< widely scattered over the state.
The folowing is the schedule fori
Holland and Zeeland arc tied for the basketball league for 1926-]
first place, each boastingJ3. 1927:
Gariers
First week. Dec. 1, 1926 — Heinz
Grand Rapids is next with four,
and Dundee is third with three. vs. Holland Furnace;Chryslcrs vs.
Round Style
Rapis, New Era, Ann Arbor. Col- Y. M. <\ A.: Hteketee-Van Huis vs.
Lace-edge trimmed aod
umhlavllle,Hudsonvllle,Adrian National Guards.
Second week. Dec. s — Chryslers
plain itylci; fancy bows—
and Hudson each have two accredvs.
Guards:
Hteketee-Van
Huis
vs.
ited hatcheries.Other points with
23c and 49c!
one accredited plant are Constan- Heinz; Holland Furnace vs. Y. M.
tine, Hastings, Holla way, Montgo- C. A.
Third
week.
Dec..
15—
Y.
M.
C.
mery, Gaylord.Birmingham, Romeo. Maid, Bronson, Bath. Kent A. vs. Steketee-VanHuis; ChryCity, Essexvllle,Ithaca. Sterling, Biers vs. Holland Furnace; Helnz
Riga, Dorr. St. Johns, Avocu, Coo- vs Guards.
Fourth week. Dec. 22 — Heinz vs
pernvllle, St. Ixniis. Hchewaing,
Chryslers; Y. M. c. A. vs Guards; at scoring but perhapa his optics ticketssold, warranting a large mat. This affair is slated for 7:15.
Lawrence, Jamestown, Byron CenHolland
Furnace vs. Stekctee-Yan will perk up and make him a for- crowd, the city league seems des- At 8:00 Hie Chrysler team will trot
///
ter,, Ionia, Flint. Milan, Casnovla,
ward of no mean ability. Paulus tined to get off with n flying start
Huis.
out ready for action against the
Mason. Traverse City, Westphalia,
No
games to he played Dec. 29 and A. Hmith come up from the Wednesday night. At the last meet- Y. M. C. A.. Tho Guards and thb
Ruth. Midland, Fowlervllle,Owos- on account of the holidays.
reservesand quite a hit Is expected
ing
ef
the
directors
on
Monday
Steketee-Van Huis squad will close
so, East Tawas. Jerome, Port HurFifth week. Jan. 5. 1926 — Hol- from them. This year no seniors
on. Buckley, Lum .Clio, Cold water. land Furnace vs. Guards; Hteketee- will be allowed to play on the night several things were hashed the activities with a game starting
out
and
now
the
conditions
point
at
8:45.
Evart, Sandusky, Marion, Carson - Van Huis vs. Chryslers; Heinz vs Chapman reserve team as it leaves
Doc Hensley has been engaged te
vllle. Otter I^ake, Howell and Y. M. C. A.
no material for future varsities.• to a successfulseason. Every one
of the six teams entered in the take care of tho officiating In th«
Byron.
Second half of schedule repeats The present sophomore class race for city honors, has added first games and no doubt other*
holds quite a reputationas athletic
the same as the first half.
amt perhaps some good material some professionalplayer and this arbiters will be soon be added. Bea*’
WELL
PASTOR
will spring from that source. Out player will act as coach, captain son tickets are still on sale ut tin
of the 100 should come at least a and also be allowed to play. D. three local sport stores and alse
HEADS
MISSION
BOARD
all
H. H.
few bright lights and the boys who Japinga will take care of the sol- can he obtained.at the door of the
work Hie hardest generally catch dier boys and along with a long list armory. General admission will
Rev. James S. Kittcll of Jersey
the mentor's eye. Plenty of chance of huskies, this crowd should be be 25c for tho three games.
City. N. J.. former member of the IN
The personel of tho six teams li
will be given all of the lads who well up In the race. Marvin Htegboard of superintendents of Westtry as there are three positions gerda, surrounded by such capable as follows:
Talk
about
a
hard
basketball
ern Theological seminary, has been
tossers as J Van Zanten, B Welters,
Steketee-Van Huis: Richard
named secretary of the board of schedule for a Holland high team; open.
Basket Ball Schedule 1926-1027: Dick Martin and Ted Tazzelar is Plaggemara,Henry Wellon. Basdomestic missions in the. Reformed take a squint at the 1926-7 series
17, Allegan,There: Dec. 18, sure to have a big say in the way tion Ilounmn, Gurry Jolderama,
Church In America, succeeding Dr. and then wonder where the local Dec.
There; Dee. 22, Muskegon, the championshipis decided. The Richard Evenhuis, Peter Pierstna,
W. T. Dumarest, deceased. Mr. team is going to land. There is Union,
Holland Furnace aggregation Is Harold De Loof, Ruy Kuiper. C.
Kittcllhas served the board as Muskegon, Kazoo. G. R. South, Here; Dec. 30. Muskegon Heights,
also strongly entrenched with C. Hteketco,and Louis Steketee.
president for many years and for Flint, and St. Joseph with a team There; Dec. 31. St. Joseph, Here;
(Routes'Smith, Kuite and the Kruithoffs. Y. M. C. A.: John Van Iwaarden,
five years was pastor of ihe Ber- of veterans who ran hot in the Jan. 7. Kalamuzo Central, Here;
Jan. 8. Grand Rapids South, There; This team still has a professional Lester Cooke, Russell Rlzzalatl,
gen church, establishedin 1060.
national race at Chicago last year.
14. Grand Haven. There: Jan. to add to its number. The Y. M. Stanley Huyser. Paul an Iwaarden,
(Rapids -'Holland
o
And then that is not all hut there Jan.
Brondyk, John
21. tfnlumazoo Nornal High, Here; C. A. squad is a veteran one and Joe Vernno,
Austin Harrington. John Arends- Is no breathing spell it is sixteen
Jan. 28. Grand Rapids South, should take quite a bit of popular- Ver Hulst, Adrian Slagh, Gerald
horst and Ben Brouwer left Tues- hard games from curtain to curn
day for Chicago, where a national tain. G. It. Union is first on the Here; Feb. 4. Kalamazoo Central, ity as this team ran well last year. Swierlnga.
Holland Chryslers: J. an Zanconvention of the state and the road and the Muskees next here There: Feb. 5, St. Joseph, There; Buck Hill Is manager of the Heinz
county fair men is being held. on tho armory floor. One thing Is Feb. 11. Grand Rapids Union. tossers and Buck is sure to have a den, J. Burt, B. Wolters, T. TazzeHere:
Feb.
18. Grand Haven, Here; good lot of fighters as he starred in luur, L. Smith, H. Hole, M. StegPracticallyevery state In ihe consoling and certain and that is
25. Flint. Here: Mar. 4, Kala- his high school play because of his gerda. Dick Martin.
Union Is representedand the Hol- if lllnga'steam wins every game Feb.
mazoo Normal High, There.
untiringpep. Ray Muiper, formerly
Heinz: R. Bouwmun. D. Fogerty,
land officialswill no doubt return it can lay claim to must anything
of Hope's reserve team, is heading B. Reed, J. St. John, B. Dlrkse, L.
the latter part of the week with a in the way of
up
the
Steketce-Van
Huis
delegaWaggenaar, H. Klles, B. Hill, C.
Ahout HML/J'oiingsters
answered
great deal of added fair information. Kuiper will play a guard Jorden.
tion.
the first rnJl and the practice was.
position
and
direct
the
team’s
play.
Holland Furnace: Elmer Smith*
o
held to dribhing
shooting.
This printer gang is out for con- Oerrlt Boorman, Ed Oonk, O.
In this large number was Captain
Rev. M. Duven of Friesland has
quest and determination is going Kuite. Russel Burendse, Roy Boss,
Gerald Breen
Alfred De
accepted
call extended by the
to make them a much feared ag- Gerald Krulthof, William Kraal,
Weerd. Holland's only veterans.
Reformed church of Westfield,N.
gregation. Bastlan Bouman, who and Walter Krulthof.
Breen
Is
forward
and
De
D.
was about the jvhole Christian National Guards: M. Selgers,R.
Weerd u guard 'but the latter will
o—
high team of hist season. Is captain.
c. Houtman, J. Kempbe given a chance ut the pivot job.
The first game on Wednesday ker, D. Japinga, C. Shashaguay, J.
ape
Mr and Mrs J. W. Stegeman of
Tysse and Elenbas come. in for
lice night will see the Holland Furnace Sterenherg,D, ‘Rlpmn, E. Bear, M.
Allegan are the guests of Mr. and early season considerationas ihey after several weeks of pract
Mrs. Albert DJekoma.
look lii.c comers. Lecvlo la weak uud about three hundred season and ihe Heinz aggregation go to tho JapUtyja.
!'
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